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NEWSPAPEB HISTORY 
The Kocklaud Gazette was established in 18*6
In 1874 the Courier was established, and consoli­
dated with the Gazette in 1882. The Free Fresh 
t o  established in 1855. and in 1891 changed its 
name to the Tribune. These papers consolidated
The world has no sympa-Thy with any 
but positive griefs. I t wiL p ity you 
for what you lose; never for what you 
lack.—ttnifc. Swetchine.
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i t  s  N o t  T o o  L a t e  t o  E n t e r  
O u r  C h r i s t m a s  S a v i n g s  C lu b
If you failed to take  early advantage of our 
plan for providing yourself w ith  p len ty  of 
C r-ristnas m oney, you need  not be  discouraged 
now., Y ou and  your w ho le  fam ily  can becom e 
members of th e  club.
A  -.eposit eq u a ling th e  to tal am ount req u ired  
at. this particular tim e, according to  our rules, 
will entitle you to full m em bership to  date .
T h en  you need  only m ake th e  small w eekly 
Geposits. D eta ils  on application.
_ e Pay Good Interest
__ on Jill Club Deposits
Security T rust C ompany
ROCKLAND, MAINE
BATH-ROCKLAND HOAD
The Stale Highway Commission has 
i under consideration for construction 
. this season the open stretch of high­
way on the route between Bath and 
Rockland from the Neweastle-Edge- 
' comb Line to the point where
the location may be
1 by the construction of
piece of road across Davis Island and 
, an arm of the hay. From that point 
the construction will be governed by 
details of cost as determined by sur­
vey. The proposed new section will 
} ciose up tlie work on the Woolwich-
Rockland route, making a complete 
I straightway road the entire distance
CANDLEPIN SLAUGHTER
| What is claimed as a bowling record 
for New England was established in 
Salem Monday night when each of four 
j competitors in a two-man team com- 
i petition howled 1100 or better for 10 
strings at candlepins. The scores 
were: Walsh (1178) and Poehler
| .1134 . Beaton, defeated Cass .HOP 
and Wentzeil 1153) Salem.
BELFAST VITAL STATICTICS
City Clerk Doak of Belfast has been 
“figgeriug up" and Unas that 110 
deaths were recorded iu that city last 
year, which is six less then ;n 191a. 
tT'here w’ere 79 marriages and 76 births. 
( It would seem that Belfast people have
• decided that it is worth while to live
• longer.
THE BUBBLE FOUNTAIN
Investigation Throws Doubt On Safety 
of This Public Institution.
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Autom obile O wners
BEWARE of the Cold Weather
T w o qu arts o f fr e e z in g  so- 
Inrian w ill  k e e p  y o u r  car  
from freez in g  and save  y o u  
a lo t o f tr o u b le .
r  Do not le t  the b attery  run  
d: wn w h ile  yo u r  car is put 
up for the w in ter, h  is  liab le  
to ruin the battery  and causes  
u s o f trouble w hen y e n  w ant  
to cret you r car out.
r  W e w ill k eep  yo u r  battery  
barred for use any tim e dur- 
n g  the w in ter , or u n til 
st ring, at a reason ab le rate.
Hcve the Cuts and Bruises Re­
st red on your Tires— we do it
now.
Rockland G arage Co.
Cor. Park and Onion Sts_
ROCKLAND
G ea r in g  and Dyeing
REPAIRING and PRESSING
W e can m ake the m ost difficult 
A ltera tion s on M en's andW  om ­
e n ’s G arm ents. B est o f W ork .
F. H . J O N E S
Opposite R.. T. it C. Waiting Room 
2_E* Telephone 166-IB
For Sale Or To Let
Tbe W t a r f  and Store Property  
belong ing  to the NatH’I Jones es- 
ta le . Prom inent location and easy 
access by water to heart of the duel 
business district.
The Marn street lot, lately  oecnpiec 
bv Opinion Pah. Co. and C. E. Bick­
nell k  Son, will be sold, or we will 
build upon it for responsible tenants.
A p p lv  to  W . O. F U L L E R  o r  E . J -  
W A R ! 'W E L L . E x e c u to r - .
Lor. your shoes and rubbers for the 
•' i? family at cut prices, at Brad- 
nury’s  Cut Price Shoe Stop.
NOTICE
N otice if- hereby riven of 'be lo«f “f 
Book tunberei 382. m d  the ownBL°Ls^ i ^ ^  
a t e  for oupiicvte in *ceoro«nct w ith the pre- 
.on of the S a x e l * ^ ^ .  ,
Bv Chariee M. Kalioch.
Kocklanh. Me-  ban, A ISlt-
Glimpses of Camden and Rockport
\  TOwntaoas book, 200 Iliusrsaans. 
u B  uarca. 5 large Panoramas. FoIq- 
m r Koac Man. Regular Earian 50c
Gift Edition In a Box. Jl-BO 
FOB AT
Tbe ’’Bubble-Fountain" has been re­
garded as the last word in sanitary 
science, so far as the public supply 
f drinking waier is concerned. Yet a ' 
I recent investigation made at the Uni­
versity of Wisconsin shows that this 
device was probably an agent in infect­
ing a whole dormitory at that institu-
, : ion and that it may he a very active 
■; factor in transmitting disease. In the 
; dancing jet of water that seems so at- 
; ^active, the germs of disease may 
j dance: and they may collect in the jet
• instead of flowing away. The investi- 
j, gators recommend that the jet be in-
• dined al an angle, in which case, they
• aver, there is no danger that bacteria 
■ will collect in the water. Says an edi­
t o r i a l  writer in The Journal of the 
i American Medical Association (Chica- 
: go. Nov. 11 :
: “The circumstance of an epidemic of
• streptococcus tonsilitis two years ago 
: I in one of the dormitories of the U’ni- 
: I versify of Wisconsin unexpectedly di- 
: ■ reeled suspicion to the huhhie-foun- 
: ; tains in the building. The water pres- 
: sure in them was so low that it was 
' | scarcely possible to drink from the
bubbler without touching the metal 
i ' portions with the lips. An examina- 
\ tion of the fountains showed them to 
be heavily contaminated with strepto- 
; cocci. Positive results were obtained 
i fr 'm  the surface of the fountain, from 
i the inside and from the water dis- 
‘ charged, but the city water-supply by 
' which they were operated gave no 
: evidence of these organisms. These 
t facts led to an extensive bacteriologic 
investigation of the hygiene of the 
bubble-fountain in general by Pettk  
i bone, Bogart and Clark, of the Uni­
versity of Wisconsin Laboratory of
Medical Bacteriology. From this it ap- 
j pears that the bubble fountains may 
| become a factor in transmitting disease.
“The facts of the Winconsin investi­
gation are surprising as well as un- 
i expected. A survey of all fountains 
i of the university showed the pres- 
ence of streptococci in over 50 per cent 
! of the total number. . . .  In an experi- 
, mental bubble-fountain. Bacillus prodi- 
' giosus when introduced either by 
1 means of a pipette or by the moistened 
1 lips remained in the water from two 
! to 135 minutes, depending partly on
! the height of the ’bubble.’
“The explanation of this finding
| seerec to be clear. Most of the or- 
I ggniems are flushed away in the water- 
i Dream; but some remain dancing in 
' the column much as a hall dances on 
' -he garden fountain, even though the 
bubble be increased to the impractic- 
i able height of 4 inches. To avoid this 
i difficulty, always present in the vertical 
j column of spouting water, a simple 
fountain with a tube at an angle of 50 
degrees from the vertical was con- 
I structed. B. prodigiosus was never 
1 found in the culture plates from this 
tvpe of fountain, even when samples 
were taken immediately after the in­
tentional introduction of the organisms.
“The Wisconsin investigators believe 
that a jet of water from a tube erected 
at an angle of 15 degrees or more from 
97tf *he vertical and with an adequate col—
' lar guard to prevent possible contact 
with' the orifice is adequate.”
HUSTON'S a r t MAINE MUSIC CO.48F=f
Men's 10-inch leather top rubbers, ail 
sizes, 82. at Bradbury’s Cut Price Shoe 
Shop.
ORDER THAT JOB
PRINTING TODAY
Anri Give Ua the Time to
Take Pains W ithlhe Work
•’WASTE FB0M WAISTCOATS” i
Unique Form of War Belief Explains
Why Donations of Old Kid Glove*.
Etc., Were Desired-
The following letter, written by 
Brookline, Mass., woman, will explain 
the request for donations of old kid 
gloves and pieces of fur, recently made 
in this paper:
•  •  •  •
May I bring to the notice of your 
readers a unique form of war relief, 
viz: The Glove Waistcoat Society, 75
Chancery Lane, London.
Originally a department of the Ladies’
Territorial Committee, it has now be­
come a self-supporting indusutry, to 
provide for soldiers at the front and 
sailors, such as mine sweepers, e tc , in 
the North sea, warm garments made 
from material formerly discarded as 
practically valueless.
Old gloves, bits of fur, old fur linings 
of cloaks, old leather-pliable-like 
pocketbooks, mats, etc., are asked far 
in endless quantities. These materials 
are sorted, cut into suitable pieces and 
then appliqued by machine on a brown 
linenette foundation, making an actual­
ly windproof waistcoat, weighing (in 
the case of gloves from 7% to 9 
ounces. Seamen's overall gloves, made 
■f small scraps of fur, and fur coats 
from larger pieces, are of great service 
aiso. The work is done, part of it at 
home by women distressed by war, to 
whom the small payments by the so­
ciety are a material help.
The articles are sold to the users at 
a small price, but sufficient to make 
the society—now beginning its third 
year—self-s upp orting.
It is the waste material, above de­
scribed. which is urgently needed. I 
have been sending for the last 16 months 
such moderate supplies as I could get 
but 1 have lately received a pressing 
appeal for much larger quantities, so | JisTvears old.
I will thankfully receive and forward 
all such articles for this purpose as 
may he sent to me.
From the last report I give this ex­
tract as to “Waste from the Waist­
coats,” showing how every scrap of 
material is put to some use: “The fin­
ger tips are converted into glue. etc. 
The glove buttons are sewn on cards 
by children and sold. The cuttings 
from wash leather linings are strung 
Into household rubbers—polishers. The 
large linenette cuttings are sewn into 
dush sheets. The small linenette cut­
tings form stuffings for mattresses 
for Home for Homeless Babies at 
Finchley."
The work for which I appeal shows 
how the stress of war is teaching Eng­
land to conserve many a hit of value 
formerly thrown aside as valueless. 
May we not also learn something from 
this lesson and help as we can.
THEY'RE TAXED NOW
ScsBel Ridge. Loud’s Island and Nih- 
bert’s Gore Given the “Once Over’’ 
By State Assessors.
Chief Clerk Frank I. Sterling of the
Maine State Board of Assessors dis­
cussed Tuesday notable additions that 
had recently been made to the lists of 
the real estate of Maine.
“The board in making up the bien­
nial Slate valuation for the Legisla­
ture. as required by law, has the same 
duties to perform in relation to each 
township, lot or parcel of land not in­
cluded in any organized town that lo­
cal assessors are required to perform 
in the incorporated cities, towns and 
plantations of the State.
“Eacb new valuation has usually 
brought to Light some tract, parcel of 
land, or island not heretofore listed for 
a State tax. The present vaiuaton has 
proved no exception to that of previous 
years.
“The group of islands formerly 
known as Mussel Ridge Plantation in 
Knox county, disorganized by Chap­
ter 125, Public Laws of 1915, and which 
subsequently reverted to the so-called 
wild lands, was examined and a num­
ber of islands not heretofore taxed 
were added to the list.
Muscongus. or Loud’s Island, about 
which much publicly has recently 
been gvan by some newspapers, was 
also visited by myseif, being sent to 
secure all possible information avail­
able in relation to matters pertaining
T ry T h e se  
O nce
O ld  K n o x  C ounty  Houses
T w o In  U n ion .—C o rre sp o n d en ts  A re  In v ite d  T o  C on­
tr ib u te  T o  A n  A lw ay s In te re s tin g  T opic.
In a previous issue of this paper a 
correspondent (Miss Oole) expressed a 
desire to see recorded a list of the old 
houses standing in Knox county, with 
such facts as might be obtainable 
dealing with their history We are 
glad to note that already the sugges­
tion has evoked a response, as appears 
below. In the way of reminiscence, 
and particularly with reference to re­
newing records of local history, no 
more fertile theme could receive dis­
cussion, and The Courier-Gazette hopes 
that it will so appeal to its readers as 
that they may feel moved to add many 
contributions to the subject.
The scope of this phase of local his­
tory is quite unlimited. Not only may 
a record deal with the description of a
quaint winding stairway. The rooms 
are high, with hand-carved moldings 
at top and bottom. The wide pine 
boards in the floors and base boards 
are not often encountered in these 
days. This house with the exception 
of new windows has been kept very 
much as originally bu ilt
Next neighbor to the Bryant 31unt) 
place is the house built by Jacob Sib­
ley, who was an uncle to the author 
of Sibley’s History of Union. This 
history says: “Jacob Sibley went to 
Union in 1800 and in 1802 married and 
settled on the hill in the northwest 
part of the town." In those days it 
was customary to have the house built 
before the couple was married, so it is 
not unreasonable to suppose that part 
of the ell of the present house was 
built not far from 1800. the main house 
being built some years later.
This house when bought by the pres-
, ent owner, Lysander Norwood, •*. dwelling, but it may appropriately ex- years agQ. had a big square chim- 
tend to discussion of its builders and ney and four or five fireplaces. These 
later owners and occupants, thereby were taken out and a new chimney 
openinc out fields of gossip that are al- built, but the wide hoards, some of 
,  . ,  w hich measure 20 inches, and the hand-ways capable of yielding information , ....hewn timber, may still ne seen.
and delight. We hope to receive man 
communications in this connection.
R at
Two Old Union BonBea
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
The house owned and occupied by
No claim is made that these are the 
oldest houses in the county, or even in 
the town of Union, hut they are not 
very youthful, and as Miss Cole in 
The Courier-Gazette has expressed a 
wish for information regarding such
William Bryant of the northern part houses, what I send you may be the 
of the town of Union was built by means of causing some one else to tell
Henry Blunt in the year 1805, making it
This is a big hip-roofed house with 
an immense square chimney. There 
are five fireplaces, a brick oven and a
of other houses that are older. 1 also 
shall be very glad to know of the old­
est houses in Knox county.
Mrs. Georgia Norwood. 
Union. Jan. 15.
NOT THOMASTON ITEMS
South Thomaston Notes Get Under the
Wrong Beading and Create An Alto­
gether Erroneous Impression.
In the preceding issue of The Courier- 
Gazette these two items, which came 
from a South Thomaston correspond­
ent and were put into type with a 
South Thomaston heading, by one of 
those fateful errors, that a newspaper 
office in the haste of press morning is 
occasionally made the victim of, got 
shuffled into the Thomaston news 
column:
The Masons and the Eastern Star 
had their installation Saturday even­
ing. In spite of bad weather there was 
a good attendance and everybody had 
a happy time.
Measles are in town—and no doctor 
here! We are all wishing a good doo- 
tor would locate here soon. It isn’t 
right for so large a community as ours 
to have to send miles away when any­
body is sick.
These items read as Thomaston items 
take on a very different appearanoe 
from that intended by their South 
Thomaston author and quite naturally 
aroused speculation on the part of 
readers in the Home of Knox.
There was no installation of Masons 
and the Eastern Star in Tbumaston Sat­
urday night. That explains one of the 
South Thomaston items.
If the doctor item had not been too 
hastily read by some of our friends 
they might have guessed that it be­
longed elsewhere, for it starts out by 
declaring that there is "no doctor” in 
town, whereas it is well known that 
Thomaston has three successful prac­
titioners, two of long residence and all 
ranking very high in their profession.
Doubtless this explanation will clear 
up a matter that evidently puzzled a 
considerable number of readers.to the locaiion and value of the real estate of the island.
“Owing to the fact that this settle­
ment can only he organized for mu­
nicipal purposes under the provisions 
of Section 115, Chapter A, Revised Sta­
tutes 1903), through the initiative of 
the inhabitants, the citizens were inter­
viewed regarding their wishes as to 
whether they preferred uniting with 
some adjacent town, to organize 
incorporate as a town or plantation, 
as in the event of neither method of 
local government being adopted It 
became necessary for the Stale asses­
sors to enter the real estate values 
of this island in the lists of 1916 as 
subject to a State tax for the years 
1917 and 1918.
“The citizens of this highly interesi- 
ing community seemed content to abide 
in the future as they have lived in 
the past, without local government of 
any sort a condition not generally satis­
factory but which in this instance 
seems to work admirably.
“The examination of the real estate 
showed the houses to be attractive and 
well kept and two stores well stocked 
with general merchandise would in­
dicate that the inhabitants were fair­
ly prosperous. A neat, commodious 
schoolhouse with well-kept grounds, 
and a beautiful church of modern 
architectural design proves that the in­
habitants of this island are intellectual­
ly and morally the equal of those in 
any of our Maine towns.
“In addition to the above it is wor­
thy of note that Uncle Sam provides 
the citizens of the island with a post- 
office and an efficient mail service.
“Arrangements were made with B. 
C. Redonnet of W iscasset register of 
deeds for Lincoln county, for complete 
abstract of all the titles to real estate 
affecting the present ownership of the 
island, which comprises nearly 900 
acres, with a State valuation of ap­
proximately 825.000, which has never 
been listed for a tax and which is now 
entered on the new Lists.
“Hibbert’s Gore, Lincoln county, an­
other tract in the same category, con­
taining about 600 acres, has been Simi­
larly treated and is now entered for 
the first time on the lists as liable for 
its proportional share of the Stale 
tax.”
F O R  P A R T I C U L A R  P E O P L E
T H E  W IG H T  C O M P A N Y
C A S H  G R O C E R S
^ T O P  W H E T T I N G  Y O U R  K I T C H E N  
1 K N IV E S  O N  T H E  S T O V E P I P E .
U SE A
Cool K u tte r
G r in d e r  k eep  K n ives, S c isso rs, C hisels  
and all sm all to o ls  in  p erfect con­
d ition .
You ran buy one for 5 1 .2 5  that w ill do a good job. 
Tbe larger size $ 1 .7 5 ,  5 2  5 0  and 5 3 .0 0 .
R ock lan d  H a rd w a re  Co.
CONCERNING THE PRISON
Interesting Facts Gleaned From Annual 
Reports—Convicts Attend Religions 
Services From Choice, Chaplain Alien 
Says.
The annual report of the Inspectors 
of prisons and jails states that there 
are some laws which they believe 
should be enacted.
“One is that the men when commit­
ted should have a larger sum of money 
credited to them, especially those 
who have families and some of their 
earnings should be paid over to the 
support of these families," says the 
report.
“When released a sufficient sum 
should he given them, not only to con­
vey them to their homes, but enough 
to enable them to secure food and 
lodging for a short time until they 
may find honest employment. As it is 
now, on leaving the prison nearly every 
man is penniless. Is it any wonder 
that with no helping hand extended 
to him. he again seeks his old habits?
“At the commencement of the prison 
year there were confined in the prison 
2(6 convicts. Remaining in the prison 
at the close of the year were 217.
"Your hoard of inspectors believe 
that the condition of the prison under 
the control of Warden Waterhouse 
as good as could be expected, consider­
ing the poorly ventilated cells and 
wholly inadequate facilities of such a 
large institution. It is hoped that 
the incoming legislature will' continue 
the work of remodeling the prison al­
ready begun. We refrain from making 
any detailed recommendations for ex- 
ensive repairs, as we believe that 
should be left wholly to the commis-
on already created for that work. 
Chaplain Allen's Report
Rev. Eugene V. Alien, chaplain, says 
he person who hates work will hard­
ly make a success of life, and yet I 
believe that in the average prison men 
work under conditions that tend to 
make them hate work.
I regard the school work of great 
value to the men and hope the fullest 
possibilities may. be realized. About 
-it) men are receiving instructions in 
tbe common branches, reading, writing. 
H-ithmetir and a few in geography. 
Most of the men are eager to learn 
and make commendable progress.
“A generous supply of reading mat­
ter is provided for the men. Ail who 
desire may draw two books each week 
from the library, a magazine is pro­
vided each week, and th'S. the
daily and weekly papers that are al­
lowed, furnish an abundance of ma­
terial. More than 50 daily papers are 
received and delivered each day.
“Mail privileges have been extended 
so that each man whose conduct is 
good may write as many letters as he 
desires. While this involves a iarge 
increase in the work of inspecting this 
mall the benefits to the men amply re­
pay for the extra work. The amount 
of "first class mail passing through my 
hands for inspection has increased 
more than threefold since I began my 
work as chaplain. In one week during 
the holiday season nearly 1100 pieces 
of first class mail were received or 
sent.
“Religious services are conducted in 
the chapel each Sunday. The third 
Sunday of each month is devoted to 
the Catholic services and the other 
services are Protestant This weekly 
gathering of men at the Protestant 
services presents a problem of no 
mean dimensions. In the list of men 
who attend are found those who favor 
different of the Protestant denomina­
tions, also Roman Catholics, Greek 
Catholics. Hebrews, Mohammedans, and 
men of no preference. To arrange a 
service which will attract and interest 
such a gathering is a task for any per­
son, especially when it is not one Sun­
day hut every Sunday, hut 1 am able to 
noast that the members of my congre­
gation do not attend because com­
pelled, but from choice.”
TO ORGANIZE AT ONCE
Woman Suffragists Getting Ready For 
a Special Election, Which They Ex­
pect To Occur Thu Tear.
Anticipating favorable action on Gov.
Milliken's recommendation to the State 
Legislature to submit the question of 
Woman Suffrage to the vote of the peo­
ple for decision, the Executive Com­
mittee of the Maine Woman Suffrage 
Association me! Tuesday at the home of 
the State President, Mrs. Arthur T. 
Balentine. The meeting was attended 
by representatives of the National 
Woman Suffrage Association of New 
York City.
It was decided that there seems to 
be no disposition on the part of the 
Republican majority in Maine Legisla- 
ure to evade that section of tbe State 
Republican Platform, pledging that 
this question shall be decided by a 
referendum vote: and plans were made 
to organize the State immediately, pre­
paratory to the special election which 
will probably be held in September af 
this year, at which time the question 
will be placed before the voters of the 
State.
BELFAST HAS HOPES
Pendleton Bros. Will Build Two Schoon­
er! There 11 Ship Carpenteri Can Be 
Obtained.
There is a prospect that Pendleton
Brothers may build one or more ships 
in their Belfast shipyards if carpenters 
can he procured. Fields S. Pendleton 
of New York was in town last Sat­
urday and Capt. G. D. Pendleton of 
Islesboro was there Monday. A vessel, 
which is now in Portland, the F. C. 
Pendleton, is (o he taken to Belfast to 
have general repairs made upon her, 
and if -ship carpenters in sufficient 
numbers can he procured they will 
later build there. Pendleton Bros, re­
cently purchased a shipyard in Mystic, 
Conn., and at their yard in Noank, 
Conn., they have an auxiliary under­
way. an oil burner, which they expect 
to have ready for launching by the 
first of March. As their Belfast ship­
yard is unused, they would like to 
send a frame there for one of their 
vessels which they are to build, but it 
will depend entirely upon how easily 
they find ship carpenters may be pro­
cured after they have finished Ute re­
pairs on the F. C. Pendleton. The 
new vessels which they are about to 
build are four-masters, abou: 200 feet 
long and about 1000 tons. They win 
use 12 or 15 men in making the repairs 
on the F. C. Pendleton, but would need 
from 25 to 50 in building a new vessel.
MAINE’S NEW COACH
“Monte" Gross was chosen as coach 
for the U. of M. baseball team at a 
meeting of the athletic hoard Monday 
night. Cross was formerly a member 
of the Philadelphia American League 
Baseball club. The matter of choosing 
a football coach was left open.
Oliver F. Hills at The Courier- 
Gazette office. Telephone 370, will re­
new your Saturday Evening Post, 
Ladies' Home Journal, or Country Gen­
tleman.
II
Women’s biack, _grey and brown 
high cut shoes—up to the minute—at 
cut prices, at Bradbury's Cut Price 
Shoe Shop.
M . C O H N
L a d ie s ’ an d  G e n t’s
C u s t o m  T a i l o r
9  LIMEROCK STREET 2
YOUR FA V O R ITE POEM
Old faahionod poetry, but choicely rood.
—hum ic WoJixn^.
l a  Tir-aaa-Og—The Laad of Youth 
In the land that I love i» s o  wrong d >se.
Nor hurt n r evil beneath tbe fair sun.
The s:ainieflF skies ever tremble above
The sweet green piains of the land th^t I love.
The leaf never falls, the great creen b-af 
Never droop® on the tree in wan w inter’s grief; 
The red rose bioometh the long vear long,
The bird never ceases iss sweet low song.
The scent of the dowers on the *amt wind blown 
Reaches the font of the hou"b white throne. 
And spirits stand with their pale feet 
Bathed in the bloom of the meadows sweet.
The seasons change not, the birds do not die. 
Asleep on the Sowers the white Hours lie;
It a  Be • uty'b own land, whose sway is s . strong 
Tune's hand is not lifted against her for wrong.
Love’s cheete fade not—there ever clows 
The blush of the summer's sweet wild rose;
The light in her eves is not quenched but is  fed  
By lustrous light from the pure stats shed.
How shall I reach th is land that I love? 
Through the way of the wind the high hills
above?
Down through the blue wide ways of the sea? 
Ah, n o : the soul’s wav mine must be-
—Tfinma* Ehenh ad ILayne.
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T W IO E - A - W E E K .
CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT
Rockland, January 19,1917. 
Personally appeared Neil 8 . Perry, who on
oath declares: That he Is pressman in the office 
o f the Rockland Publishing Co., and that of the 
issue of The Courier-Gazette of January 16, 
1917, there was printed a total of 6 ,042  copies.
Before m e: J . W. CROCKER,
Notary Public
A ccid en t Ended F a ta lly
V e n u s  C. L am b ert, In ju re d  O n  a  R a ilw ay  Jo u rn e y  In  
C o n n ecticu t, D ies In  a  R o c k la n d  H o sp ita l.
ADUIRAL DEWEY DEAD
Hero of Manilla Bay, Honored by Na­
tion, Succumbs to Old Age.
Admiral Dewey, the nation’s Spanish 
■war hero and by priority of grade the 
ranking naval officer of the world, died 
at his home in Washington Tuesday in 
his 80th year.
Admiral Dewey, “he'-o of Manilla 
Bay," fought and won the first great 
naval battle against a foieign foe since 
the War of 1812.
Contrary to Spanish expectations, 
Dewey sailed into Manilla Bay on the 
night of April 30, 1898 and in the morn­
ing of the next day annihilated Admiral 
Montojo’s squadron, destn.ying 11 war 
ships and capturing all olher vessels 
and all the land batteries without the 
loss of a man on the American side.
Upon his triumphant return to the 
United States he was feted by the 
nation. His admirers presented him 
with a beautiful home in !he National 
Capiital. Congress gave him an en 
graved sword ami ra *cj him from 
the rank of commodore la rta r admiral 
and then to the full rank of the admi 
ral of the navy.
Admiral Dewey was ’he Ihird Ameri­
can to reach that pinnacte of naval 
rank. Farragut was the first and 
Porter the second. It was under Far­
ragut that Dewey received h is  first 
baptism in war.
WAS FROZEN TO DEATH
Benjamin McIntire, Venerable Warren
Man, Perishes In Storm While Trying
To Reach His Home.
A pitiful tragedy in connection with 
last Saturday’s storm occurred in War­
ren, when Benjamin McIntire, aged 85, 
was frozen to death, returning from a 
neighbor's.
Mr. McIntire left his home in East 
Warren Saturday morning with the in­
tention cf calling upon bis son, Rodney 
McIntire, who lives about a mile dis­
tant. At It a. m. he stopped at Joseph 
Conant’s, which is about half way to 
Rodney McIntire's, and as the storm 
had become more severe he decided to 
start back home. Presumably he be­
came bewildered for he never reached 
shelter and the body was found by his 
son Monday night, after searching 
parties had looked for the missing man 
three days in vain. Medical Examiner 
Crockett’s verdict was “death from ex­
posure.”
Mr. McIntire leaves a wife and two 
sons, Rodney and Chester, both of War­
ren,
Venus C. Lambert, who was taken to 
Dr. Wood’s Hospital last Monday night, 
suffering from injuries received in 
Stamford, Conn., Thursday morning, 
Jan. 11, died at that institution at 11.30 
a. m. Tuesday. Mr. Lambert was sit­
ting up in bed talking with one of the 
physicians, and the end came without 
slightest warning.
The accident was briefly alluded to 
in our Tuesday issue, when there was 
no thought of a fatal result. Mr. Lam­
bert left for New York on the after­
noon of Jan. 10, for the purpose of at­
tending the automobile show. At 
Stamford, Conn., where the steam loco­
motive had been detached in favor of 
an electric engine, he was thrown from 
the upper berlh of his sleeper by the 
jar, which is alleged to have been 
caused when the electric engine 
bumped into the train.
What subsequently happened is 
known only as it was told by Mr. Lam­
bert to Rockland friends upon his ar­
rival home. He was badly shaken up 
by his fall onto the car floor, but felt 
no immediate effects, and by the exer­
cise of the pluck for which he was well 
known attended a performance at the 
Hippodrome and the Studebaker Deal­
ers’ banquet Thursday night. Souvenir 
programs of both events were found 
among his effects. Late Thursday night 
Mr. Lambert found himself in a state 
of much pain, and was taken to the 
Roosevelt Hospital where he remained 
three days. A strong desire to be at 
his own home took possession of him, 
and he came by train, arriving Mon­
day night. He went at once to his 
home on Suffolk street, and was at­
tending to the heating apparatus in the 
basement. Leon White, who occupies 
another portion of the Lambert house, 
found him there suffering so badly that 
he insisted upon calling medical assist­
ance. Dr. Bradford caused Mr. Lam­
bert’s immediate removal to Dr. 
Wood’s Hospital with the result already 
shown. Subsequent examination showed 
that the internal organs had been bad­
ly disarranged. An autopsy was con­
ducted yesterday forenoon, under the 
direction of Dr. Harris, an Augusta 
expert.
The funeral services at the family 
residence yesterday afternoon were 
marked by a large attendance, escort 
duty being performed by a delegation 
from Rockland Lodge of Elks, to which
he belonged. Rev. Pliny A. Allen offi­
ciated. The casket was banked with 
handsome floral offerings. The re­
mains were placed in the receiving 
tomb for the time being, and probably 
will be taken later to Birmingham, 
Ala., in oecordance with a telegraphic 
request made by the mother of the 
deceased, who is ill and unable to 
make the journey North. The bearers 
were Herbert R. Mullin, Harold Bur­
gess, J. N. Southard, and Benjamin 
Benson.
Mr. Lambert was in his 36th year, 
and by Virtue of varied occupations 
had traveled extensively through ihe 
South and West.. He graduuated from 
the Eckels College of Embalming and 
Sanitary Science, in Philadelphia, seven 
years ago, and before the death of his 
father, assisted the latter in tiie under­
taking business. His other vocations 
had included locomotive engineering, 
purser on a steamboat running be­
tween Key West and Point of Pines, 
and traveling salesman. At Ihe time 
of his marriage to Mrs. Adelaide Far- 
well, in 1914, he was proprietor of a 
small hotel at Arkansas Hot Springs.
Last year Mr. Lambert negotiated one 
of the most important deals on Main 
street, when he leased from Mrs. 
Georgia Berry the block which had for 
a long time been occupied by Berry 
Bros, as a livery and hack stable. There 
he established one of the largest 
garages in Eastern Maine, and in con­
nection with it carried on the local 
agency of ihe Slndebaker automobile. 
Elaborate plans for the coming season 
iucluded the remodeling of the block 
and an expensive plate glass front.
Coming from a State whose voting 
population is very largely made up 
of Democrats it is not surprising that 
Mr. Lambert soon became interested 
in that party’s welfare in this city. 
Two years ago he was a candidate for 
alderman, making a whirlwind cam­
paign which barely failed in overturn­
ing what was then a strong Republican 
ward. He was supported by the Owl 
Club, which counted him as one of its 
most active members.
His. personality was marked by the 
breezy manner of ihe Westerner 
coupled with courtesy and free-heart­
edness of the Southerner, and the two 
earned him a rapid acquaintanceship 
and many friends in his adopted cily 
here in tiie North He is survived by 
his wife, his mother and one brother.
and called upon F. A. Winslow to act 
as toastmaster.
Jerome C. Burrows responded to the 
toast of “Dad and I,” first reading a 
telegram from his father, C. !. Burrows, 
in which the latter voiced his regret 
that he was unable to be home on this 
occasion, but extending his best wishes 
for its success. Had he been present 
he would have been extremely proud 
of the witty speech made by his son, 
a speech which left no doubt as to the 
comradeship existing between that par­
ticular father and son. The popular 
High Scool lad was applauded to the 
echo.
“The Son Thou Gavest Me” was the 
subject of a very earnest address by 
Rev. J. Edward Newton, whose son 
Donald has lately been received into 
the Congregational church of which the 
speaker is pastor. The rights of a hoy 
formed his text, and the sincerity of 
his plea impressed everybody. The 
speech was illuminated with phases 
which out-Sundayed Billy.
From abroad, to wit • Philadelphia, 
had come a distinguished lecturer. Wit 
liam Bvron Forbush, Ph. D., Litt. D„ 
author of such widely read books as 
“The Boy Problem,” “The Coming Gen­
eration" and “The Boy Problem in the 
Home.” Judge Ben Lindsey, whose 
juvenile court in Denver, Colo., has na- 
lion-wide fame, has stated publicly 
that Mr. Forbush’s book “The Boy 
Problem” gave him his start in his 
work as father of the juvenile court. 
Mr. Forbush is a man of striking ap­
pearance and had the audience with 
tiim from the start. “The Heart of a 
Boy” was his subject, and it was an 
anecdotal story of a boy’s evolution 
from the moment he begins to grow 
and spread, until he reaches that im­
portant period where he must decide 
upon his vocation. There wasn’t a dry 
line in the entire address, and while 
tlie humorous phraseology evoked con­
tinual laughler, it struck home the les 
son which he sought to convey, and 
from which every boy and parent in the 
audience must derive profii. At the 
conclusion of his address there was 
prolonged applause, and a universal 
expression of the wish that Mr. For­
bush may come to Rockland for an­
other address.
The exercises closed with the an­
nouncement that Misses Carolyn L. and 
Alice C. Erskine had that day con­
tributed $25 toward the Y. M. C. A. 
building fund. Cheers for these ladies 
were given with right good will.
B e tte r  Insurance R ates
N ecessa ry  S te p s  B y W h ic h  R o c k la n d  C a n  S e c u re  T h em . 
—A  M o d e rn iz e d  F ire  D e p a r tm e n t  W ith  M o d e rn  F ire  
A p p a ra tu s  W o u ld  B rin g  R esu lt.
That the city of Rockland may have 
a more favorable insurance rating, in 
accordance with the privileges ex­
tended to the larger cities of the State, 
a re-grading of the fire department 
and installation of more modern appar­
atus is necessary. The matter was 
taken up by Mayor Flint with the 
proper parties some weeks ago, and 
the following correspondence is ex­
planatory.
Sa M
Hon. F. C. Flint, Mayor,
City of Rockland, Me.
Dear Sir:—In further reference to 
your application of Sept. 26 and our 
recent conversation I beg to advise as 
follows; I have prepared the enclosed 
recommendations in such a way that 
it will be possible for the city to make 
its own selection of the ones necessary 
to gain the required 23 points which, 
as you may remember, is the number 
necessary to obtain in order for the 
city to be graded as Class B.
I would strongly commend for your 
consideration the recommendations re- 
fening to fire department especially 
No. 4 under Apparatus as being one 
which would tend to increase material­
ly the efficiency of that department.
The following credits will be allowed 
for the carrying out of each group of 
recommendations referring to the vari 
ous items considered in the schedule.
Fire Department
Organization, Nos. 1, 2, and 3. 11 points 
Apparatus, Nos. 4, 5, 6, 7, 3, 5 points 
Operation, Nos. 9, 10 and 11, 2 points 
Fire Alarm System 
Headquarters, No. 12, 1 point
Apparatus, No. 13, 6 points
Circuits, No. 14, 2 points
Boxes, Nos. 15 and 16, 5 points
Structural Conditions and Hazards 
Building Dept., Nos. 17,18,19. 4 points
Electrical Inspect’s. Nos. 20,21, 3 points
Explosives & Inflammables,
No. 22, 3 points
PARK THEATRE
Marguerite Clark will entertain the 
patrons of this theatre today and to­
morrow with one of her stage suc­
cesses, "Snow White." It is another of 
the pleasing Paramount photoplays. 
The part of Queen Brangomar, who 
with the help of the wicked Witch Hex, 
has usurped the place of "Snow 
White,” forcing the latter to slave In 
the kitchen, is very ably handled by 
Dorothy G. Cumming, while in the role 
of Prince Florimond, who finally de­
livers the much-plotted-against little 
princess from her persecutors, is 
Creighton Hale. The latter does not fig­
ure very prominently, nor does he have 
much opportunity to register dramatic 
expression, but he makes an admirable 
prince. Lianel Braham is the chief 
hunter. Berthold, who proves such a 
staunch friend of the little princess. 
A very compelling scene is that which 
he, by orders of the wicked Brangomar, 
attempts to kill “Snow White,” but 
utterly fails in the attempt.
Much interest is being shown in the 
sequel to "The Diamond from the Sky," 
the fourth episode of which Is a very 
Interesting story. Tonight is coupon 
night.
Coming Monday and Tuesday Clara 
Kimball Young in “The Foolish Virgin," 
Anthony marries Mary Adams, and the 
glimpses of his early life in a tenement 
district account for many of his ac­
tions. The chances young women take 
who marry men without knowledge of 
■their past history is the main’ idea of 
the story, and the telling points of the 
novel have been made effective in the 
picture. Mary Adams tries to forget 
every day reality in highly colored ro 
mance. All her spare hours are spent 
in reading legendary tales, and she 
longs for a Prince Charming to relieve 
the monotony. In this susceptible 
frame of mind she fails easy prey to 
Jim Anthony, who, through disappoint­
ment, has become a criminal. .After 
their marriage he takes his bride to 
the home of his mother in the moon­
shine district of a Southern state. Come 
and see what takes place in the ensu­
ing scenes. Miss Young is supported 
by a very carefully selected cast.—adv
Fathers and Sons T h e re
A lso M oth ers , S is te rs  a n d  S w e e th e a r ts .  —  R e m a rk a b le  
S c e n es  A t a  R e m a rk a b le  B a n q u e t
The Father and Son banquet in Ma­
sonic Temple last night was one of ihe 
most remarkable gatherings this city 
has ever known, bringing together boys 
and men of all ages,- and helping to 
establish new ties of domestic rela­
tionship as the result of a get-together 
spirit such as Rockland had never 
previously known. The mothers and 
sisters played an important part in the 
affair, and all told the attendance must 
have been close to 300. The occasion 
was engineered by General Secretary 
Howard E. Berry of the Rockland Y. M. 
C. A., who is being warmly congratu­
lated upon its decided success.
Fathers who did not have sons took 
somebody else’s boy, and boys who did 
not have fathers took some other 
boy’s dad. This jolly crowd assembled in 
the upper hall, and at a signal by Sec­
retary Berry marched down stairs to 
the banquet hall in a seemingly end­
less column of Iwos. The main dining 
hall, commodious as it is, was not 
large enough to accommodate all, but 
in a spirit of preparedness the ladies 
of the Y. M. C. A. Auxiliary had set
tables in the smaller dining room ad­
joining. These were nearly all occupied 
when the file had been seated.
The onslaught of the delicious viands, 
after the divine blessing had been in­
voked by Rev. James H. Gray of the 
Methodist church, was to the accom­
paniment of an orchestra, singing by 
the mothers and sisters, and cheers by 
ihe fathers and sons, the last named 
demonstration being under the direc­
tion of Secretary Berry, who is some 
cheermaster, along with his other ac­
complishments.
After the orchestra had given several 
selections Ihe mothers and sisters took 
possession of the stage and sang 
Billy Sunday’s favorite hymn “Bright­
en the Corner Where You Are.” From 
that moment the proceedings sizzled 
along right merrily, and with a display 
of fellowship good to behold. These 
cheers were given with a vim: For the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary, for Our Mothers and 
Sisters, for The Other Fellow’s Sister, 
for Our Fathers (by the boys), and for 
Our Sons (by the fathers).
Secretary Berry in nautical language 
said that he was acting as helmsman,
SALE PRICES FOR SATURDAY ANO MONDAY C * 8HO N L Y
RICHARDS &  PERRY BROS.
TELEPHONES 294, 295
Full Weight Bags Flour $1.35 25 lbs. SUGAR $1.90
Best Rump Steak 
Good •• ••
Beat Round Steak 
Bottom "  “
Hamburg Steak 
Sirloin BonelesB Steak 
Sirloin Roasts 
Porterhouse Roasts 
Legs of Lamb 
Native Roasts of Pork
25c 
28c 
18c, 20c 
25c
WE CARRY AT ALL TIMES A FULL AND COMPLETE LINE OF MEATS
Rib Roasts of Lamb 
Lamb Chops 
Lamb tor atewB 
2 lbs. Liver
Corned Beef 10c, 12c, 14c, 16c
Pot Roasts, boneless_______  22c
20c’ 220 W e have no w , e v e ry  S atu r­
day  (a ll day) Baked Beans  
and B ro w n  Bread baked In  
our B ak e ry .
Don’t Forget That We Still Hold Our Saturday Night Sales
WEEK’S LEGISLATIVE DOINGS
it is reported at the Stale House that 
a hill is to be introduced shortly abol 
ishing the State inspectors of prisons 
and jails, Ihe parole board of the 
Executive Council and the Council 
committee on State Prisons, vesting 
their authority in the board of prison 
commissioners, and thereby saving the 
State from 81,200 to $2,000 a year,
<8» ♦  ♦  ♦
The act to authorize the incorpora­
tion of “industrial banks” under the 
Morris plan, for the benefit of small 
borrowers and to give them an oppor­
tunity to hire money in small amounts 
without becoming the prey of loan 
sharks, was introduced at Tuesday’s 
session by Senator Rupert H. Baxter 
of Sagadahoc county. The Morris plan 
banks loan money in lots of $50, $100 
or more at 5 per cent to small borrow­
ers without security other than two 
endorsers, good characters and steady 
positions, repayment to be made on 
the instalment plan.
•j> «8» ♦
At Tuesday afternoon’s session of the 
Legislature several bills were intro­
duced making amendments or addi 
tions to the banking and insurance 
laws of the State. Among these was 
an act introduced by Senator Gillin of 
Penobscot making it a misdemeanor 
for any person, with intent to defraud, 
to make, draw, utter or deliver any 
check, draft or order for the payment 
of money upon any bank depository, 
knowing at the time that the maker 
or drawer has not sufficient funds in 
or credit with such bank or other de­
pository for the payment of such 
check, draft or order in full, and pro­
viding for violations of the act a pen 
ally of not more than one year’s 
imprisonment or a fine of not more 
than $1,000 or both. The Gillin act fur­
ther provides that as against the maker 
or drawer thereof, the making, draw­
ing, uttering or delivering of a check, 
draft or order has not been paid by the 
drawee.
Among the bills presented in the Sen­
ate Tuesday were two by Senator But­
ler of Knox:
Resolve appropriating $1200 for each 
of the years 1917 and 1918 to aid in 
widening the turnpike road in Camden 
and Lincolnville, and to provide for its 
future maintenance.
An Act for the enforcement of liens 
on jewelry, clocks and watches re­
paired by jewelers, providing that jew­
elers shall have a lien for labor and 
materials furnished by them in the re­
pair of any jewelry, watches and 
clocks repaired by them, while in their 
possession. After such goods have re­
mained in their possession for one year 
without payment for such repairs and 
materials furnished, they may be sold 
at public auction or at bona fide pri­
vate sale to pay the sum due thereon.
Honeycomb Tripe 10c 3 pkgs. Electric Starch 25c
Can Tomatoes, good grade, 15c Large pkg Toilet Paper 10c
Can Peas 15c Cabbage lb. 6c
Can Corn 15c, 18c —MOLASSES—
Can String Beans 2 lor 25c Black gal. S0c
Nice Potatoes pk, 60c Medium
4 lbs. bnik Starch 25c Very light gal. 80c
I f  the whirl o f winter has 
caught you without the right 
arm or— come here and dig 
yourself into our trusty 
underwear, reliable suits, our 
warm and friendly overcoats. 
Today our whole overcoat 
family is on dress parade—  
come in before the ranks 
are broken.
$  15 and $  18 buys a good one. 
Rain coats, mackinaws, sweat­
ers, all hot ones.
S H IR T  S P E C IA L
25 doz. Men’s Negligee Shirts, 
sizes 14 to 17, 75c.
J. R Gregory Sons Co.
W e carry h ig h  grade S a lted  N u ts ,  P ean u ts , A lm o n d s  and  
. P ecans. O rd er  H ere.
S a tu rd ay  N ig h t  y o u  can save  m o n ey  on  M eats b y  pu rch as­
in g  a t th is  store.
Our New Bakery iB now running on tull time. We are doing a very
much larger business already in Bread than ever before. We can 
produce anything in the pastry line that you wish. We are making 
as large a loaf of bread as Is consistent Io good clean quality. I t  is 
said that bread is the staff of life. We are making a good substan­
tial staff upon which you may lean. Try it and be convinced.
We make a specialty of Cooked to Order Pastry. Below are some 
of the products:
Molasses Doughnuts 
Chocolate Doughnuts 
Rye Bread 
Graham Bread 
Fresh Rolls 
Cakes (all kinds)
Pies (all kinds)
Fancy Cookies
We make several styles of Bread 
in loaves to please even the most 
exacting.
Onr Doughnuts are tried in Pare 
Lard only.
Do not overlo o k  tbe fact that 
w e  have a c lean , s an ita ry  es­
ta b lish m e n t conducted by  an  
up-to-date b aker.
DI(HADD5a PIRPYBHD5
LEADERS FDR B ib  V.
T E L E P H O N E S  2 9 4 ,  2 9 5
UNION
The annual meeting of the M. E. Sun­
day school was held at the church 
vestry Monday evening, Jan. 15. The 
school here had a very successful 
year’s work. The main school is thor­
oughly graded, now having five sepa­
rate departments in charge of live 
superintendents. Miss Eva Ware is 
superintendent of the beginners’ de­
partment: Mrs. Jennie Thurston of Ihe 
primary department; Mrs. B. W. Rus­
sell of the junior department; Dr. P. 
L. Russell of the intermediate depart­
ment; Marion Miiller of the adult de­
partment. These departments have an 
enrollment of 183 and an average at­
tendance of 100. The cradle roll is in 
charge of Miss Eva Ware and has 66 
babies on the roll. The home depart­
ment, covering nearly the entire town­
ship, is in charge of Mrs. Myrtle Carter 
and now has a membership of 227. The 
school has raised $40 for missions, $15 
lor education, $20 for an Indian orphan 
girl, besides paying the regular Slate 
dues. Dr. H. H.’Plumer has served as 
general superintendent 18 consecutive 
years, consequently member of the 
school and uniting with the church.
SOUTH WALDOBORO
L. E. McKay of Rockland was in town Sat­
urday.
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Winchenbach were in 
Thomaston Saturday.
Mr. and Mis. H. G. Winchenbach were in 
RocklandJFriday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Turner of Aubnm are 
stopping with Mrs. Turner’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. D. Morton.
Irvin Hoffses returned home from Massa­
chusetts Saturday.
Miss Lillian Morse spent Saturday with her 
parents at the village.
Miss Wava Winchenbach of Dutch Neck 
was in this place Tuesday. Miss Winchen­
bach teaches music in onr schools.
Mrs. Ruby Burns of the Cove, spent Tues­
day with Mrs. Albert Genthner.
Total, 42 points
The completion of recommendations 
producing in the aggregate a total of 
23 points will permit us to grade 
Rockland as Class B for minimum rates 
on dwelling house property.
If there is any point not fully cov­
ered in the above letter or enclosed 
recommendations we shall be glad to 
have you call same to our attention 
and we will endeavor to explain more 
fully. Very truly yours,
John S. Caldwell, 
Engineer.
It  It
Rockland, Maine
Requirement For Improved Grading 
Fire Department Organization
1. That the department be re-organ 
ized on a part* full paid and part call 
basis. The call men to receive some 
compensation and at least five to be 
required to sleep in the Are station at 
night.
2. That suitable rules and regula­
tions be adopted governing the opera­
tion of the department. That all mem­
bers be appointed for indefinite terms 
only after passing physical and mental 
examinations and be removed only for 
cause, and that the chief be held re­
sponsible for the enforcement of all 
rules and the management of the de­
partment.
3. That the department consist of 
six full paid men to include the chief 
engineer and at least forty part paid 
call men and five substitutes to main­
tain full working strength.
Apparatus
4. That an automobile combination 
wagon be provided in accordance with 
the requirements of Ihe New England 
Insurance Exchange and to include the 
following:
(a) The apparatus must be so con­
structed as to carry at least 1200 
feet of 2)4 inch double jacket C. R. L. 
hose; 300 feet 1 inch chemical hose; 
one 40-gallon chemical tank, all 
equipment and eight men over any 
roads that are passable for horse- 
drawn apparatus of the same carry­
ing capacity without injury to the 
apparatus.
(b) Gasoline motor to be not less 
than 40 horse power A. L. A. M., 
rating capable of propelling said ap­
paratus at a speed of 30 miles an 
hour over paved or macadamized 
streets having such grades as the 
apparatus is likely to encounter in 
service when carrying the load spec! 
fled above without showing loss of 
power or overheating when propell­
ing the apparatus.
(c) The following Are equipment 
is suggested but the list may be 
modified to suit the city’s needs: 
One 12 font ladder with folding hooks 
and one 24 foot extension ladder; 
two 7-pound pickaxes; two fire de­
partment lanterns; two 3-gallon ex­
tinguishers, fire department pattern; 
one 6 foot and one 9 foot plaster hook 
and ceiling remover; one door open­
er; one 3 foot crowbar; two play 
pipes with shutoff nozzle having 
smooth bore tips % inch to 1U inch 
in size; two play pipe holders; 300 
feet of approved quality four ply 1
• inch rubber chemical hose with com­
position couplings: one approved 
chemical shutoff nozzle wllh % inch 
tip; one container for extra charge 
of acid for chemical tank; one bag 
for extra charge of soda for chemical 
tank; one 2)4 inch double female 
connection; one 2)4 inch double male 
connection; one connection for at­
taching chemical hose to 2)4 inch 
shutoff nozzle; and four waterproof 
covers.
5. That the present horse-drawn 
hose wagon- at headquarters be 
placed in reserve and fully equipped 
and provided with a turret nozzle.
6. That the specifications of the Na­
tional Board of Fire Underwriters for 
hose for city fire department use be 
adopted and used as a guide in fram­
ing specifications for new hose; all 
hose to be tested annually to 200 
pounds pressure and have water run 
through it at least every two months.
7. That sufficient hose be provided
in accordance with the foregoing stand­
ard to provide a total supply in ser­
vice of 6400 feet. •
8. That minor equipment be carried 
as follows where not already pro­
vided:
(a) On hose wagons: Plaster hook,
Siamese couplings, two hand ex­
tinguishers, door opener, crowbar, 
burst hose jacket and distributing 
nozzle.
(b) On ladder trucks: Cellar pipes, 
disributing nozzle, hose roller, life 
net, marine torch, burst hose jacket, 
saws, brooms, wire cutters, and at 
least four waterproof covers.
Eire Station*
9. That a central Are station of 
modern construction suitable for hous­
ing motor Are apparatus be provided
and centrally located, a portion of 
which shall be of tire proof construc­
tion for the housing of the fire alarm 
apparatus.
Operation
10. That all members be regularly 
drilled in the use of ladders, quick 
handling of hose and large streams and 
in life saving.
11. That the .permanent men make 
regular and systematic inspection ot 
all buildings and premises in the 
manufacturing and business districts 
to familiarize themselves with local 
conditions and prevent the accumula­
tion of rubbish, dangerous explosives 
and readily inflammable materials and 
that they make written reports of all 
such inspections on approved forms, 
these to be properly filed by the chief.
Fire Alarm System—Headquarters
12. That a portion of the fire station 
recummended under Fire Department 
be made Are proof without communi­
cation to the remainder of the building 
and the lire alarm headquarters be in­
stalled therein. All apparatus to be 
placed on non-combustible mountings, 
circuits to enter underground and to 
be carried in fireproof ducts to the 
terminal board and no unnecessary 
combustible material to be permitted 
within the fire alarm rooms, batteries 
being installed in a separate, well ven­
tilated room.
Apparatus
13. That the system include the fol­
lowing in accordance with Class C re­
quirements for municipal fire alarm 
systems as recommenced by the Na­
tional Board of Fire Underwriters.
At Headquarters
(a) A switch and charging board 
for storage batteries in duplicate and 
terminal board equipped with Ihe 
necessary provision for protection to 
each conductor.
(b) A non-interfering automatic 
repeater with extra conducts for 
alarm circuits.
(c) A punching register and time 
stamp foi Doth incoming and outgo­
ing signals.
(d) Storage batteries in duplicate 
each set to be capable of operating 
the system at full capacity for 
60 hours. Cells to be mounted on 
iron racks with glass strips on 
porcelain knobs.
At Fire Stations
(e) A large gong on a nominally 
closed gong circuit and a punch regis­
ter and tappers on a box circuit.
(f) A break wheel transmitter 
with duplicate wheels for each box 
number to be located on the appar­
atus floor of the suggested fire sta­
tion.
Circuits
14. That conditions be improved as 
follows:
(a) By placing circuits under­
ground In separate cable where 
ducts are available using No. 14 rub­
ber covered copper wire in lead 
sheathing.
(b) By replacing all iron wire 
with No. 10 copper wire with triple 
braid insulation.
(c) By avoiding poles carrying 
high tension wires, but where 
necessary to locate on joint poles 
fire alarm wires to be run under 
rather than over high tension cir­
cuits.
(d) By installing separate alarm 
circuits to connect tower bells, tap­
pers and gong at the fire stations. 
By installing not more than 20 boxes 
and house instruments on any box 
circuit.
Boxes
15. That future installation of boxes 
be of the non-interfering type, pre­
ferab ly  with the successive feature, 
with silver or platinum breaks, in­
ternal mechanism protected against
abnormal currents, outer cases 
grounded and with glass panel doors, 
keyless, self-acting doors or with key 
attached under guard. Centrally lo­
cated boxes to be replaced by the 
above type.
16. That additional boxes be installed 
so that every building in the manufac­
turing, wharf and mercantile districts 
will be within 400 feet of a box and 
every group of buildings in the built- 
up residential districts within 800 feet 
of a box.
Structural Conditions and Hazards 
Building Department
17. That adequate fire limits be 
established which will entirely safe­
guard the principal mercantile, water 
front and adjacent sections.
18. That an ordinance be passed pro­
hibiting combustible roof covering on 
all new or repaired roofs within the 
city limits.
19. That a building code be adopted 
by ordinance making provision for 
modern types of construction, limita­
tion of heights and areas, protection 
to openings in floors and in external 
and internal walls, protection to ex­
posed windows, and other Are protec­
tive and preventative features as 
recommended in the Standard Building 
code issued by the National Board of 
Fire Underwriters.
Electrical Inspections
20. That an inspector of wires be 
appointed to supervise the installation 
and maintenance of all inside and out­
side wiring and to make inspections of 
all wiring at suitable intervals and 
order defects corrected, proper records 
being kept of all such inspections.
21. That the National Electrical Code
be adopted by ordinance as the stand­
ard for all electrical work.
Explosives and Inflammables
22. That a building code of regula 
tions governing the manufacture sal." 
storage, transportation and handling .,r 
all explosive and inflammable sub 
stances be adopted by ordinance and 
Ihe chief of the fire department be 
held responsible for its enforcement 
and for the issuing of licenses and n. 
mils for the storing of such hazard,n’, ' 
material. It is suggested that the ,,,,1  ^
nances issued by the National Bmrd r 
Fire Underwriters be used as a'lmide 
in framing the above.
Respectfully submitted 
John S. Caldwell’
Engineer.
A IDING  THE FARMER
County Agent Gowell Chats With The
Courier-Gazette Reporter About
Work Not Generally Understood.
A young man of modest b n-iiig 
and pleasing personal appear;,:,,e 
dropped inlo The Courier-Gazette oi’i, ,, 
a few days ago, and introduced him-.■'[ 
as R. L. Gowell. Further introduc­
tion was not necessary, for the t 
of Roger L. Gowell is already , 
known throughout Knox county 
which he was assigned Iasi fajj p,- 
farm demonstration work under ihe 
auspices or the federal government ar'i 
the University of Maine College nr 
Agriculture.
Mr. Gowell, who is himself a gra lU- 
ate from the University of Maine "has 
neither the appearance of the farmer 
as the’eity man somelime pictures tln ( 
individual; nor the look of a dude that 
some countryman expect to s..„ j„ ‘ 
college graduate. There is a look of 
sincerity and determination aboul him 
ihat makes a favorable impres-j,,, 
upon every ew nacquainlance, and tint 
is perhaps one of the strong, -:" „» 
.several reasons why Ihe is ni’.k 
definite progress in his Knox , tv- 
work.
“What is that work?"
Many Knox county farmers are 
doubtless asking that question, and 
The Courier-Gazette reporter nas-ert 
il on to Mr. Gowell.
“General agricultural matters, exten­
sion schools in agriculture and home 
economics, and the direction of boys’ 
and girls’ agricultural clubs." Mr 
Gowell tersely summed it up in that 
fashion, but was more specific as the 
reporter’s inquisition proceeded.
“I make it my business," he said, 
“to circulate among the farmers of 
Knox county volunteering demonstra­
tion work. For instance, I ask per­
mission to produce a certain crop on a 
certain farm, not endeavoring neces­
sarily to obtain a larger yield, but to 
see if the raising of it is economically 
sound, or, to state it even more plain­
ly, to see If the farmer is getting back 
a new dollar for the old. I often find 
that where a farmer is raising six or 
eight varieties of crops one line is be­
ing carried at the expense of another 
crop to which the time and space 
might more profitably be given.
"One of the greatest benefits con­
nected with our work lies in the fact 
that we bring to the farmer the bene­
fits of other men’s experiments. One 
farmer with whom I talked was frank 
enough to say that he thought we were 
conducting experiments at the farmers' 
expense. I was able to convince him 
that our demonstrations were to em­
phasize the best results obtained from 
patient and scientific study.
“I have visited every town in ihe 
county with the exception of a few 
island communities where but little 
farming is indulged in. I get in touch 
with the farmers not only through the 
medium of personal interviews, but by 
farming extension committees consist­
ing of members from every club and 
organization in the county which is in 
any way connected with or represents 
agricultural interests. The first aim 
is to establish pleasant relationship. 
To be sure we encounter a feeling of 
indifference in some quarters, and one 
farmer went so far as to say ihat he 
knew he was 40 years behind Ihe 
times, but was satisfied to be. We 
are ever ready to volunteer our ser­
vices, and State experts come frequent­
ly into a district for demonstration 
work.
“A better spirit of co-operation be­
tween the country and the city is gen­
erated. We don’t pose as a clearing 
house, but whenever possible we seek 
to establish a better relationship be­
tween the producer and the market.
“The organization of boys' and girls' 
clubs is an exceedingly important fea­
ture of Ihe work, which will be car­
ried on in this county as rapidly as 
possible. The club in Union look part 
in Ihe State competition last fall, and 
came back laden with prizes. I am 
planning a club in Washington, and 
will start clubs in other towns where 
there is an interest in the matter.”
Farm demonstration work, through 
■the medium of county agpnls was 
started by the U. S. Department of 
Agriculture. The federal government 
provides for a portion of the expense, 
and the remainder is borne by the 
State, through the direction of the 
University of Maine agricultural col­
lege.
“Fighting John” Lannigan was 
“stopped” in the second round of a 
semi-final boxing bout in Portland 
Monday night. He had the better of 
his opponent in thhe first round, but 
the second round had not proceeded 
very far before he stepped into a (1st 
which was labeled “sleep."
Bradbury’s Cut Price Shoe Shop is 
where everybody goes for good trades. 
U go 2.
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Calk of the to w n
Coming Neighborhood Events
Jan. 19-G lencove Social Center.
Jan. 13—(Basketbail) Camden High vs. Buck­
sport Seminary, at Camden.
Jan 19—Meeting o t  the Rubinstein Club
/postponed from Jan. 12 )
Jan. 19—Annual Crescent Beach reunion at
Cate Bova, Boston.
Feb. 19-Portland Automobile Sh jw.
Jan. 19-21-8tudenta’ Conference at Bath.
Ian 24—{League Basketball) Camden High
vs. Thomaston High, at Thomaston.
Jan. 24—Congregational Woman’s Association
meets with Mrs.C. F . Wood, Masonic St. 
jan  25—Monthly m eeting of Congregational
Fiaternitv-
Jan. 25-27—Extension school in Dairy Feeding,
Washington Grange hall.
Jan. 31 (8 p. m.>—Annual m eeting of the O.
E. 8 Matrons and Patrons Association o f Knox 
County, Masonic Temple.
Feb. 1—M eeting of the Woman’s Suffrage
League.
Feb. 7—Chapman ooncert artists a t Park
Theatre.
Feb. 10-R ailw ay Mall Clerk exam ination In 
this city.
Feb. 12-17—Mammoth Food Fair in the Ar­
cade
Feb. 19-21—Annual Maine Boys’ Conference 
at Lewiston.
Feb 22—Camden—Annual^ball o f A tlantic
Engine Co.
March 23—W inter term o f city  schools ends, 
April 2 0 -Knox County teachers convention ,
in Rockland.
Lannigan was 
•cond round of a 
bout in Portland 
pad the better of 
first round, but 
nd not proceeded 
topped into a fist
pleep.”
loe Shop is 
good trades.
1 0 3 3  1 1
to  high why 
»? Thovsnf
Mrs. H. N. McDougall will be soloist
Ijiiight at the Glencove Social Center.
The P. Moran Go. announces that the
Arm style has been changed to the 
Rockland Clothing Co.
Guy Shibles has gone to Portland 
where tie has a position with the 
S 'Uth Portland Marine Hardware Co.
The installation of officers in Pieas- 
,,!it Valley Grange, takes place next 
Tuesday night. Supper will be served.
The idjourned meeting of the Con- 
gregational Parish will lie held next 
Wednesday at 7.30 in the church ves­
try.
Activities in and around the Thorn-
.! k. Hotel begin to look like business, 
t he doors will swing open to the pub­
lic next Monday.
David Smiley has bought the estate 
known as the Manly Lampson place, 
oiid is making extensive repairs and 
improvements, having moved in at once.
Ice cutting operations are in progress
• Gliickawaukie Lake, where the crys- 
t d is about 12 inches thick and unusu-
lv clear. Frank Haraden has leased 
tin- Wisner privilege and business.
The new block being erected by 
<:. E. Bicknell & Co. on the site of the 
T ; y brass foundry building, is in 
frame, and excellent progress is 
i'.'iiig made under unusually favor- 
.-,lile weather conditions. The'block is 
to have a cement block front and will 
he a welcome and notable improve- 
mcnl to "The Brook.”
The monthly meeting of the Baptist 
Mi n's League will be held tonight. The 
date was changed from Wednesday in 
order that it might coincide with the 
lecture to be given later in the even­
ing by Prof. Earl E. Lewis. Prof. Lew­
is will speak on "Government by 
Ghosts," which proved to be a most 
popular and instructive lecture in the 
several states where he has delivered 
it. He is at the head of the history de­
partment in Edward Little High School,
Auburn.
Edward A. Butler of this city was 
re-elected president of the Maine I intendent. Contracts 
League of Loan & Building Associa- made for the fuel, 
lions Wednesday, when the annual
meeting of that organization was held 
in Augusta. Twenty-one local organi­
zations were represented, the delegates 
from the Rockland Loan <£. Building As­
sociation being its president, Col. F. C.
Knignt, Wm. Butler, H. 0. Gurdy and 
S. A. Burpee. Addresses were made 
by '  ite Bank Commissioner Harry M.
Smith of Bangor and Lyndon P 
Nuble of Portland.
Capt. John E. Degen, who is with 
the Boston Towboat Co., was in town 
this week, and dropped into Frank 
P. Libby's barber shop for a chat with 
the proprietor, whom he had not seen 
since 41 years ago, when they were 
shipmates on the Schooner Altoona.
Mr. Libby was the vessel's steward, 
and Capt. Degen shipped at Ponce,
P. B. The meeting this week proved a 
most interesting one. Mr. Libby, who 
could never be accused of reticence, 
talked like a house aflre, but at that 
had to go some to keep up with 
Capt. Degen.
The annual meeting of the Richards 
Co-operative Co. was held Monday 
wening, these officers being elected:
Ahn ci W. Richards, president; Sidney 
M. Bird, vice president; Almon W.
Richards, treasurer; Burton F. Rich­
ards. assistant treasurer and clerk;
Arthur S. Liltlefleld, Sidney M. Bird,
Fred t . Veazle, Almon W. Richard 
Burton F. Richards. Margaret E. Rich­
ards and Clara Poole Alden, directors.
7 h receipts for the year 1916 show a 
net gain of approximately 62 1-5 per 
fc .it  over the previous year. The di- 
I'Ctors were greatly surprised and 
pleased when the reports were pre­
sented.
The fifth annuual meeting of the 
•' E. S. Matrons and Patrons Associa- 
t .f Knox county will be held at 
M -o ic  Temple, Rockland, Wednesday,
J an. 31, at 8 p. m. A picnic supper will 
1" - rved at 6.30 at which it is desired 
t'.d is many as possible attend. Sister 
I • E. Rhodes, P. M., of Golden Rod 
( ' qder, (Tel. 607-M,) will be in charge 
o' tii- supper and will be glad to 
■ -'i any information in regard to
All present and past matrons and 
I " - f the order in Knox county are 
f-.-'hile to membership. The Associ-
• ci would like to enroll all who are 
entitled. Each member will have the 
I ' vl-c-e of inviting one guest. Memo- 
r • ; services will be held for those 
- f '' members who have passed on 
during the year.
I Knights of Pythias and Pythian 
- - are very proud of their new 
• -f-rs  in ihe Cobb-Berry block,
'■i !i-tp the Masonic bodies formerly 
>■ t forth. The members of Gen. 
lo rry Lodge, working o’ nights have 
f ‘.nted the entire suite of rooms,
"■ ••it are now most attractive in del- 
tints of buff, brown and green.
9 • main lodge room is still adorned 
"  h Masonic emblems, but as soon as 
i "  ole these will be replaced with de- 
' - - ■ ppertaining to pythianism. The 
Ins not been without its hum-
-. p •rtieularly when Brother Galley 
tirnugh a weak spot in the attic 
s-. and Brother Gray got spilled 
f n a painter's saging and became en- 
'  't in a liberal supply of the dec­
s’ material. Now that things 
ship-shape Gen. Berry Lodge is 
'.  iced that it has one of the finest 
■ n halls in the Stale, and is al-
-t • mbarrassed by its commodious- 
"■ The lodge will, hold meetings 
■very Thursday night; the 
1 :hian Sisters will meet on the sec- 
i ar.l fourth Wednesdays; Key Com- 
I'Uiy. I'. R. K. of P. will meet subject 
'a il: and Rockland Camp of Modern 
"  ■ 'iman, which sub-lets the hall,
1,1 | 's  on th e  third Friday of each 
n h. Gen. Berry Lodge has a mem- 
' ' : ~ l> around 250, and is in excellent 
1 condition. The auxiliary 
h, known as the Pythian Sisters,
Is also a thriving organization. The 
lodge officers were installed last night.
Fuller-Cobb Company
S u b s ta n tia l R eduction
on m ost of o u r W in te r G arm en ts, in c lu d in g  
C oats, Su its , D resses, S k irts  an d  W aists
From  Jan. 1 9  to  Jan. 3 1  Inclusive
w hen  w e ta k e  o u r an n u al in v en to ry . W e 
sho u ld  d ispose of m an y  g a rm e n ts  w ith in  th e  
n e x t ten  d ays.
Fuller-Cobb Company
TALBOT-PRATT
William David Talbot and Miss Geor­
gia Pratt were married at 3 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon at the bride­
groom's home on Middle street. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev 
Pliny A. Allen of the Universalist 
church, the impressive double ring ser­
vice being used. With a desire to 
make the occasion as informal as pos­
sible, the guests were limited to the 
members of the two families.
The interior of the beautiful Talbot 
residence was a vision ot loveliness, 
the decorations having been placed in 
charge uf a professional florist. They 
included an abundance of ferns, palms, 
carnations and roses, while asparagus 
ferns were festooned from the chande­
liers with very tasteful effect.
The bride, who is a young lady of 
exceptional attractiveness, was gowned 
in Georgette crepe. At 4 o'clock the 
couple left by automobile for the first 
stage of a honeymoon trip which has 
Washington, D. C., for its destination 
Upon [heir return the couple will tem­
porarily reside at the bridegroom's 
home. Mr. Talbot is a son of Mr. and 
Mrs. David Talbot, and has the active 
management of the well known depart­
ment store of W. 0. Hewett Go. The 
bride is a daughter o f  the late Capt. 
Miller Pratt. The wedding gifts were 
exceptionally fine, and none more val­
ued by the couple than the chest of 
solid silver presented by the employes 
of the W. 0. Hewett Co.
T H E  E I G H T H  A N N U A L . . .
» T H  F O O D  F A H ®
A f t  f t k @  A r e s d ® ,  S p r o g  S f t r e @ f t
W E E K  O F  E E B E U A K Y  1 2 th .S 7 tlh
_________________ _____ „
’e i r y  A j F f t e i m w o i f i i  a m u
M O N D A Y  NHGHT, (soil vatetrairas a d m it te d  free) G R A N D  A R M Y  N IG H TW E D N E SD A Y  A F T E R N O O N , (C o m p lim e n ta r y  to  th e  g r o t m S ™ L y )
W E D N E SD A Y  E V E N IN G , VAi S n t S ^ M H G H T
T H U R S D A Y  A F T E R N O O N , R A W
F R ID A Y  A F T E R N O O N , u m i k . Z v
S A T U R D A Y  A F T E R N O O N , C H IL D R E N ^  D A Y
S A T U R D A Y  E V E N IN G , G R A N D  C O N FE T T I C A R N IV A L
O T H E R  SP E C IA L  D A Y S  T O  B E  A N N O U N C E D  L A TE R
T n d s @ f t s  $ L 0 0  S m g b  A d l m b s i b m  evenFngs? ^ 10®
W IT H  T H E  C H U R C H E S
Watls & Derry are now in posses­
sion of the Thorndike Hotel barber 
shop. Maurice Derry, the junior mem­
ber of the firm, is in charge, with 
Charles W. Lee as his first lieutenant.
Every house on the southern side of 
Rankin street, from the head of the 
street to the top of the hill, is now 
closed, making it rather lonely for 
Ihe remaining neighbors, especially at 
night when they miss the lights in the 
windows.
The program of the district meeting 
of the Woman’s Foreign Missionary So- 
ciety, held in the Melhodist church. 
Thomaston, yesterday, was very inter­
esting and instructive. Papers were 
read by Mrs. Hall, Mrs. Farrington and 
Mrs. Gray. Miss Alice Young was 
soloist for the afternoon meeting. Mrs. 
Stone and Miss Rena Joyce with man­
dolins and Mrs. Armstrong as accom­
panist furnished the music in the even­
ing. A delicious supper was enjoyed. 
The Thomaslou women were ideal 
hostesses.
The E. B. Lime Co. has leased the 
two White & Case kilns for a term of 
years, and will burn lime there just 
as soon as the necessary arrangements 
can be completed. The rock will be 
taken from the Case & Glover soft rock 
quarry on the outskirts of Thomaston, 
near the car line, and will be carted to 
a convenient point on the Limerock 
Railroad for shipment to the kilns. 
The quarry was last operated by 
W. W. Case, and the rock bears an ex­
cellent reputation. B. S. Gregory, 
who was with Edward Bryant 13 
years at Rockport, will be the super- 
are now being
Willis Snow, who has for some years 
past been engaged in sheep raising on 
the island of Metinic, has just closed 
through Oscar Burns’ agency, a deal 
for the Mountain Farm, or Dodge 
Farm, as it is perhaps belter known, 
on the side of Dodge's Mountain. 
The old brick house which contributes 
a bit of romantic interest to Rockland’s 
picturesque background, is in a sad 
state of dilapidation, but Mr. Snow will 
restore it if possible to its original 
form. If this is impracticable he will 
convert it into a bungalow. Eaton’s 
History says that Dr. Dodge erected a 
set of buildings on the mountain in 
1798, and this may have been included. 
The property conveyed to Mr. Snow 
comprises about 250 acres. This he 
intends to surround with a four-foot 
wire fence, and conduct sheep raising 
on an extensive scale, beginning with 
from 100 to 200. At present he has 140 
on Metinic and is satisfied that it is 
an industry which can be profitably 
revived by Knox county farmers, aided 
by liberal laws for protection of the 
animals. Wool is high and native 
lamb is in much demand. Every pas­
ture on the farm is supplied with a 
supply of pure water. The acres 
extend across the summit, which is 
620 feet high, and down to the old 
town road, which served as a bound­
ary between Rockland and Rockport. 
The property was sold to Mr. Snow 
by Mary Orbeton, F. S. Walls and the 
heirs of Joseph Bodwell. The con­
sideration was about §3,000.
LIMEROCK VALLEY POMONA
Limerock Valley Pomona held its last 
meeting with Penobscot View Grange, 
Glencove, and elected these officers: 
Worthy Master, Harold Nash, Camden; 
overseer, Leslie Lamson, Rockville; lec­
turer, Lillian Coombs, South Thomas­
ton; steward, Ralph Rowell, South 
Thomaston; assistant steward, J. C. 
Wiley, Rockland; chaplain, Elizabelh 
Gregory, Glencove; secretary, Scott 
Radcliff, South Thomaston; treasurer, 
Joseph Bowers, Camden; gatekeeper, 
F. W. Andrews, Rockport; Pomona, 
Mrs. Harold Nash; Ceres, Mrs. Leslie 
Lamson; Flora, Mrs. H. N. Brazier, 
Glencove; lady assistant steward, 
Mrs. J. G. Wiley. The officers were 
installed by County Deputy Henry Pay- 
son, assisted by Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Watts of South Thomaston. Supper 
was served to about 100 Patrons, fol­
lowed by a very enjoyable program. 
The next meeting will be with Wessa- 
weskeag Grange, South Thomaston, 
Feb. 7. Program: Greeting, Georgie 
Snow; response, Frank Robinson; sing­
ing by all; reading, Ethan Rowell: 
piano solo, Gladys Maxey; talk, Gilford 
B. Butler; vocal solo, Mr. McIntosh; 
reading, George Nash; music, mandolin 
and piano, Gladys and Elsie Maxey: 
reading, Flora Nichol; piano solo, Ella 
W atts; vocal solo, Elsie Maxey; read­
ing, Elizabelh Gregory; music, South 
Thomaston orchestra. Prof. Files of 
Bowdoin, president of the Maine Auto­
mobile Association, will give a talk on 
the good roads problem. It will be an 
open meeting.
Deputy Marshal Collamnre and Con­
stable Knight seized a large quantity 
of liquor—the largest since they have 
been on the warpath—yesterday at 
51 Tillson avenue. The building was 
used for a storehouse.
Boys’ and girls overshoes at cut 
prices, at Bradbury’s Cut Price Shoe 
Shop.
WALTER H. BUTLER
A T T O R N E Y -A T -L A W
427 M A IN  STREET
(Foot o f Limerock) 6tf
PRESENTED “BAR HAVEN"
Rockland Amateurs Scored a Success 
With This Interesting, Three-Act 
Drama.
There were not many vacant seats 
at Empire Theater Wednesday night 
when the curtain rose on “Bar 
Haven," the three-act comedy drama, 
presented for the benefit of the Sons of 
Veterans, under the management of 
Mrs. Orel E. Davies.
The scene of the play is the Maine 
seacoast near Portland, and the cast 
presented some typical characters, 
whose stage makeup certainly did 
credit to somebody’s good taste and 
clever conception of the author’s idea. 
This was particularly the case with 
“Arabella Wortendyke,” who provoked 
laughter with every appearance on the 
stage. Katherine Kirkpatrick had this 
role, and her interpretation could 
scarcely have been betterd. Mrs. 
George Britto as “Kale Wardell” was 
the heroine of the play, and “lived 
the lines so well that everybody was 
pleased when all ended happily and she 
found herself in the arms of Milton 
Weymouth, who looked and acted 
every inch a hero in his lieutenant's 
uniform.
Hyman Alperin as “Leo Bradley” 
also did a bit of love making which 
brought down the house, especially 
when he sat on a table where the 
poisoned wine had been spilled. His 
lady love was Hilda Levensaler, who as 
“Spray Hopper" put lots of “ginger” 
into the play. There was another love­
sick personage in the cast—“Cy Brack­
ett” known in everyday life as Reuben 
Thorndike. Fresh from the stubble he 
looked in his rube makeup, and as a 
fun-maker he showed professional 
skill. The special victim of his spite 
was the Rev. John Wesley Wiggins 
(Sidney Ames) who came to grief while 
giving a droll delivery of a Fourth of 
July oration. Robert Webster as 
'Capt. Hiram Hopper,”’ was another 
droll character who improvised to the 
advantage of the lines. Roscoe McKin­
ney was a typical villain, and met a 
viillain's fate.
Another aroh plotter in the play was 
.Mrs. Wardell" (Mrs. Fred Gregory) 
who was so emphatic in the part that 
she waked real shudders. Her daugh­
ter Kate (Mrs. Morris Perry) refused 
to abet her mother’s plotting and inci­
dentally did some of the best acting 
in the play.
The usual program of pictures was 
given in conjunction with the drama, 
and the patrons voted it a most satis­
factory occasion.
Mrs. J. Edward Newton will speak 
at the Ingraham Hill chapel Sunday at.
o’clock.
Rev. William Brewster will preach' 
at Galilee Temple Sunday at 10.45 a.;
. and 7.15 p. m.
Rev. Howard A. Welch will preach at 
the Glencove schoolhouse Sunday at 
1.30 p. m. There will be special music.
Congregational Church, Rev. J. Ed­
ward Newton, minister: Morning wor­
ship, 10.30: Sunday School 12; Vesper 
service 5; Midweek service Tuesday, at 
7.30.
The regular services will be held a t. 
the Universalist churcfl Sunday. Morn-' 
ing service at 10.30. Sunday school at 
12. and Junior Union at 3 o’clock. Mid­
week service, Tuesday evening at 7.30.
First Church of Christ, Scientist, 
Cedar and Brewster streets. Sunday 
morning service at 11 o’clock. Sub­
ject of lesson sermon. “Life." 
Sunday school at 12 o’clock. Wednes­
day evenipg meeting at 7.30.
Melhodist Episcopal church: At 10.30 
a. m. divine worship and sermon by 
the pastor, Sunday school at 12, Ep­
worth League at 6 p. in., evangelistic 
service at 7.15. Junior League Monday 
at 4 o’clock. Prayer meeting Tuesday 
evening at 7.30. The people are in­
vited.
At the First Baptist church Rev. E. 
V. Allen, chaplain of the State Prison, 
will preach at 10.30 and 7.15; Sunday 
school at 12, with classes for all ages; 
young people's meeting at 6, subject, 
“Seeing Good in Others.” Men’s Bible 
class from 12 to 1. All men interested 
in Bible study are cordially invited.
The Gospel Mission will hold ser­
vices as usual at 2.30. The speaker 
will be Rev. Mr. Hutchins of Thomas­
ton. In the evening Rev. J. Edward 
Newton will be the speaker. There 
will be a solo in the afternoon and 
also in the evening by Lieut. Murphy 
of the Salvation Army. In the even­
ing she will sing a solo entitled “Two 
Brothers.” All are welcome.
G overnm ent b y  G h osts
Is th e  S u b je c t o f an A ddress to  be D e liv e r e d  by
S .  L E W I S
Of the Departmenr of History of Edward Little High School
OF AUBURN
AT THE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
FRIDAY EVENING, JANUARY 19, a t  8  o’clock
U n d e r  A u sp ic e s  o f th e  B a p tist M en ’s L eagu e
Mr. Lewis has given this address before Men’s Clubs Worn 
en’s Societies, Citizenship Classes and Civic Clubs in’Maine 
Massachusetts and Rhode lBland and you can be assured of a 
pleasant and profitable evening’s entertainment.
A D M ISSIO N , FIFT E E N  C ENTS
COME AND HEAR THIS ADDRESS
1917 ANNOUNCEMENT 1917
One
Y ear
Old
S o c ia l: Dance
------- IN -------
New Odd Fellows Hall
FRIDAY NIGHT 
JAN’Y 19
M arston’s  O rchestra
ALL ARE INVITED
LORING’S CAFE and LUNCHEON
357 M A IN  ST R E E T  (C or. W in te r)
! D I IN IS E R  2 5 c
^ T h e  Cleanest and Most Popular Priced Cafe in 
1 O d a y  Which to Eat Any M ea l- Good Food at Bight Prices
Thanking you for your past patronage and hoping for a continu­
ance of the same, we wiBh for you and yours a Happy and Pros­
perous New Year. 6
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APPLETON
Miss Irene Johnson, who has been 
home for the past year, lias gone to 
Hebron Academy where she will again 
resume her studies.
Miss Loena Ripley passed Saturday 
and Sunday wilh Miss Merle Beane.
Herbert and Herman Mitchell were in 
Rockland recently.
Miss Winnifred Johnson, who passed 
the holidays with her parents, Mr. 
and Mis. Lyndon Johnson, has gone to 
Brewer where she will teach.
Mrs. Grace Thorndike of Vassalboro 
is at Ihe home of her mother, Mrs. 
Sarah Ripley.
Edgar Ripley and daughter Loena 
were callers on Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Hills of Union recently.
Miss Edith Messer has been visiting 
Mrs. Bernice Philbrook for a few days.
Mrs. Lucile Pierce who has been 
working a* the Sanitarium, was in 
Appleton Saturday and Sunday.
The Georges Valley Grange installs 
their officers next Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Vesta Carpenter visited her 
sister, Mrs. James Bryant, in Belmont, 
Tuesday.
Lyndon Johnson lost a valuable horse 
recently.
Many from this vicinity attended 
Pomona Grange in Burkettville Satur­
day. All reported a very pleasant 
time.
BORN
Jones—Mansfield, Mass., Dec. 31. to Mr. and 
Mrs. Allen Jones (nee Gertrude Hathom), a son.
T ie tr o sk y — R o c k la n d , J a n u a r y  17, to 
Mr. a n d  M rs. L o u ie  D. T ie tr o sk y . a  
d a u g h te r — H e le n  G ertru de.
P a c k a r d — C am den, J a n u a r y  16, to  Mr. 
an d  M rs B ertra m  E . P a ck a rd , a  d a u g h ­
te r — M a -th a  B isb ee .
D a v is — T h o m a sto n , J a n u a r y  10. to  
Mr. an d  M rs. W a lte r  L. D a v is , a  d a u g h ­
ter . __________ __________
MARRIED
Talbot—Pratt—Rockland, Jan. 18, by Rev. 
Pliny A. Allen, William D. Talbot and Mias 
Georgia Pratt, both of Rockland.
Y oung- Snowman—Rockland. Jan. 16,bvRev. 
W. L. Pratt, Frank A Young, of Owl’s Head, 
and H attie Lois Snowman, o f  Camden.
Olsen—Beckett—Thomaston, Jan. 17, by Rev. 
Charles L. Kinney, Alonzo H. Olsen, of Thom- 
aston, and Geneva F. Beckett, o f Cushing.
F r e e t h y — K e n t— S w a n ’s  Is la n d , J a n ­
u a ry  1, b y  R e v . D. A. M ack in non , W il­
lia m  J. F r e e t h y  a n d  H e s te r  E . K en t, 
b o th  o f  S w a n ’s  Is la n d .
DIED
Lambert—Rockland, Jan. 16, Venus Lambert, 
a native of fiinningbam , Ala., aged 35 years, 1 
month, 16 davs.
K e iz e r — W aldob oro . J a n u a r y  16, M rs. 
L e w is  K eize r .
A sh — M edford . M ass., J a n u a r y  15. 
W . 1. A sh , fo r m e r ly  o f  R o c k la n d .
K n o w llo n  —  Vln’a lh a v e n , J a n u a r y  15, 
K a ih e r in e  B. (E d n le ) , w ife  o f  L le w ­
e lly n  K n o w lto n , a g e d  23 y e a r s .
M ooers —  W a sh in g to n , J a n u a r y  13, 
M rs. H o ra c e  M ooers.
H a tc h — A r lin g to n . M ass., J a n u a r y  12, 
Jo h n  S pear, in f a n t  son  o f  Mr. and  Mrs. 
M au rice  H a tch , a g e d  22 d a y s. B uriA l 
a t  T h o m a sto n .
K e e n e  —  E a s t  B o sto n , J a n u a r y  7. 
H a r r ie t  (R e e d ) , w id o w  o f  J oh n  K ee n e , 
fo r m e r ly  o f  R o c k la n d , a g e d  89 y ea r s ,
9 month*.
R u n a b o u t
T o u r in g
F .O .B . D e tr o it .
$ 3 4 5 .0 0  
$ 3 6 0 .0 0
E ffe c tiv e  A u g . 1, 1916.
BUY YOUR FO RD NOW  AS W E  CANNOT G U AR­
A N T E E  PR IC E  OR D E L IV E R Y  O N LY  JON CARS 
W E  H A V E  IN  STOCK A T  PR E SE N T  T IM E .
ROCKLAND GARAGE CO.
6-9-then-T —
GEORGE H, CROZIER 
Undertaker and Embalmer
F uneral Tartars and Office now  
located  a t  15 Oak S t., (next F u ller- 
Cobb Co.)
Latest appliances pertaining to the business, including fine new hearse, chairs, 
teams, etc. Services conducted anywhere in the County. Graduate lady assistant in 
attendance when desired. Day and night calls answered from office. Phone 662.
6-14
t h e a t r e
Matinee, 2 p. m. Evening, 6.45 and 8.30
F. A . C R O C K E T T
656 M A IN  S TR E E T TE L E P H O N E  278
GROCERIES, MEATS, PROVISIONS
PR IC ES
all goods
S A TU R D A Y  A N D  M O N D A Y
SATISFACTORY OR MONEY REFUNDED
MEATS
Pork Roast 20c
Pork Chops
Top Round 25c
Bottom Round
Beet Corned Beef 13c
Swifts Premium Ham 25c
Franklorts
Swifts Bacon 26c
Nice Pork Shoulders 18c
Tripe 3 lbs. 26c
Liver 110
VEGETABLES
Turnips lb- 2c, bn. $1.00
CarrotsOnions 4 tor2oc
Potatoes Pk. 55c
SOAPS
6 bars Swifta Pride 25c
8 bars Hammer Laundry 25c
Star Naphtha W ashing Powder
6 for 25c
FKUITS
Nice Sweet Oranges 
Northern Spy Apples 
Very best King Apples 
Grapes
3 lbs. Dried Apple
CEREALS
E. C. Corn Flakes 4 pkgs 25c 
Jersey Corn Flakes pkg 9c
Kellogg’s “ •• 9c
Shredded Wheat Biscuit 3 “ 25c 
Kellogg’B Krnmbles 9c
Cream ot Wheat 16c
Rolled Oats lb. 4c
Granulated Meal ib. 4c
CANNED GOODS
2 canB Super ha Tomatoes 25c
•• Corn 25c
Peas 25c
•* String Beans 25c
Very Best Peaches 
Good Peaches
3 cans Ev. Milk
doz. 25c 
pk. 35c 
pk. 42c 
lb. 14c 
25c
18c
25c
5 lbs. 25c 
4 lbs. 25c
AU kinds Beans 22c
Rice lb.8c
Matches 8 5c-boxee 25c
Candy Kisses, very good ib. 15c 
English W alnuts lb. 22c
Salted Greens 
Dean’s Sour Krout
Dean’s Vegetable Salad
1 “ 10 oz. ja r 14c
Mince Meat, home made lb. 14c
— 14 lbs Sugar *1.00— w ith  other goods—
EAST WALDOBORO
Miss Hazel Day of Rockland was a week­
end guest of her mother, Mrs. Mary Day.
Mrs. Edna Forest of Kansas City, Mo., is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. David 
Bearmore.
Mr. Gardner Jameson, who has been at 
Knox Hospital for an operation, returned to 
bis home in Mank town, Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Rines were in Waldo­
boro recently.
Mrs. Leroy Jameson was injured quite badly 
by a fall.
Miss Elsie Mank is spending two weeks in 
Rockland.
John A. Rines was in Warren, Sunday 
evening.
Millard Mank and sister, Mrs. Charles Bow­
ers attended the Grange installation in North 
Warren.
Mr. Frank Richardson of Rockland called 
on Mr. David Bearmore, recently.
FRIENDSHIP
Mr. and Mrs. John Lash have re­
turned from a visit to Boston.
Frank Jameson is in poor health.
The triends ot Mr. and Mrs. Owen 
Simmons gave them a surprise in the 
form or a tin wedding last Friday 
night, it being the tenth anniversary of 
their marriage. Refreshments were 
served and the gnests report a jolly 
good time.
Mrs. Gertie Simmons and daughter 
Amy left Monday morning for Boston, 
where they expect to hear Billy Sun­
day. -
Wilbur Morse is ill at his home.
Toe Ladies’ Circle ot the Baptist 
church met with Mrs. Hahn Thurs­
day.
There were no chnrch services last 
Sunday, owing to the severe stoim.
C. J. Bradford is saffering with a 
lame back.
F R ID A Y  A N O  S A T U R D A Y
“ S n o w  W h it e ”
Story No. 4  of "T H E  SEQUEL TO THE DIAMOND FROM THE SKY'
FRIDAY NIGHT IS COUPON NIGHT
The Grand 
Paramonnt 
Photoplay
w ith  M A R G U E R IT E  C L A R K
Acts in the stellar role
I and other 
Pleasing Features
C O M IN G  M O N D A Y
C L A R A  K IM B A L L  Y O U N G
IN
A N D  T U E S D A Y
“ T h e  F o o lish  V irg in ”
5 Big Acta—a P ic tn riza tion  from  the Novel of Thom as Dixon
A L S O  T H E  “  P I C T A G R A P H  ”  T R A V E L S
Z E Z L Z L Z P I Z R z Z E  T Z E I Z B - A . T Z R Z B
F R ID A Y  A N D  S A T U R D A Y
LEAH BAIRD in GEO. LARKIN in
“ T H E  H A R B O R  O F  H A P P I N E S S ” “ T H E  M A N  F R O M  Y U K O N ”
Vitagraph—3 Acts ‘‘Police Reporter”
‘‘B IL L Y ’S M E L O D R A M A ” Comedy “ W H E N  C U P I D  S L IP P E D ” Comedy
M A R IN  SA IS in “T H E  S O N  O F  C A I N ” “ Girl from F risco” No, 13
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The Lighthouse of 
the N orth
A n Audacious Hazard o f Nikolai, Independent Agent, as 
Related by H is L ieutenant, Sum m ers  
B y  H. M. E G B E R T
(Copyright, 1913. by W. G. Chapman)
Our little yacht cut gaily through , to the sea, for they know that no 
ithe great waves that rolled In an un- person could some here with anything
but evil in ten t” He picked up a huge 
bowlder, poising It aloft with ease. 
"Follow m e!” he cried, and hurled 
him self &ith his burden against the 
door.
That was the m ightiest blow that 
ever I saw struck. It shivered the 
oaken timbers from bottom to top. 
Only the Iron bolts restrained the frag­
ments of the door. A moment later 
and we had cleared away this obstruc­
tion, Just as two bearded giants step­
ped along the flags within and con­
fronted us.
"Yield!" cried Nikolai In Rus­
sian, covering them with his revolver.
They threw up their hands with 
alacrity. “Where is your companion?" 
Nikolai asked.
"In the light chamber," they answer­
ed sullenly.
We dashed pell-mell up the stone 
stairs. We came upon him as he 
descended; In a twinkling he was dis­
armed. The lighthouse was ours. It 
was the work of a  few moments to  
pour out the oil and break-the lenses.
"We should have kept those fellows 
prisoners," said Nikolai. "Still, they 
can do no harm. They will not dare 
attack ns, and there Is nowhere for 
them to go. Now, men, back to the 
b oat
We hurried down. As we ran we 
heard shouts beneath us— defiant, 
mocking, they seemed. When we 
reached the ruins of the door below  
the cries came from the darkness, 
mingled with the pounding of the surf. 
Nikolai exclaimed aloud and ran on 
alone across the slippery rocks. I 
heard him stumble and fall. Then 
curses came to us from w ithout and 
a hall of bullets whizzed past our 
ears. At the sam e instant we heard 
oars grating against the rocks.
Then we understood. We had net 
thought to guard our boat. The watch­
men had taken it, and, knowing every 
Inch of the co a st would doubtless run 
It away.
Another hall of bullets made us 
dodge. Nikolai came limping back 
to me, his face convulsed with fury.
“We’re trapped like rats,” he said 
between his teeth. Then a thought 
struck him.
“They must have a boat of their 
own,” he called. “Follow m e!” He 
dashed across the rocks again, the rest 
of ns after him. When we reached 
the other side wo found the remains 
of a painter. The light-house keepers 
had taken their own boat as well. 
And, while we waited there, a  suces- 
slon of five shots came from the dark­
ness on this side also. We cowered 
back Into the darkness.
“One man In that boat,” said N i­
kolai. “Those shots are from bis 
magazine. And two In the other. 
Now—are they acting In concert, or 
does each think we are the other?"
We were soon undeceived. As by a 
signal, a  volley came from either side. 
Two of our men cried, stumbled, and 
sliding across the slippery weed, 
splashed Into the sea.
The wind was rising, and all the 
while the breakers had been pounding 
upon the rocks. We shouted In vain; 
we could not make our voices heard 
above the uproar of the elements. 
Rain was falling, mingled with a light 
snow.
“Into the lighthouse, men,” cried 
Nikolai; and we reached cover Just 
as another volley flattened ftself 
against the m assive w alla
We looked around us. In a tiny 
chamber w as a heavy table, bolted 
Into the stone. Nikolai set his shoul­
der against It and wrenched it bodily 
from its fastenings. Then w e half 
dragged, half carried it along the nar­
row passage to the doorway, where 
w e tilted it on end. It fitted the ori­
fice well and formed a  barricade 
against surprise.
But our condition was a desperate 
one. We had only our cutlasses and
At dark we took our way in toward revolvers against rifles, and no more 
the shore cautiously by means of the than tw elve cartridges apiece. Yet 
lead; we anchored at a distance of a we were three against three; and If
(eeasing surge off the great North cape 
|of Norway. It was the end of Septem- 
Iber; the nights and days were equal,
Kt a blue line on the horizon beto- ned the approach of the Arctic Ice­pack that would soon descend to seal 
that silent coast until the following 
spring. Nothing could exceed the lone­
liness and desolation of the sea-scape; 
not a sail or line of smoke was visi­
ble. Far on our starboard lay the 
{Norwegian coast.
There were six of us aboard with  
lal. We were all consumed to 
ow  the reason for our presence 
those cold waters, far from clvlllz- 
lon. This was the day on which 
e were to be told. Nikolai assembled 
on deck—we were all members of 
International league—and broke 
(the seal of a document.
I Then he read out the orders.
' “Satcha Alexa*drovitch, with five 
{other revolutionary patriots, Is on his 
►way to Archangel aboard the Fotem- 
hrtn," he told us.
Our mission was to rescue them. 
[For these men had been the hope of 
[Russia and of freedom through many 
.stormy months; at last, treacherously 
betrayed to th^ minions of the tsar, 
they bad been sentenced, after a mock 
trial, to perpetual banishment In the 
frozen wastes of northern Russia, 
where no man ever lived long enough 
to communicate with his friends 
(again. It was a sentence of death in 
{the penal settlem ent there.
| And on the following day the cruis- 
Potemkln would round the great 
e on her Journey Into the White 
the last before the closing In of 
e lee. bearing her victims. 
Afterward, Nikolai communicated 
me his plans, as we sat side by 
de within the cabin, studying the
Here we shall Intercept her.” he 
[said, pointing to a dot off the coast. 
And all her guns and comple- 
oent of soldiers and sailors will never 
ave her.”
He unfolded his scheme. "Here Is 
a  lighthouse,” he said. “Its light, 
burning steadily, alone makes possi­
ble a voyage between those rocks and 
[shoals. We shall destroy the light; 
[the ship, misled, w ill be buffeted to 
[pieces upon the rocks. The prisoners 
have been warned. They will es­
cape In the confnslen. Perhaps they 
[will perish; but the chanoe is better 
ilia c  the certain death which awaits 
[them.”
It was a desperate undertaking, the 
little yacht against the armored bat­
tleship, but none of us thought of 
that. Our hearts were elated with the 
magnitude of our task. That night, 
running in close along the rocky shore, 
w e sighted the lighthouse.
It was of the old-fashioned type. 
The lenses did not revolve, but a 
steady stream of light issued through 
them on three sides, shooting out like 
a warning finger far into the dark­
ness.
Tt’e shall shoot out the glasses,” I 
said to Nikolai. “Perchance, If we 
shoot out the central lense, no light 
visible from a distance w ill Issue. 
The Potemkin w ill sail to her de­
struction.”
Nikolai smiled rather sadly.
"We cannot approach that coast 
within two thousand yards,” he an­
swered. “And, at that distance, no 
rifle bullet would penetrate those thick 
lensea  Moreover, at such a distance, 
who could hit a beam of light by night 
even the lighthouse, by day, 
clothed, as It always Is, with perpetual 
sea-fogs 7"
“What then?” I asked.
“We must take It by storm,” he an­
swered. “It Is guarded by three sol­
diers—veterans of the Imperial Guard. 
Russia leaves little to chance. It must 
be captured.”
That night the lighthouse was to 
be rushed. There was no other way.
mile and a little more, and leaving 
two men aboard, the five of us re­
maining rowed cautiously through the 
rocks.
More than once our little boat upset, 
leaving us clinging to the sharp, 
needle-pointed crags. But each time
our adversaries had command of the 
offensive there was always the yach t  
As the attack was not renewed, we 
le /t the third on guard and descended 
Into the bottom story of the light­
house. Here w e found a curious, 
winding passageway, cut out of the
we recovered ourselves, by some for-, living rock, apparently, and opening 
tultous miracle. At length, dripping,, into an extensive chamber, evldentlj 
frozen and utterly exhausted, we the work of engineers. At the en-
raached the rocks on which the great 
lighthouse stood. It towered above 
in, a veritable colossus of masonry; 
and from its summit the steady beams 
of light poured forth on three sides 
through the fogs. And now I per­
ceived why my suggestion could not 
have been carried out. The lenses were 
set back Into the masonry, so that no 
rifle bullet could have been aimed at 
them  from the base of the cliffs. Only 
far out at sea would they become ac­
cessible, and there, as Nikolai had 
they could not have been 
pierced.
W e had brought cutlasses and re- 
era. At a word from Nikolai we 
crept cautiously across our slippery 
ifoothold until we reached the Iron- 
[bound door at the base of the tower 
Faintly within we heard two watch­
men singing a peasant song.
“Now. men,” said Nikolai, “It will 
"be useless to knock. Nobody will open
"voir
trance w e discovered ample provisions 
In the shape of flour and salted meat, 
as well as dried fruits and a great 
tank of water, connecting with what 
must have been a rain reservoir on 
the top of the light-house. As we 
approached the chamber In the rock 
a low moan reached my ears.
“There are men In there!” I cried to  
Nikolai.
“Who are you?" he called.
Only a moan answered. An oil lamp 
was burning In a niche of the damp 
wall. Nikolai snatched it up and, des­
pite my warnings, advanced toward 
the dark recesses of the prison, I fol­
lowing. In the far nook we saw a 
sight that called forth a  cry o f pity 
from my companion.
Stretched out upon a bed of filthy 
straw, his hands chained to steel 
staples In the wall, was an old man, 
emaciated, and apparently upon the 
verge of death. Beside him knelt a
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woman, of mature years, but bearing 
the marks of great beauty and dig­
nity, despite the prison pallor of her 
face.
“In the name of God, who are you, 
friend?" asked Nikolai.
“I am Adam Gortchakoff,” answered 
the old man, opening his eyes.
I saw Nikolai start back and clap 
his hand to his forehead.
“How long have you been confined 
here, Adam Gortchakoff?” he asked 
with a quavering voice.
“Twelve years," the old man an­
swered. “And my daughter also.”
“God help you,” muttered Nikolai. 
Tears welled Into his eyes. “Russia 
has not forgotten you,” he said, rais­
ing the old man's hand to his lips. 
“Nor you, madame. But we thought 
you had died in Archangel.”
“There were tw elve prisoners here 
when I arrived,” said the woman In 
French. “My father and I have alone 
survived.” She turned upon Nikolai 
fiercely. “Does Nicholas Stambuloff 
still work for Russia?” she asked.
“He is  still our hope and Russia’s 
hope,” said Nikolai. Then, hastily, 
he began telling them of the desperate 
chance that had let us hither. "Can 
you endure your chains for a few  
hours longer?" he asked.
“W e have endured them twelve 
years," answered the woman; and she 
bent over her father and pressed a 
damp sponge to h is lips. The sight 
was Inexpressibly painful to me; for 
the first tim e I began to understand
that we had discovered the location 
of their captives; this explained their 
desperate efforts to regain the light­
house. They had abandoned the at­
tempt, knowing of the death of two of 
our men, and had resolved to make 
by boat for the open sea.
But they had known nothing of our 
yacht. The men whom w e had left 
there, seeing the soldiers advancing 
In their boat through the fog, had be­
lieved them to be us; they them selves 
were not seen by the soldiers, who, In 
rowing, naturally had their backs to­
ward the open sea. Thus the two par­
ties ran Into each other's arms. Cut 
off from the open sea, the soldiers had 
nowhere to escape; on the ether hand, 
the men In the yacht, anxious to learn 
our fate, opened a parley with them, 
being all Russians and from the same 
territory. In the end It was recog­
nized that a truce must be effected 
until the fortune of war should de­
cide for one side or the other. This 
was satisfactory to the soldiers, but 
more so to us, who knew of the ap­
proach of the Potemkin.
“Fools that we were,” said Nikolai 
tcf me. "Had w e known what we 
know now we should have let the 
Potemkin land her new captives here, 
concealing our yacht In the offing, and, 
when she had departed, we should 
have taken them 'w ith  us and sailed 
away. Now all Is lost. The vessel 
will pound to pieces on the rocks and 
our captives w ill die with the crew. 
Or If they land, w e shall encounter
searchlight shone straight out to sea.
It was a little after midday when, 
through the thick m ists that enfolded 
na we heard the booming of guns.
One, two, three—and silence. Then  
the signal was repeated.
It was the Potemkin.
We put our three friendly enem ies 
flown In the vaults, first exchanging 
clothes with them. They went readily 
enough, when w e had explained to 
them that their Imprisonment was 
only temporary, until after the ves­
se l’s departure. Then three of us, 
dressed in the Russian uniform, with  
the two other men In the rear of us, 
waited for the arrival of the b oat
It seemed an endless Interval—It 
was really about an hour before the 
ship’s boat grated against the rocks. 
She carried the six prisoners, chained, 
with Bix armed guards. Nikolai wel­
comed the sailors in their native 
tongue. They advanced, entirely unsus­
pecting. Then, In a tr ice , we had 
sprung on them and disarmed them. 
So sudden was our attack that they  
attempted no resistance; they stood 
staring at us, foolishly grinning. The 
prisoners were no w hit less astonished.
I did not admit Nicholas Stambuloff 
to Bee his bride, as Nikolai wanted. 
The shock would have been too sud­
den for both of them. W e kept her 
below with her father; he still re­
quired her constant attention, al­
though the hope of freedom had won­
derfully fanned the flickering flame 
of life. But he would live now; he
*In  tfie name o f  &>d. yyfio a r e y o v  ? ’
something of the hatred which In­
spired Nikolai against the tyranny of 
the tBar.
But he could linger no longer. Bid­
ding them a hasty farewell, and aBsur- 
l8g them of their approaching liberty, 
Nikolai retreated up the stairs. Out­
side dawn was breaking. Our man 
was still on guard; the attack had 
not been renewed.
"I dared not tell her that her lover 
Is aboard the Potemkin,” said Nikolai 
to me. "Nicholas Stambuloff was cap­
tured and sentenced to Archangel; he 
Is one of the six revolutionary leaders 
—otherwise known as Satcha Alexan- 
drovitch. W e must and w ill restore 
him and his bride to liberty. And 
think—for tw elve years they have not 
m e t”
“On guard 1” cried our companion.
W e heard steps on the rocks; we 
drew our revolvers and waited. But, 
what was our astonishment when, 
through the mists, we saw our two 
companions of the yacht and the three 
Russian soldiers conversing amicably 
together as they approached us. A  
short Interrogation convinced Nikolai 
that the truce was a genuine one. 
W e hurried down and, by the aid of 
a file which the soldiers gave us, had 
soon freed the prisoners from their 
bonds. Then, seated together over a  
meal, explanations were offered and 
received.
It appeared that the light-house was 
used as a secret penal station to which  
prisoners were sent who had been 
sentenced to the mines of Archangel. 
The secret had been well kept, and 
this explained why none of those sent 
to the frozen north had ever been 
heard from. They were not there; 
the cruisers put them Invariably up­
on this desolate rock, where they re­
mained in chains until death claimed 
them. The soldiers naturally thought
the attack of a  hundred desperate 
men. At all costs the Potemkin must 
be saved.”
“We can save her yet,” I answered. 
“One lens Is still unbroken. It was 
struck from the frame but not shat­
tered. With this w e can bring the 
vessel in safely.”
“How?” asked Nikolai.
I took him up into the light cham­
ber. As I had said, one of the three 
great lenses had remained uninjured. 
Then I explained my plan. As Nikolai 
took it in he became greatly excited. 
He clapped me upon the shoulder and 
strode up and down the room, vowing 
that the bride should yet be restored 
to her husband, from whose arms she 
had been snatched a short week after 
the wedding, tw elve years before.
This was the scheme. The single  
lens, set Into the central frame, would i 
convey the light straight out to  sea  I 
and afford a signal for the cruiser. ' 
The Potemkin would anchor In the 
offing, place the prisoners In a boat 
under a guard, and row them ashore. 
W e should admit them, capture and 
disarm the guard, and hold them In 
the Vaults. The next party that came 
would m eet a sim ilar fate; and so 
all who arrived, for even If they sus­
pected any danger, w e could defend 
the light-house against a  regiment, 
w hile the thick fog would render a 
bombardment Impossible. What would 
probably occur, howerver, would be 
that the ship’s officers, after the sec­
ond party failed to return, would be­
lieve that both boats had been 
swamped In the breakers, and would 
take the ship back to Russia with­
out further investigation. |
We raised the great lens Into the I 
central frame. We refilled the <y'f 
lamp; and once more, though on 
either of two sides was darkness, 
through the central aperture a great
would see  freedom If never Russia  
again.
We placed our new  captives with  
the soldiers below and waited for 
the second b oa t But no boat came. 
W ith the callousness of the Russian  
officer, the commander cared noth­
ing for the fate of the crew. If they  
had perished on that dangerous coast, 
at least their captives, chained as they  
were, had died w ith them. That w as 
all he cared about A t four o’clock  
w e heard four guns fired In sw ift suc­
cession. It w as the sign of depar­
ture.
Excusing him self, N ikolai rushed up 
the stairs. I would have followed  
him, but he signed to m e to w ait be­
low. W hen he returned I could gath­
er  no Information a s  to  the reason of 
h is departure.
W e brought our captives, now nine 
In number, up from the vaults. The 
situation had already been explained 
to the sailors by the three soldiers. 
W e offered them  a safe passage to king- 
land, our destination, w hence they  
could readily ship aboard som e boat 
for the Baltic. A s there w as no alter­
native, our term s were eagerly ac­
cepted, and once more our enem ies 
w ere converted Into friends. I con­
gratulated ourselves upon the termina­
tion of our adventure—bloodless, save  
for the death of our two m en the 
night preceding.
But when at last Nicholas Stambul­
off understood the situation he turned 
upon Nikolai like a madman.
At first his anger was incomprehen­
sible to all of us. Nikolai, soothing  
him as a child, told him that presently 
he should m eet some one whom he  
would be gald to see.
“There is  nobdy whom I would be 
glad to see,” raved Nicholas. “Do you 
know what you have done, you hound? 
Listen, and I w ill tell you.
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"Twelve years ago my bride, mar­
ried a week to me, was snatched from 
my arms and carried off to a dungeon 
by the soldiers of Russia’s tyrant. I 
never saw her face from that day to 
this. After a mockery of a trial she 
was found guilty of conspiring against 
the tsar and sentenced to Archangel.
"I could have given m yself up and 
received the sam e sentence. I could 
have been banished thither and have 
Joined her there. And I refused. De 
you know why I voluntarily cut m yself 
off from sharing her exile? For Rus­
sia’s sake. For Russia’s sake, and be­
cause, while free, I could still fight 
for liberty, I bid from the soldiers, 1 
worked In Russia for the cause. 
Every day I have hoped for capture; 
and every day I have worked like a 
mole In the dark to avoid It—for Rus­
sia's sake.
“And when at last the tsar laid 
hold of me and I w as sentenced to  
Archangel, all m y heart leaped up. 
I knew she was not dead. Had th e  
died I should have felt and known IL 
I always knew that som ewhere ray 
wife lived, w aiting for the day of re­
union. And nil through the voyage on 
the Potemkin, I was happier than I 
have ever been before, because I waa 
going te her aad should see her agalnl
“And yon, yen fool, have ruined 
this! Yen have given me back my 
accused liberty, and once again I m ast 
return to Russia to fight for freedom."
Nikolai had signaled to me In the 
m idst of th is tirade and I had under­
stood. I w ent into the vault and led 
the woman up the stairs. I think she 
saw  him first. Her face grew even  
paler than the prison pallor bad 
bleached i t  Then a flash spread over 
her cheek and th roat I caught Nicho­
las by the arm and spun him around. 
At first he gazed at her with incredu­
lous eyes; then he drew toward her, 
wonderingly. She held out her arms. 
I turned and left them.
On the next day we pulled out to the 
yacht and put our crew aboard. 
There was nothing but joy am ong ns 
all at the prospect of departure from 
those gloomy shores, for already win­
ter was at hand and Ice floes choked 
th e sea. There w as no tim e to be 
lost. We set off southward down the 
Norwegian coast toward a land of sun­
shine. I never saw  a happier couple 
than Nicholas and his bride. Only 
one thing siddened me: bith an­
nounced their determination to return 
to RubsU  to take up the people’s  bat­
tle.
“It is  right,” said Nikolai. “That 
Is their only happiness in life. And 
some day through their efforts and 
those o f their comrades, the land 
w ill find its  peace again "
Upon the rocky shores lay  the 
w reck of a  m ighty ship—an  armored 
vessel. Trough the g lasses I could 
make out the nam e Potem kin an the 
stern.
She lay half submerged am ong the 
lapping waves. There was no signal, 
no sign of life on board. Had a man 
survived that sudden w reck he must 
have perished In the boisterous surf. 
Nikolai, standing by m y shoulder, 
sm iled grimly.
“Look at the light-house,” h e an­
swered, to m y unspoken question.
And then, looking backward, I saw 
no lig h t
“Yea,” said Nikolai, “that Is my 
work,” And then he told m e what 
he had done in the tow er on th e pre­
ceding day.
W ith his blood-thirst unsatisfied, he  
had crept up and shifted the great 
lens from the middle to th e sld° com ­
partm ent The light, cut off from the  
open sea, now flared at an angle of 
ninety degrees, invisible from where 
we were, but clearly discernible round 
the arm of the co a s t  The captain of 
the Potemkin, ignorant that the direc­
tion of the light beam bad been  
changed, had steered h is course by it  
straight upon the rocks and perished  
there, w ith all his crew.
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Peel Fine At Once—Don’t Stay Stufled- 
up! Take It Now.
Relief comes instantly.
A dose taken every two hours until 
three doses are taken w ill end grippe 
misery and break up a severe cold 
either in the head, chest, body or 
limbs.
It promptly opens clogged-up nos­
trils and air passages in the head, 
stops nasty discharge or nose run­
ning, relieves sick headache, dullness, 
feverishness, sore throat, sneezing, 
soreness and stiffness.
Don’t stay stuffed-up I Quit blowing 
and snuffling I Ease your throbbing 
head I Nothing else In the world gives 
such prompt relief as “Pape’s Cold 
Compound,” which costs only 85 cents 
at any drug store. It acts without 
assistance, tastes nice, causes no In­
convenience. Be sure yon get the 
geuqlne.
H E NAbinet
A  ch ee r  fo r  tho  snow , the drifting  
sn ow ;
Sm ooth er and  p urer than  beauty's 
brow;
T h e creatu re  o f  th o u g h t scarce likes 
to  tread
On th e  d e lica te  carpet so  richly 
spread.
GERMAN DISHES.
Here are a few tasty combinations 
which w ill add variety to the menu.
Wiener Rottalen. — 
Take round steak, cut an 
Inch thick; cut into foUr 
inch squares and pound 
them  until thin, then 
slash with fine cuts, not 
deep. Spread the squares 
with chopped bacon, sea­
soned with pepper, salt
and onion, roll up and tie well, roll in 
flour and place in a deep kettle in 
which hot fat is sizzling. Brown them 
all over, then add a little hot water 
and cook .like a potroast.
Roast Pork With Cherry Sauce.— 
Parboil a loin of pork, then place it 
in the roaster with a little water, 
three sliced carrots, two chopped 
onions, a sprinkling of powdered 
thyme, parsley and cloves. If covered 
tight it w ill not need basting. Take 
out the gravy and brown the meat by 
basting. Prace on a platter, sprinkle 
with fine crumbs and a dash of cinna­
mon and serve with cherry sauce. To 
a pint of cherries (using some of the 
kernels for flavor) add sugar, a slice 
of toasted bread and a tablespoonful 
of lemon Juice. When the fruit has 
simmered soft put it through a sieve 
and reheat until thick. Serve hot.
Crown Princess Marzipan.—Blanch 
a pound of sw eet almonds and twenty- 
bitter ones at night and let them stand 
In cold water until morning. Dry be­
tween tow els and pound to a paste iu 
a mortar. Add a pound of powdered 
sugar, mix well, add a little rose wa­
ter to m oisten, form Into a ball and 
le t Me wrapped in a cloth six hours. 
Roll out and cut into little cakes, 
place on a baking sheet and set into 
a moderate oven. Let dry rather than 
bake. Remove before the cake3 turn 
yellow.
Green Stuffing for Roast Fowl.—Mix 
together two cupfuls of soft bread 
crumbs, one-half cupful of melted but­
ter, the grated rind of a lemon, one- 
fourth of a cupful of finely chopped 
parsley, a teaspoonful of thyme and 
marjoram and one-half teaspoonful 
each of salt and pepper, two tabie- 
spoonfuls of finely chopped green pep­
per and a tablespoonful of scraped 
onion pulp.
25 CENTS DESTROYS YOUR DAN­
DRUFF AND STOPS FALLING HAIR
Save Your Hair I Make It Thick, Wavy 
and Beautiful—Try This.
Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy 
hair is mute evidence of a neglected 
scalp; of dandruff—that awful scurf.
There Is nothing so destructive to 
the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair 
of its lustre, its strength and its very 
life; eventually producing a feverish­
ness and itching of the scalp, which 
if not remedied causes the hair roots 
to shrink, loosen and die—then the 
hair falls out fast. A little danderine 
tonight—now—any time—will surely 
save your hair.
Get a 25-cent bottle of Knowlton’s 
Danderine from any drug store or 
toilet counter, and after the first appli­
cation your hair w ill take on that life, 
lustre and luxuriance which is so beau­
tiful. It w ill become wavy and fluffy 
and have the appearance of abundance, 
an incomparable gloss and softness: 
but what w ill please you most will 
be after just a few  weeks’ use, when 
you will actually see a lot of fine, 
downy hair—new hair—growing all 
over the scalp.
ENGLAND’S MANY RICH MEN
Incomes Largely Derived From Invest 
m ents Abroad, Which Reach an
Enormous Total.
England’s assessed  income from 
abroad, as set forth In the income tax 
statistics last year, reached the im­
m ense total of 9520,000,000, which rep­
resents capitol of nearly 913,000,000. 
These Incomes are derived from for­
eign mines, gas works, water works, 
tramways, breweries, tea and coffee 
plantations, nitrate grounds, oil fields, 
land, financial, telegraph, cable, ship­
ping and Insurance companies, 
branches of banks and mercantile com­
panies, mortgages on property, loans 
and deposits abroad and profits of all 
kinds arising from business done 
abroad by manufacturers, merchants 
and com m ission agents. When It is 
realized how great is the capital in­
vested  by Englishm en abroad in these 
varied Interprises the immense aggre­
gate Income, outside that included In 
the incom e tax statistics, can be Ima­
gined.
According to  the sam e statistics, 
there are 214 persons in the United 
Kingdom with an Income of 9275,000, 
which means that there are that many 
persons possessing a capital of about 
96,000,000 each. But these are not the 
richest Englishm en. There are 66 with 
an Income of 9500,000 and over, 55 
with an Income of from 9375.000 to 
9500,000, 37 with Incomes of 9325,000 
to 9375,000, and 66 with Incomes of 
from 9275,000 to 9325,000. Further­
more, there are 4,148 persons with In­
com es o f 950,000 and over, which 
means the possession of a capital of 
91,000,000 and more. Consequently the 
total of persons In the country who 
possess a t least 91,000,000 does not 
fall _hort of 4,751.
Each tray In an egg oarrier invented 
by an Iowa woman opens out at a dif­
ferent angle so that all the contents 
can be examined at oom.
Well Matched.
F irst Bridesmaid—"They are weU 
matched, don’t yon think?” Second 
Bridesmaid—'"Rather! She’s a grass 
widow and he’s  a vegetarian.”—Boston 
Evening Transcript
Fortify the system  against disease b? 
purifying and enriching the blood—in 
other words, take Hoods Sarsaparilla.
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T A K E  A  R U N  I N T O  T H E
ROCK LA ND TA LLO W  C O .’S SH O P
50 Park Street
B O C KLAN D , M A IN S
a n d  l e t  t h e m  b u v  y o u r
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HIS HEART BAOLY 
AFFECTED
“Frait-a-trrcs” Soon Relieved 
This Dangerous Condition
622 G er e a r p  St . E ast, T obohto.  
“ For two years, I  was a rirtim  of
Acute Indigestion and Gas In  The 
Stomach. I t  afterwards s::s~tcd my 
Henri and I  bad pains all ores* mv bodv, 
so that I  could hardly move around. 
I  tried all kinds of M e d ii-i-ne  but none 
of them did me any good. A t last, I  
decided to try  “  F m it-a - tiv e s  ” . I  
bought the first box last -T-np and 
now I  am well, citer using only three 
burn. I  recommend “ Frait-a-taves”  
to anyone suffering from indigestion’
FEED J .  CA.YEEX. 
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size. 2»
A t ail dealers or sent postpaid by Fmi 
a-tives l i m ited , Ogopn^rm-r- x  Y.
Sensitive Throats
n e e d  c a r e f u l  t r e a t m e n t
WHAT ELECTRICITY HAS DONEP0HT CLYDEMrs. Jennie Patch entertained the 
Phiiathea Class .-f the Baptist Sunday 
sch • . .in Wednesday evening.’ The 
I class are jub.iani over the many use- 
I tul gifts which they received an the
te  t ie -  -specially Mrs. Freeman. f f O m  w i t h i l l  C lC r e  t h a i l  
j'.rne . : Mrs. P tt ih 's  delicious suppers ,  1 » »».
I was served at 7 e'ciock. You w ould u i e y  n e e d  D u n c l in g  w r a p s  
| never have known by the am. un: eaien r4 ir=ncrincF  e m e n n e
ha; s.m e f the guests had already C l h u n g U lg  S e a S O H S .
supppii. This class meets for Bible
I >rudy in the cBapel -very Sunday afle.r- 
I noun at 2 o'clock. Every one is invited 
io take Monthly meetings of the
I class are held, at which time any busi­
ness - miked v-er and then a s icial
evening enjoyed. The 
meeting will be heid 
Mrs. Mert n Anth.ny.
Frank: a Truss-:; ;s ill a: the pres 
ent •■vriting. Eis f r -n d s  are hoping : 
see tu n  . it again v-ry s.- n. 
tills Alexanoer. who has bees ctni-
monthly 
home of
u t ;m r BVIIiC.
T h e  T im e  to  C u re  a  C old  
Is W h e n  I t  S ta r ts
and nothing i* m ore effective  than Briggs’ 
Cough Drops. T"hey act d irectly  ?-nc give  
imme diate  relief. R elieve Hoarseness in a 
few  m inutes. A lw avs ask for 
B R I G G S .
Everyw here  
5 cents
M eM h o la ted  Hoarhound
C O U CH  D R O P S
C i /
T H O U SA N D ’  USE AMD RECOM M END
BA! LA RD ’S  G O L D E N  OIL
■ ■:. I  E o g  M wai -me. S c  op afefi I r  alcohol. 28 sod  50 cenn at a.I aealrn-.
issional and B usiness Cards
= = ^ = ^ = ^ = = ^ ^ = ^ =
G R I5 B IR ,  M. D. cp. f. h. w aster
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Several two and f-.ur-borse teams 
have been hauiing ship timber through 
this place to Union from Montville. The 
t.mber will be used in Thomaston.
T. W. Pease of Thomaston has been 
the guest of Dr. B. H. Keller and 
family a few days.
Miss Evpjyn Berry, who is -n St 
Louis. M .. spending the winter with 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Davidson, has re 
eently undergone a successful opera­
tion for appendicitis.
Wheels have taken the place of run- 
ners since the heavy rainfall and gale 
of Sunday.
C .den Rod Rebekah Lodge. I. 0. 0. F., 
held its annual installation of ofQcers 
Wednesday evening, jan. 10. District 
Deputy Grand President Lucy M. Sim­
mons, assisted by Leila Haskell as 
Grand Marshal, Linna Burkett Grand 
Warden, arid Grand Secretatry Mina 
Fuller. Grand Treasurer, and Grand 
ihaplain of Bethel Lodge, Union, in­
stalled the following offioers into their 
respective chairs for the current year; 
X. G.. Edna Esancy; V. G.. Mary Berry; 
re? >rding secretary, Helen ftimhee • 
financ;hl secretary, Mary Gushee; treas­
urer, Grace Gushee: warden. Josie Rob- 
:i;’-s; conductor. Carrie Sherman: chap- 
t.iin, Callie Fuller: R. S. N. G., Helen 
J. Gushee: L. S. X. G.. Mary Ness: R. S. 
V. G., 'Gertrude 'Waterman: L. S. V. G.. 
'trace Johnson; I. G.. Inez Ames: 0. G- 
Elmer Sprague. Evelyn Pitman is the 
retiring X. G. Entertainment consist- 
;r.e f piano s -los by Ora Bryant and 
He en Gushee, and readings by Nellie 
Johnson and Evelyn Pitman added 
much the enj ymeni of the occasion. 
Therp was a large attendance and the 
ct.ercises passed off very smoothly. A 
> imptuous banquet -was served before 
'•be guests left for their homes.
. Miss Lena Thompson, who has been 
! working in Altdeb jro, returned home I 
I last w eek.
I William 3 rom an is in the hospital I 
I for treatment
Mrs. James Taylor returned home j 
from the Knox Hospital last Saturday. I 
Her friends were glad to learn that she 
did not have to submit to an operation 
for appendic:'..£, as was feared.
Mrs. Mary Barton has gone to Boston 
for a two weeks’ v isit
Do you know that the Port Clyde free 
library is open on Saturday afternoons 
from 3 to 4 o'clock. Mrs. Alice Mar­
shall's garage has been used for the 
library this winter.
Mr. ane Mrs. Lewis Marshall are 
visiting relatives in Attleboro.
Capt and Mrs. Fred Baiano have 
gone to Norfolk to attend the launch­
ing f the new steamer of which CapL 
Baiano is to have command.
T h e  p u r e  c c d  l iv e r  o i l  i n
SCOTTS
is helping thousands to strengthen  
the tender linings o f their throats, 
while at the sam e tim e it aids th e  
lu n g s  a n d  im proves th e  
quality of th e blood.
V’ t Throat Specialists endorse 
X s *  SCOTT’S EMULSION—Try ft
Scott & Bowne. Bloomfield. N . J. -Jr-H
"HOW!” OF INDIAN ORIGIN
Old Chief Coined Exclamation Used 
Universally by Officers of the 
Army Before Drinking.
The exclamation, “How T was first 
uttered In an Indian ramp in Florida- 
On the 5th of May. 1S4L '-he Seminole 
chief. Coacoochee, was at Fort Cum-
TAKE ‘‘CASCARETS’’ IF HEADACHY ■ mlngs. near Big Cypress swamp, to
Commonpiaee Happenings of the Day 
More Marvelous Than Tales of 
“Araoian N,girts."
Aladdin rubbed his lim p but rhe 
modern man touches a bnn >n. Thanks 
to electricity, the commonplace hap­
penings of every day are na »re mar- 
veions than anything the hero of the
I “Arabian Nights" ever did.
| Electricity carries our messages. 
, m m s the wheels . f industry, and as 
: welL turns night into day. It has rev- 
, olntionized farming and emancipated
woman from household sin very 
■ It has been the keystone of modern
medicai experimentation anu research, 
i With its aid the pain and suffering of
mankind have i>een relieved.
In the pursuits of peace it is man’s 
ally, but when the evil genius of war 
appears it becomes broiher to Mars.
Without it no airplane flies and no 
i automobile runs, cm land it is su­
preme. and on the high seas its mys­
terious f>ower lends eyes and ears to 
the mariner in the blackest night. Il 
makes the world only a neighborhood.
Stop the flow of this mysterious 
: fluid and yon piunge cities into dark­
ness. check transportation, tint an em­
bargo on commerce and set everything 
back a century into the days of the
stagecoach and the packet boat.
Ligbt. beat and power are a trinity 
that constitute the monarch of force. 
Each by itself is a wonderful n f t  of 
God to man. but electricity, combining 
the three, is the servant of Immunity 
in a thousand ways. Research, 
though extensive, is still in its in-
EASTEBN steamship lines 
A ll- th e -W a y -b y -W a te r
TVRSINK STEEL STEAMSHIP
B E L F A S T
SA.KGOB LINE: Leave Monday
ana Thun-day ax G.OGp. il . for Boeu n.
Leave Eocalanc WeoDesdav?. and Sasurdaya, 
ax 5 25 a- m„ for < au u«u. Bellatx. Searsport. 
BnekeiHirr »jjr winxerporr.
KAffx 5AKBOR L l> £ :  Leave Etocfciand 
TVeai)osua\ and Saturuay ax 5J5 a. xu.. or Ba: 
Hartxir and wxermediateTanainrB.
BLUE F-LLl. U2NE: Leave Rockland Wednea- 
aay ana Saturday ax 5.15 a .m ., : *r Bine Hili 
anti mxermed .ase iandmes.
I-o KTLXMj £  Ren RLA 5D  L15E Leave 
fiiK.kianc Monday* anc Thunmaye ax 5J5 a. m., 
lor Portland anil" mterweexate fandinga.
RETTEMNG
Bj NGOR LIN E : Leave Bostxm India W harf,, 
Tnesnay* ana Fridays. 54MJ p. m.
Leave W mit-rp ri M . nuays ana Thursdays 
a‘ it w  a. m . for Kockianc am mxenneaiate hwwtwuwl
Ba R H RBOR LINE Leave Bar Harbor, 
i Monday* and Thursdays, no a. m lor Rock- 
! land ana intermediate mpk
J BLUE HILL LINE Leave Blue Kill, Mtro- 
‘ day* ana Tbursaays. 9.o». a. m., lor Rockii^nd 
: anu intermediate landings.
1 P l RTLa M '  ANL LOtRLANP U N E  Leave 
Portland. Tuesdays ana Fr .days ax T.tMi a. m^ 
ior Kockiana ana inxermeuiatt .andings.
MAINE STEAM SHIP LINE
Direct t’eiween Portland and New T -rk.
Passenger service diecantmuec lor the season.. 
Freight service throughout the year.
METKOPOUTAN STEAMSHIP LINE
Direct between Boston and New York.
Pnssenner and freight service throughout the 
year. (Passenger service temporari.v aiscon- 
tmuecL;
z . S. SKEKMAN, "upennteuj- nt,
_ „ ____ Ronaiand- amsB. fi. SKFRMAK, Acent.
MAINE
CENTRAL
BILIOUS ANL COHSTIFATED ; confer with Colonel Worth about the
Best For Liver and Bowels. Bad Breath. re™°val °f 1115 I^P le-
Bad Colds. Sour Stomach. I this occasion, in the words of
___  , General Kodenbongh. “originated the
Get a 10-cent box. ; expression. ‘Hough.’ which, as an army
Sick headache, biliousness, coated - sentiment, has been uttered by count-
tongue. bead and nose clogged up with less lips from the Gulf of Mexico to 
a cold—always trace tins to torpid the St. Lawrence, from the Atlantic to 
fiver, delated, ferm enting food in the Pacific; and even the banqueting
bowels or sour, gassy stomach. 
Poisonous matter clogged in the in­
testines. instead of being cast out of
Our greatest scientists, skilled in the 
mysteries of th is  awe-inspiring phe­
nomenon. predict that coming genera­
tions will witness electrical marvels 
that have not yet entered the dreams 
of mankind.
Terrible in its unfettered power elec­
tricity. when subjected to  the will of 
man. becomes a miracle-worker for all 
humanity.—Leslie's.halls of foreign lands have not been 
strangers to the little word so full of 
the sysiem is re-absorbed into the i memories to the American sol-
blood. ’ When this poison reaches the ' although few knew when, where,
delicate brain tissue it causes conges- I or how it was coined.
tion and that duff, throbbing, sickening : “Coacoochee, observing that the of-
headache. fleers of the garrison used coT-rain ex- . -----
Gascarets immediately cleanse the prwrinne such as ‘Here's luck:’ ‘The Look at the tongue. Mother: If 
stomach, remove the sour, undigested Q](] hBfnru awntino- \.«t--a coated it is a sure sign that your little
food and foul cases, take the excess P “ h„ v ! ;  „ L™ .' jDe's stomach, liver and bowels need a
bile from the liver and carry out au GoPher John, a negro interpreter, what geEt]e- morougb ciealismg at once.
:he constipated waste matter and I ^ ^ s a i d .  John was puzzled, but . .nai- • when peevish, cross, listless, pale 
poisons in the bowels I explained by saying, ‘It means ’How | doesn’t sleep, doesn’t  eat or act natu-
A Cascaret tonight will su re ly , Fe do r  rally .or is feverish, stomach sour,
straighten yon out by morning. They I “Hhereupon the chief, with great breath bad: has stomach-ache, sore
work while you sleep—a 10-cent box ; dignity lifted his cup and. elevating It 1 throat, diarrhoea, full of cold, give a 
from your druggist means your head ' above his head, exclaimed in a deep teaspoonful of “California Syrup of 
clear, stomach sweety and vour liver gutteral and triumphant voice, ^SS’” 1D a rew hours all the foul.
—■* ’------’* ----- *— -----“H ouch’’ " constipated waste, undigested food and
_ *  ’ _J . ,  . sour bile eently mcrves out of its little
i word was 81 0Dce ad<ipted b7 bowels without griping, and you have
HOW VARIOUS ANIMALS FEED ™e officers 01 * e Eighth infantry and a wen> playful child acam.
_____ __ Second dragoons, and its use spread You needn’t  coax sick children t
ALL CHILDREN LOVE “SYRUP OF 
OF FIGS” FOR LITER AND BOWELS
Give It When Feverish. Cross. Bilious. 
For Bad Breath or Sour Stomach
SCHEDULE OF 
PASSE hCERJTRAl MS
In Effect Oct. II. 1 <>11»
7 ASSENGER tram* leave Rocklana as tol- A Il'WB :
S.0® a. m . Tor Bath. BrunFwic*-. L c wiftot. 
Aug Uh ik. ■Waterville, Lanpar. Portland ana 
Boston, a m v ’ne m Bom or EdiL p m. via 
PortfemouxE ; 3.35 p. in via Dover.
1.30 p. m . for Ba h Pm nsu »; k. Lewiston. Au- 
gns:a. w aterville, Banpor. Skowhegan, Port­
ia: a ana Boston, ar- :c Bost, a p. m. 
via Portsmouth: 10J34 v a  Dover.
5.00 p. m . lor Bath, Brun?wick. Lewiston an . 
Purtianc. arriving in Portland at 8.25 p .m .;  
connects at ortiand for New York. —
7.00 a. in . Sundays on'j for Woolwich ana wa 
bUtUons-anc tar Portland and Bost on. excep 
ferrs transters v  oolwich to bath, arriving 
m Woolwich at 8J*n a. m Portland 12.20 p. m
TRAINS ARRIVEI
10.45 a. m . Moraine ram 'non  Boston. Port 
land, Lewiston, Augusta and W aterville and 
Skowhegan.
5.0(> p. m . from Boston. Portland. Lewiston and 
BangOE.
8.30 p .m .  from Boston. Portland Lewiston, 
AuKUrita. Waterville. Stcw hecan anc Bangor.
11.10 a. m . Sundays only, from Woolwich. Port­
land and way stations, except ferry transfers 
from Bath to" Woolwich.
fa.. D. G a l l e o n  totaiend Passenger Arent.
D. C. D vrG LA Sfi. Genera Manucer.
and bowels regular for months.
. JrCSE Mi£ TRFOAT 
- f“ POCKLAMD, ME.
•o IS ». nu; S < p. m 
5-1IHafatsavk
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
REMOVED TO 42C MAIM STREET
Over Gregory t Clothing Store 
Office T el. 456 R R esidence T el. 456 Y 
Office Hours—11 a. m. to 12 m.. 1 p. m. to 
4 12 3 p. m . 7 p. m. to 8 p. m.
_ L .u T H r/.cSEATH Or. Rowland J. Wasgatt
k THIC FHY S5C1ANS
U K hl-'Ja. ST. SOCKLAND. ME.
.'vpottt* Posxotftce
» n. - p. xn. Evenm cs anc Sud- 
n -  v ..up rntment- Telephone 136
. 2F.a3F0BD, M. 0 .
sF eaA U srFa* aCSE a n d  T H R O A T
. . tt . p. m.. ana by appointment 
—• Main Street. RocKiand.
'■» f i ‘ i .c -ifiHUfy, Thomaston. 42-13
-  L  TtVEMS, D.V.S.
Zi-»- H T DB- », «. rKXMXS
All S cm w tle  A nlm sn
r . ' •-» '.ESOESCB iJi- 5 'SPITAI.
erock S treet. R ock lan d
IRI 1
23 SI MM EE ST.. EOCELANDi M t.
n r e z  Hcrm—Until B i .  m .; 1 »  l in o  t  to 
i p. m, Telephone 2l>i. 3
DOCTOR SWEET 
Osteopath 
3S School Street 
ROCKLAND MAINE 
Telephone 223
102 1_1 
•rone
-iRSY I .  SICHARQS
D E N T IS T
G R EEN ’S 5 AJ.8 CENT STORE
Dr. C. F. FRENCH
Veterinary Suroeon ano Datrtiet
a* Year Graduate af Unreemlty of Taranto 
Treat* AE Domestic Annual*
'»fflce. Soenitai and Keeidenoe 
27 CEAUiin Stk eet . E o c x u jn
MILK INSPECTOR—For City ai Bodtianl! 
Phone 4S5-11
■■•nr’ puts joy in
SORE, ACHING FEET i
“My, How ‘Tiz’ Gladdens Tired, Swollen ; 
Enm n g Feet—It's Glorious!"
Ah: what relief. No more tired feet: • 
n- more burning fee.l: bo more swollen.! 
aching, lender, sweaty feet. No more ' 
soreness in corns, callouses, bunions. !
X? matter what ails your feel or what I 
under the sun you’ve tried without get­
ting relief, just use “Tiz.” “Tiz” is the | 
only remedy that draws out all th e , 
poisonous exudations which puff up th e , 
feet. “Tiz" cures your foot trouble so 
you’ll never limp or draw up your face 
in pain. Your shoes won’t seem tight 
and your feet will never, never hurt or 
get sore and swollen. Think of it, no 
m re foot misery, no more agony from 
corns, callouses or bunions.
Get a 25-cent box at any drug store 
or department store and get instant re­
lief. Wear smaller shoes. Just once! 
try  “Tiz." Get a whole year's foot 
comfort for only 25 cents. Think of it.
Curious Ways of Partaking of Food 
Show Great Differences 5etween 
Classes in Creature Kingdom.
When one Thinks of the many euri-
9Bs ways ia which common animals 
partake of their food, one realizes 
more than ever the vast difference 
there is between classes in the crea- 
tnre kingdom.
For Instance, the squirrel carries its
rapidly through the whole army.” i take this harmless "fruit laxative:" 
1 they love its delicious taste, and it al-
A CHILD’S TONGUE SHOWS IF LIYEH ,vaFf makes them feel splendid.
Ask your druggist for a 50-cent hi :- 
tie of "California Syrup of Figs." which 
has directions for babies, children of 
all ages and for grown-ups plainly on 
the bottle. Beware of counterfeits 
sold here. To be sure you get the 
Every mother real ires after giving Fenuine. ask to see that it is made by 
her children “Califnmia Syrup of ]"'California Fig ryrup Company. Be- 
Fics.” that this is their ideal laxative. ^use aDF other kind with contempt, 
food to Its mouth bv means of its ■ because they love its pleasant taste '
paws, whilst the elephant uses its if thoroughly changes the tender DOCTORS’ SONS WIN RENOWN
— - — . . i little stomach, liver and bowels with- j _________
ou: griping.
When cross, irritable,’ feverish or 
breath is had. stomach sour, look at 
the tongue. Mother! If coated, give a 
teaspoonful of this harmless "fruit
OR BOWELS ARE ACTIVE
Cross. Feverish. Sick. Bilious. 
Fmit Laxative at Once.
trunk. The giraffe, ant-eater and toad 
employ their tongues, but spiders mas­
ticate their food with homy jaws.
The caterpiffer is provided with saw- 
edged jaws, and uses them so well that 
every day he consumes at least three I laxative." and in a few hours all the
They Ar- 3rought Forward as Rivals 
of the Progeny of Both Farm­
ers and Ministers.
OR. J. H . D A M O N
D E M I S T
•fi.ee Cor. Park and Mnin Street*
S “ “aeaday ana Saturcav geecm^a.
jft 6. E. NICHOLAS
- D E N T I S T -  
ACO USA I* ST R E E T
kOLTHi— -PeeningB ay ipponm m
B U R G E S S
OPTOHETRIST
591 MAIN ST., B0CKLAM5
Next Door to Thorndike
Te 3CM ’
T IB B E T T S ,D E N T IS T
J1TTW- H air ana V in ter  Streets. EooklanC
D r . T .
NOBTH BURKETTVILLE
Mrs. Fraucena Millay is spending a . 
few dsys ’.v:;h Miss Angie Esancy. 
south M mtville.
Farmers are busy harvesting their 
ice. which is f very p . -,r quality this 
year. Frank and Hohert Esancy are 
sawmg it.
Alfred Barlow or M'est Appleton 
vi-;ted Mr. and Mrs. Fred Barlow one! 
day last week.
A few f-om here attended the Re-1 
hekah Insiailaiion at Appleton and- re- i 
po^l ? fine time.
El?»r:Tge Fish (lisp 'Sed of his faithful i 
id horse Mink, last week, at the age
times his own weight in food. Touds, 
turtles and tortoises do not possess 
teeth.
Frogs have only an upper row of 
teeth, and lobsters and crabs have a 
set of teeth in tbeir stomachs. The 
tiger and lion ao not grind their food; 
as a matter of fact, their teeth only 
work with an np-and-down movement, 
much like chopping-knives.
foul, constipated waste, sour bile and 
undigested food passes out of the
At last a rival to the farmer and the 
minister in the role of famon- father­
hood—or fatherhood of the famous-
bowels. and you have a well, playful jg brouuht forward, the New Y rk Eve- 
child again When its little system is Sun llbserTes. The cbanc„s have
REAL ESTATE
WAGUHE & * 0  »0>
THOMASTON. M E .
C. B . E M E R Y  
r e s t  and  Sijrn P a in te r
-n u K iaw n . maim*
* I S S  W A B B 'F T  C l '  I  
- : RING SHAMPOOING. HEAD 
.*.VTi FAQAL MASSAGE 
p • TNG BY ELECTlUCI'i Y
WU! gv to  borne 
bv appointment 
53tf
“Afficea. Me
- R. CAMPBELL
A~'r OaWEY A T  LA’ifr
iitebtian tc ” “okatc mattert
-*  MAIW STREET
FRANK H. INGRAHAM
attorney at law
SDKiatty, Probata Practlca 
®1 Mam Street Roekia»<l
fcw9L.ii
ARTHUR L . O R N E
-INSURANCE-
^5" * » »  tt. SacUaad. •»'
E . K . G O U L D
* ttornev-*t -law
BPTTwvyfl w  office formerly occupied by 
Dr. J . A. Bir.han
Cor. TllUBfl A**- and Main S t
El vita Pills
For W e a k  and
N erv o u s  P e o o le
tli m  for nervonf pro* ranira. mennu u p
, (iu w im inu* enndinon. _
: ' The Famou* .Elvira Renedie*. onfiurated
1844 "c/ h. moor & c o : s  
H  322 H ain S t ,  Rockland
CUSHING
Mr. and Mr?. A: -nz? Young hav? re- 
turti“d h'.'mc f t -m Dorchester. Mass.
Wfiiiam Wyatt, who accompanied his 
m .;her home' from Minneapolis, Minn., 
has g.iue 10 P rtiand.
R.iya; Kffi-ran -f New Bedford. 
Mass., ha? h-en the guest of his 
taren:?. Mr. and Mrs. B-B. Keileran.
The Ladies' Aid supper, in charge of 
Mrs. Inez Fogerty, and held Wednes­
day evening at the town hall, was well 
a ttendei The proceeds were N7J3.
The Ladies’ -Ad Circle m et Wednes:- 
day with Mrs. Susie Holder.
-'--.er-GaaetU goei into a l«r- 
L  C“XXl1-’' °1 l*milie« in Inox county
•UJ other nevrspapar print■<
Donkey Brings Grief.
An apparently inoffensive donkey 
has during the last few days been the 
source of considerable friction in Ver­
milion. S. D_ and as a last resort the 
city council held a meeting and took 
action.
The braying of the donkey kept 
many people away at night, and after 
they had los- so much sleep that they 
lost their tempers those affected sent
full of cold, throat sore, has stomach­
ache, diarrhoea, indigestion, colic—re­
member. a good “inside cleansing” 
should always he the first treatment 
given.
Millions of mothers keep “California 
Syrup of Figs” handy, they know a 
teaspoonful today saves a sick child 
tomorrow. Ask your druggist for a 
50-cent hottie of “California Syrup of j 
Figs.“ which has directions for babies. | 
children of all ages and grown-ups
been rung on the parentage of men 
like the two chief cundidntes for the 
presidency in the recent election and 
of other leaders. Eut it remained for 
William Browning, w r it in g  in the Med­
icai Record, to contend that among 
eminent persoqgges a large number 
were sons of physicians.
There is food for thought In This,
and as the author gravely prophesies, 
printed on the bottle Beware of conn- ! more embryotic science of his- 
terfeits sold here, so don’t be fooled, i tor^ mu-T -vet ^ d  activators.” He il- 
Get the g e n u in e  made hv “California j lustrates his theory by a list of the 
Fig Syrup Company." ; men about Lincoln 1b  the Civil war
_________________ times. The vice president, secretary
of state, secretary of war. speaker ofRevera.no the Proverb. honge or^ 2eT of the
Since stoutness is partly the result Cnion force^ Mt.cleUan_ were doc. 
. f  a good digestion, the old proverb tore- sm& g!ilBe we
a petition to the a tv  council asking may be turned around: “Grow fat and 1 „—. - x. j  w x. i-_t .  .1 , . _ - , , David Davis, the close friend and aa-that the donkey be eliminated. yon will langh. for it is not easy to
The dry  council deliberated over the be jolly with indigestion, heartburn 
matter for some time, and then took and other similar “ills Hint flesh is heir 
a vote, which proved that the council to."
was evenly divided on the question as j Moreover, a good cushion of fat is a 
to whether the donkey was a nuisance great preventive of cold and a great 
or not. - ' aid in keeping the body at an even
riser of Lin coin ; John Hay. his private • 
secretary: Stephen A. Douglas, his 
leading opponent in the contests be­
fore the war.
Exactly what part in the preparation 
of these leaders for high station their
, r T „ r, rn x. ira__  __, w 1 fathers may have taken we are not in-
^ T i S 5, Lh  w h  ; temperature during changes of weath- • fonnt.fl But a lje
east .he-deciding^ballot which dec ared In a effmate so variable as that pnt of dea ;  r,link;n!. rehlted t0
the donkey a public nuisance, and the of the United States, it ls  nf great im- _  „  .  , - '  1.„  ,, x. j  x , . x. i -.xraxco, xi. w llj- pppnjpj action and of nnseissh devo-
conncil now has uemanded of the own, portanee to be able to resist these doE „  Qee.,s pf bU t
*7 <^ 5 e ’^ HIvthe ,°5eDdlllf  W“ the5 Ch“ geS- fOT K uheflTlly : may be said that the old-fashioned
QonKey be exiled rrom vermilion ana upon the resisting power af the con- v • - x x.
_  . __ . . .  /  D T  family physician was away from homemx? rxxxrrriirrxx.1 rra tmarx fnnt x n -h ln  rh» StitUtiOD Of 8  Thin m a n  or Woman tO
maintain an even body temperature 
when the thermometer volplanes 30 d»- 
grees in one day.
It's not Catching. Stoutness is a littie like a brake—It
A four-year-old boy in Columbus has kefips body peggi;,?
been haring lo ts.or . - e =t few  -esponse -0 vagaries of
months playmg with a neighbors dog.-f te  weather Educes content-
The friendship seemed to be mutnaL meE£ UngKer
The boy was interested in everything
ther pertained to Bowser.
not perm tted to step oo wit i t s
d ty  limits. a good deal, but certainly his charac­ter might well make a deeper impres­
sion on the children than the repeated 
precepts of a man of an->ther type.
To Clean Glass.
Finely cut potato parings and am­
monia will clean the inside of a carafe.
Our Advertisers 
R each Every 
Com er of the
T ow n and Country 
Throu^i Our 
Columns
Don’t Rub It On
Bruises or Sore Muscles
Slo a n ’s T in im e n t  quickly pene­trates and soothes <tviz'noat robbing. C leaner than mussv 
piasters or o in n n e n s , does not (
stain th e skin. . i
Have a bottle handy tor emergency, 
ri.nm .rir achea and paina, neuralgia, lum­
bago, gout, atraina. sprain* ana lame back, 
viexd to Sloan’* I iniment-
'  ,11 drngfiiatt. S c .  50c. and SLOP.
Recently
I there has been considerable agitation 
to require the dog owners to pay the 
dry  license fee. Announcement was 
made that the police would soon be­
gin to km all unlicensed dogs. So 
there was a rush to the city clerks af- 
: flee to get licenses.
“Mother, O mother! Tm not going 
to play with Bowser any more,” the
Sloan’s
L i n i m e n t
V lN A L k iA V E N  & ROCKI_A.NL 
S TE A M B O A T CO.
The direct rout* berweeii R tK ELA JD
H tB R JC A K l I&UK. T 15A 1H A V B I
NOTCH HAVEN STONINOTQN, IfaL
AT rHAUT l dQ SWAJPB ISLAND. 
WINTER ARRANGEKE5T
Il effect December 11. 1H16 
■Week Day Service— Weather Permirtiug
VINALHAVEN l i ? e
ttreftTnp’ Gov. BodweB itavee Ymaltiaven at 
pno a. m. BiTrHJiXSG: Leave*. Rockland 
Mondays at 1.30 p m. Tuesdays, Wr dne»day, 
Thmaday. Friday. Saturday at 2.i-vp. m.
STONINGTON AND S >  AN ’S ISLAND U S E .  
-*reamer Yinalhaven leaves Swan’s la aadv
at 5...0 a m. Stxn L icrx-n, Norm Haver and
Rockland. K e t t k n u s g  Leaves Rockland. 
Tillson's Wharf? at 1.30 p. m. for Nortn Haven, 
Stonmxrtur, anc Swan’s laland. and until fur­
ther nonce w ill Inna at D ie au Hunt. Tuesaays 
and Fridays weather and tice  pertm tt’.uc each 
way.
W. S WHITE. Gen Mgr.
Rockland, Me., Sept. If. 1921
F L O R I D A
C a lls  to  Y o u  N o  *»
EVEKY year mure Nev. Eng landers succumb to the 
lure of this winter parad'se t : 
mild climate, outdeer recre­
ation, historic association and 
romantic scenery. The sea trip 
from Boston (first class fares
To JACKSONVILLE
One 'NA Round f* 4 — AA
Way $Z/.V V  Trip
To St. PETERSBURG 
$31.95?™“ * $54.90
Is the favored route with dis­
criminating New Engianders 
who appreciate superior ser­
vice, comfort and conveniences.
S A V A N N A H  L IN E
Consult any ticket ortounst a^ent or 
<  C. W. JONES, N. E. P. A.
Pier 42, HoosacTunnei Docks Rostan
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Whereafi, Mertie E. Want of Vinalbaven, m 
the County of Knox ana *tase ai Mamti, by her 
morrgajre oat^a Novewb r 3t, 2314. recorded 
Knox County Register of Deeds. Book 18£. Pace  
121. conve-yeci >o me. the unaersigned a certain 
parcel of re*, estate, with the buildings -here­
on. situatec m the aforesaid town ofV m al 
haven, and hounded as follows, viz Beginning  
on the north »iae of Last Maia street, and at 
the southeast corner bound of land owned by 
Albert L ane. thence northerly by said Lane s 
land 2llt> feet for a corner; thence easterly by 
land of A. H- C abb 100feet for a corner: rnence 
southerly hy line of land of E- G. Lane 2S0 feet  
to line of tne aforesaid East Main street for a. 
corner; thence westerly by line of said street 
to the bounu began at’ containing 11-2 acres 
more or less.
And, whe’eae the conditions of said mortgage 
have l»een broken, now therefore by reasons of 
the breech of the conditions thereof I ciaim a 
foreclosure of said mortgage.
Dated at V malhaven th.it 3th 
ber. A- D. 1316.
2F6 ALDEN C. COOPER.
l b 0th day of Decern-
ROCKLAND
SAYINGS
BANK
BOCKLAKD, M L
Deposits of *1.00 to *2,000 re­
ceived and draw interest from 
first day af each saanik.
Hew accaunts may be opened 
and money deposited and with­
drawn by maiL
Dividends declared in May and
Hcvember.
Bankraz Sours: a. m. to iz a... i t e j r . *Saturaay 9 to 12.
ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK
All UH0I6ESTED DiMIER
Worse than a badly cooked dinner is 
a dinner tha t you can’t  digest. Do y ou 
know what it is to turn away from the , 
best food, ill-humored and without ap- | 
ties. This is a point cunceming which petite, though yon knowtfiat it is dinner 
there can be no dispute. For instance.
in most cantons men and women may 
be punished not only for what they
Queer Laws.
There are in force in Switzerland 
certain laws which, in the hands at 
the unscrupulous, may work great 
havoc with personal rights and Uber-
Utile fellow tola bis mother, as he il£re actually done in the past, but ai- 
ran into his home. bo for what may possibly result in the
“ hy. son t what’s the rawf-rar witb future from what they have done. 
Bowser?” j Suppose a  man is spending week by
“Why. I heard them se t  that he has 'week all he earns. Then the local au- 
Ilcense on him ”—Indianapolis News, j thonties. acting  in conjunction with 
the police, may send him to a penal 
workhouse, on the pretext that his 
conduct is sueh that he may later be­
come destitute and therefore be a bur-
Observing Mammy.
A few months after I had been mar. 
ried an old colored woman bring in  Ann to the community.—Buffalo Newa. 
the neighborhood said to me: “Say, ----------------------------
honey, befo’ yo’ was married I noticed 
Mlsrsh Green was always h a n g in ' on Woman Doctor* Among Ssvagee.Ko m atter where we look, whether
T ’ n°W ™  *  b* the Indian tribes of North
hangin on his arm. -C h ica g o  Tribune. „  OT -he
C h i l d r e n .  C r y  
FOR FLETCHER’S
O A S T O R  I A
fig Afrira Anw—nPa, Ka-nrha-ira, ag 
Oochln China, we come acmss v nm a  
taking port In medical ce~mo.iiea. Ev­
erywhere we find “the medicine wom­
an." or the “wise woman," held in deep
time and that yon need food to sustain ; 
yon? This is nature’s way of teifing ' 
you that your digestion is out of order. ' 
T  our stomach is not in a fit state to 
absorb food if you eat it , or your blood J 
ahie to carry the necessary nourishment I 
to your nerves, brain and muscles. I 
First of all, put off eating until yon are • 
hammy. I l  you eat when you are not j 
hungry you can’t  digest the food.
To put your blood'in the right state ' 
to  deti re good from your food .'take Dr. : 
Williams’ Pink Fills. W ithout any 
pumative or weakening effect they 
purify your blood and enrich it, so that 
von not only have an excellent appetite 
for food, hut are able to  digest it com­
fortably and get benefit from it.
So many dyspeptics have been helped 
by this simple t-earmrant that every suf­
ferer from somach trouble should try  it.
A diet book, “ What to  Eat and How 
to Eat”  will be sent free on request by 
the Dr. William s  Medicine Co.. Schen­
ectady, K. Y. Your own druggist sells 
Dr. W7T1raTn«’ Fink Fills or a box will 
be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of 
fifty cents.
CRANK B HILLER
Attom cy-at- Law
ronaorly Bagstar of Daada for Kuox Oocsxr
Baal JtRara law  a specialty, ritlaa mam- 
laec and ahaoaew made. Probase jracaca
a 4a7 fWa St. ■■rklaafi. 1 Pear Baran lij Traat Oo.
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Invitations have been received in 
town to the fiftieth wedding anniver­
sary of Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Newton 
Watts, at 8 o’clock Wednesday even­
ing, Jan. 31, at 6 Westminister street, 
West Somerville, Mass.
Mrs. Jasper Myers left Thursday 
morning for Hampton Beach, N. H., 
where she will spend a week with 
Captain Myers.
Miss Adele Morse entertained the 
Poverty Supper Club Thursday after­
noon and evening.
The barge Tohickon sailed from 
Philadelphia Tuesday, Jan. 16, with 
1030 tons of hard coal for the Dunn- 
Elliot Co.
Herbert E. Kirkpatrick, our popular 
young band master, has assumed 
charge of the Twin City Band at Dam­
ariscotta, holding rehearsals there 
every Wednesday evening.
Mrs. Maynard Spear and child left 
Wednesday afternoon for Dorchester, 
Mass., called there by the death of her 
father, Charles Starr.
Mrs. G. L. Crockett spent Wednesday 
and Thursday in Portland.
Miss Carlotta Elliott of Rumford 
is the guest of her cousin, Mrs. E. H. 
Waterhouse.
A five table card parly was held 
Wednesday evening at the residence of 
Mrs. Richard E. Dunn, Knox street, un­
der the auspices of Gen. Knox Chap­
ter, D. A. R„ for the benefit of the 
Knox Memorial Fund. Prizes were 
won by Mrs. C. W. Creighton, Miss 
Hattie Boardman, Mrs. A. J. Elliot, Mrs. 
R. E. Dunn and 0. T. Sumnfr.
Dr. G. E. Nicholas entertained the 
members of the cast of “Green Stock­
ings" at the play given by local talent 
in Rockland Wednesday evening.
Miss Jessie Crawford entertained 
the Auction Club Monday evening. 
Mrs. A. P. Ileald won the prize.
Lee W. Walker has been in Boston 
on a business trip this week.
Arthur E. McDonald was at home 
over Sunday.
Mrs. C. C. McDonald and Miss Ann 
Hanley will give another one of their 
popular dances in the W. 0. Masters 
hall, Monday evening.
Mrs. George 0. Andrews of Camden 
was in town Tuesday.
The ofllcers of Fales Circle, Ladies of 
the G. A. R., were installed Tuesday 
evening. Jan. 9, by Past President, 
Alice Young, and were as follows: 
Lizzie Moore, President; Ella Flye, 
Sen. Vice Pres.: Emma Burton, Jun. 
Vice Pres.: Matilda Vose, Sec.; Sarah 
Bramhall, Treas.; Lizzie Feyler, Chap.; 
Theresa Whitney, Patriotic Instructor 
Bessie Crouse, .Conductor; Doris Whit­
ney, Asst. Conductor: Lizzie McManus 
Guard; Grace Demuth, Asst. Guard 
Agnes Whitney, Pianist: Alice Young 
Councillor. A supper was served at 
C o'clock.
The following ofllcers were installed 
at Orient Lodge F. & A. M. Tuesday 
evening, January 16: C. E. Oliver, W, 
M.; W. C. Lcnfest, S. W.; H. M. White- 
hill, J. W.; R. 0. Elliot, Treas.; A. J 
Elliot, Sec.: W. I. Mathews, Marshal 
W. H. Brackett, S. D.; W. C. AagesOn 
J. D.; G. A. Moore, T jier Rev. S. H. 
Sargent was appointed chaplain 
Musical selections were rendered dur­
ing the evening and at the close of the 
meeting refreshments were served. The 
new ofllcers will work the Eutercd Ap­
prentice degree Tuesday evening, 
Jan. 23.
At the Baptist church next Sunday 
the pastor, Rev. Herbert B. Hutchins, 
will preach at 10.30 a. m., his subject 
being ‘The Ministry of Sorrow." Sun­
day school and men's class at 11.45 a. 
m. This church will unite with the 
other churches in town in a union ser­
vice at the Congregational church at 
7 p. m.
Miss Margaret Crandon and Mrs. 
Charles L. Kinney and son William 
were in Portland Tuesday.
At the Methodist Episcopal church 
Sunday morning the pastor, Rev. Chas. 
L. Kinney will preach at 10.30 from the 
subject "The Two Olive Trees." A re­
ception of the members will follow. In 
the evening the church will unite with 
the Congregational church for union 
services.
Charles Morse is in Portland receiv­
ing hospital treatment this week.
George Gilchrest was in Belfast on 
business Monday.
One of the most valuable pieces of 
real estate .on the Georges river has 
been sold this week to Charles Pay- 
son of Somerville. Mass. The property 
is known as the Alonzo Thompson 
farm, adjoining Mr. Payson’s land, 
facing on the waterfront from Pleasant 
Point through the passage leading out 
to Friendship, and commanding a 
beautifuul view of the islands at the 
mouth of the river, and the wide sweep 
of ocean beyond.
Miss Bertha Maloney of Cushing is 
the guest of Mrs. Isaac Davis this 
week.
J. Walter Slrout left Thursday after- 
uoon for Boston for a few days, where 
he will join Mrs. Strout and his son 
Alfred, who is receiving medical treat­
ment.
The girls’ and boys' basketball teams 
will go to Camden this Friday evening 
where they are expecting to play with 
the Camden and Bucksport teams.
The Community Chorus rehearsal 
Tuesday evening brought out a large 
number of new members, nearly every 
seat in the building being occupied. 
The members are very enthusiastic 
over the work and the rehearsals are 
thoroughly enjoyed.
ATTENTION
W e are ready for
K ILN  W O O D
a n d  LIME C A S K S
A T  M A R K E T  P R IC E S
CASH ON D ELIVERY
E. B. LIME CO.— B. S. GREGORY, Supt,
TELEPHONE CONNECTION
At WHITE & CASE’S OFFICE, Main SI., Rockland, Me.
LADIES’ W ATCHES
7 J  W altham , 20 yr. Gold F illed  Case, $12.50 
S did 14k Gold, $20.00
F I N E  R E P A IR I N G  
B R A C E L E T  W A T C H E S
M E N ’S W A T C H E S  
A N D  JE W E L R Y
W .  S T R O N G ,
were the last on this earthly sphere.
His illness extended only from Jan. 8 
to the following Friday evening, death 
being the result of nerve and heart 
trouble.
He married Miss E. Marie Brown, 
oldest daughter of Capt. and Mrs. 
John Brown, Sept. 9, 1913, his wife 
as well as son John Thomas Singer, 
19 months old, surviving him. He al­
ways manifested deep interest in his 
prettily furnished home on Main street, 
and nothing was omitted which tend­
ed to augment happiness anil enjoy­
ment.
The Baptist ehurch choir, with which 
he had been identified during the past 
12 years, will miss him greatly; he 
served as its treasurer anil was also 
librarian of the Sunday school several 
years. In the Men’s League he acted 
as secretary and treasurer.
He always manifested a deep inter­
est in town affairs, and in politics was 
a slurdy Republican, being nominated 
by his party for town treasurer sev­
eral times, but failed of election ow­
ing to the overwhelming Democratic 
vote. He served on various occasions 
as election clerk.
The late William J. Singer, his 
grandlalher, placed such implicit con­
fidence in young Singer, that during 
the latter years of his life he en­
trusted him with all of his important 
business matters. The same can be 
said of many patrons of the bank In 
which he was employed, for whom he 
looked after financial interests In an 
efficient and trustworthy manner.
Deceased was a member of Orient 
Lodge, F. A A. M„ Henry Knox Chap­
ter, R. A. M., King Hiram Council, Grace 
Chapter, 0. E, S., and the T. H. S. 
Alumni Association, in all of which he 
was deeply interested.
His family, father, mother, and sister 
Mrs. Maurice C. Orbeton, and aunt, 
Miss Ella Morion, have the sincere 
sympathy of the entire community. A 
lamentable fact was the absence of 
Capt. Brown, who is on a passage 
from San Domingo to Morgan City, La., 
and has not yet learned the sad tidings.
Funeral obsequies were held at the 
residence of Capt. Brown, Gleason 
street, Tuesday at 2 p. m. A large 
number were in attendance, including 
neighbors, friends and representative 
business men. The Masonic societies 
were well represented. Orient Lodge 
attending in a body.
Rev. Mr. Hutchins of the Baptist 
church officiated, picturing in a vivid 
manner the many beautiful character­
istics of the departed, and speaking 
words of comfort and consolation to 
Ihose upon whom the sad affliction had 
so unexpectedly come. In the course 
of his remarks he repeated the follow­
ing lines:
1 will Dot say, and I cannot say 
He is d e a d —he is j u s t  a w a y —
W ith a cheery smile and a wave of the hand 
He has wandered into an unknown land—
And left us thinking how very fair 
It needs m ust be, since he lingers there.
' ou, oh you, who wildest yearn 
e oldtim e step and glad return—
Think of him living on—aa dear
In the love o f there as the love of here —
Think of him still in the same sweet way—
He is n o t d e a d —h e  iB j u s t  a w a y ."
There was a wealth of fioral tributes, 
including set pieces freni the bank, 
societies. Baptist Men’s League and 
Choral Association.
The bearers were C. H. Washburn, 
W. G. Washburn, F. H. Jordan and 
T. B. Wyllie of the Thomaston Na­
tional Bank, and Wilbur Strong and 
William Clark, the last two also acting 
as ushers. Interment was in the Singer 
family lot, Elmgrove cemetery.
Francis Cobb Co. grocery department 
makes free delivery in Thomaston 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 2tf
h'iO
WATCHMAKER and JEWELER
THoMAttTON
CAMDEN
The ofllcers of Maiden Cliff Rebekah
Lodge will be installed Wednesday 
evening, Jan. 24, at 8 o’clock. District 
Deputy President Rosamond Merrill of 
Rockland will be the installing officer. 
A musical program will be rendered 
during the installation and at the close 
refreshments will be served. The in­
stallation will be limited to members 
of the order and all sojourning Re­
bekahs are cordially invited to be pres­
ent.
L. M. Chandler, president of the
Maine branch of the Rexall Company, 
left Tuesday for Waterville to attend 
their annual meeting.
George E. Allen is spending a few 
days in Augusta, the guest of his son 
Hervy.
II, W. Libby of the Camden Hatchery 
left Wednesday for Augusta where he 
will attend the meeting of the State 
Fish and Game Commission.
Miss Rose Wheeler left Monday for a 
week’s visit with her sister, Mrs. Earl 
Bel yea.
Grand Matron Emma C. Dickens 
leaves the flrst of the week for a lour 
of installation exercises through the 
State.
George Boynton is spending the week 
in Boston with relatives.
Mrs. J. H. Hobbs left Wednesday for 
a short visit in Portland.
Mrs. E. N. Duffy has returned from 
a ten days’ visit in Gorham, N ,H.
Lionel Barrymore in “The Upheave?’ 
will be seen at the Comique Friday and 
Saturday of this week. He is a very 
popular film favorite.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Montgomery left 
Thursday enroute for Honoluulu, 
Hawaii, where 'they will spend the 
winter months.
Mrs. W. F. Bisbee entertained friends 
Wednesday at an auction and luncheon 
al her home on Mountain street.
Tbe ofllcers of Camden Lodge, K. of 
I’., were installed Wednesday night by 
F. II. Snborn, D. G. C. of Rockland, 
assisted by Harold W. Philbrook and 
W. F. Gregory. At (he same time Mrs. 
Daniel Sobel installed the Pythian 
Sisters. The K. P. officers for the year 
are: C. C., Israel Upham; V. C., W, A. 
Smith; prelate, Orris Henderson; M. 
of W., J. J. Dunbar; K. of R. A S., Oscar 
B. Annis; M. of E., Charles Ewell; M. at 
A., Herbert E. Payson; I. G., Grover 
Bridges; 0. G., L. B. Ross.
UNION.
Tuesday, Jan. 16, the North Union 
W. C. T. U. met with their president 
for an all day session. A dinner was 
served at noon with teacher and pupils 
of the Stone School as invited guests. 
After dinner and a short business 
meeting, a social hour was enjoyed by 
all. The honorary members were heard 
in a separate room discussing dairy 
and poultry as well as temperance. 
The next meeting will be with the 
treasurer, Mrs. Hattie Norwood, Tues­
day evening, Feb. 6, with a supper at 
6.30 followed by the yearly election of 
officers.
WARREN
There will be an adjourned meeting 
of the Board of Trade next Monday 
evening., Jan. 22. A full attendance is 
desired as business of importance will 
come before the meeting.
Card of T han k s
We wish to express sincere thanks 
for the kindness shown us by friends 
in our recent sad bereavement of hus- 
baiid, son and brother; also for the 
beautifuul floral offerings.
Mrs. C. W. Singer, Mr. and Mrs. T. 
S. Singer, Mrs. M. C. Orbeton.
CHARLES W ILLIAM  SINGER
His S ud den  D em ise a S h o ck  To R ela ­
t iv e s  and T o w n sp eo p le— P r o sp e c ts  
F or F u tu re  W ere B right.
With the passing of this prominent 
and highly respected young man goes 
one of the most able and accomplished 
banking accountants in this section, 
who was highly regarded in social, 
financial and business circles. He 
possessed those rare qualities of head 
and heart which won high econiums 
of praise from the entire community, 
and his affable and genial nature will 
long be cherished by those who came 
in contact with him in everyday life.
He was born in Thomaston, Nov. 30. 
1876, being the only son of Thomas S. 
and Mary T. (Morton) Singer. After 
leaving high school he was associated 
with his father in the grocery busi­
ness several years, and in 1900 began 
his duties as clerk in the Thomaston 
National Bank. At the time of his 
death he had been assistant cashier 
about six years, also one of the di­
rect ors for the past two years, succeed­
ing E, L. Dillingham, who resigned. 
Just previous to his last illness he 
was re-elected to the offices which he 
had filled with marked ability and 
honor. In the absence of Cashier F. 
H. Jordan at various times, he was in 
charge of all matters pertaining io the 
institution, the cashier as well as the 
president, C. H. Washburn, having the 
utmost confidence in his ability. 
Business came first with him, for only 
twice during his 16 years’ connection 
with the bank had he enjoyed a 
vacation, and ft was only with 
the most earnest pleading by his 
parents that he finally consented to 
rest a few days, which to the 
astonishment of family and friends
F R A N K  O. H A SK E L L
CASH PRICES FOR FRIDAY, SATURDAY, MONDAY
M a ll orders  c a re fu lly  t il le d . Free d e liv e ry  la  O w l’s Head and  
Ash Point Tues. W ed . and F r l .  Thom aston Thors.
Best all round Flour, bag $1.20; 
barrel, $9.25
Graulated Sugar, 14 pounds for $1.00 
100 lb. bags, 57.10
Brown Sugar, per pound, 7c
Pulverized, per lb., 9c; 3 lbs. for 25c 
Choice Table Butter, per lb, 35c 
Fancy Country Butter, per lb., 39c 
New Butterine, per lb., 20c
California Pea Beans, Brown Kidney.. 
..and Y. E. Beans, qt„ 20c; pk., $1.50 
Crackers, all kinds, pound, 10c
American Family, Lenox and Swift’s 
Pride Soap, per bar, 4c; 7 bars, 25c 
Grape Nut, Shredded Wheat Biscuit 
and Cream of Wheat, per pkg., 13c 
Grape Fruit, each 7c; 4 for 25c
New Prunes, per lb., 13c; 2 lbs., 25c 
Soused Pig's Feet, fb„ 9c; 3 lbs., 25c 
Tnpe. per lb., 7c; 4 lbs., 25c
Corned Beef, 10c, 12c, 14c
Smoked Shoulder, per pound, 16c
Bacon, per lb., 20c
Liver, per lb., 7c.; 4 lbs., 25c
Homc-inade Sausage, per lb., 18c
Pork Roast or Chops, per lb., 19c 
Beef Roast, per lb., 12c, 14c, 16c, 18c 
Veal Roast, 14c, 16c, 18c
Stew Veal, per lb., 14c; Chops, lb., 20c 
Ham Go fry’ or boll) per lb., 20c 
Sauer Krout, per lb., 5c
Dandelion Greens, per lb., 7c: 4 lbs., 25c 
New Walnuts, half lb., 10c; lb., 19c 
Sweet Cider, per gallon, 25c
20cFlorida Oranges, 6 for 10c; 16 for 25c Pure Vinegar, per gallon,15c pkgs. Puffed Rice, 10c
Lemons, 3 for 5c
Cranberries, qt., 9c: 3 qls„ 25c; pk. 60c 
Ealing or Cooking Apples, half pk., 15c 
peck, 25e
Winter Apples, per barrel, $2.50 
Best Fancy Tomatoes, Sugar Corn and
Early June Peas, 13c; 2 cans for 25c 
Best Cranberry or Green Stringless
Beans, per can, 9c; 3 cans for 25c 
Pears, Peaches, Plums, Shredded
Pine Apple and Blueberries, can 12%c 
New Fancy Seeded Raisins, pkg., 12c 
9 packages, $1.00
05c Pure Fancy Molasses, per gal., 55c 
Pure Lard, per lb., 18c; 20 lb. tub, $3.50 
10 lb. pails, $1.75; 5 lb. pails, 90c 
Compound, per lb., 16c; 10 lb. pail, $1.55 
5 lb. pails, 80c 
Potatoes, per peck, 50c
Turnips, per lb., 2c; peck, 20c; bu., 65c 
Beets, per lb, 3c; 10 lbs., 25c
Cabbage, per lb., 4c
Large Fancy Onions, lb., 7c; 4 lbs., 25c 
Carrots, per lb., 4c
Squash, per lb., 5c
Home-made Cucumber Pickles, lb., 7c 
4 lbs., 25c
C U T  P R M C E S  O N  E V E R Y T H I N G
ROCKPORT
Theodore Stinson has resigned his 
position as clerk in S. E. A H. L. Shep­
herd Co.'s store and gone to Bath 
where he has employment.
The Twentieth Century Club was 
pleasantly entertained Thursday after­
noon at the home of Mrs. Josephine 
Bowers, Commercial street.
Capt. Alden Thurston has gone to 
New York where he will assume com­
mand of a barge.
The installation of officers of Harbor 
Light Chapter. 0. E. S„ will be held 
Tuesday eveniug, Jan. 23. Past Matron 
Elizabeth C. Spear will be the install­
ing officer.
Nathaniel Y'oung of Lincolnville has 
been lhe guest of his brother Sewell 
C. Young this week.
Grades 1, 2, 3, and 4 on the East side 
will present Tom Thumb’s wedding at 
Shepherd hall this Friday evening. 
Miss Mabel Pottle has been engaged as 
pianist.
From a Glendale, Calif., paper of 
recent date we clip the following: “Mrs 
Margaret Armbruster celebrated her 
80th birthday on Monday, when she 
and her daughter, Mrs. William Crock­
er of 121 Cedar street, were guests 
of Mrs. H. J. Cole and Mrs. Carrie 
Bowler in Los Angeles at a regular 
New England turkey dinner. Mrs 
Bowler and Mrs. Cole came from 
Maine a short time ago and were guests 
of Mrs. Crocker for several weeks 
previous to their taking apartments 
in Los Angeles."
Mrs. Charles Veazie and daughter 
Mary have returned to their home 
after spending two weeks with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Ingraham
Miss Marion Weidman has been at 
home from the East Maine Conference 
Seminary this week to attend the wed­
ding of her cousin, William Talbot in 
Rockland.
Maynard Ingraham is rapidly re­
covering from an operation for appendi­
citis which he recently underwent at 
the Knox General Hospital, Rockland 
His condition is gratifying to his many 
friends.
The annual meeting and election of 
officers of the Baptist Circle was held 
Wednesday afternoon at lhe church 
parlor and the following officers were 
chosen for the ensuing year: President 
Mrs. Frances Linnell; V. P., Mrs. Mi- 
netta Paul: Sec., Mrs. Maud Walker 
Treas., Mrs. L. M. Richards; direc­
tresses, Mrs. Nancy Eells, Miss Vina 
Coffin, Mrs. Sarah Rust, Mrs. Augusta 
Shibles, Mrs. Ella Carleton, Mrs. H, 
W. Rhoades and Mrs. Annie Moore.
Dana Carson is employed in S. E. & 
II. L. Shepherd Co.’s store.
A. C. Moore was in Vinalhaven 
Tuesday and Wednesday of this week
Josephine, wife of Capt. Mark W. Cal 
derwood, died Wednesday evening at 
her home on Central slreet. Mrs. Cal 
derwood was born in Camden, Sept. 17. 
1816, and was lhe daughter of the late 
William S. and Martha (Pendleton) 
Barrett. Dec. 21, 1869, she married 
Cap!. Mark W. Calderwood of Camden 
and for more than 40 years had been a 
resident of this town, where she had 
greatly endeared herself to a large cir­
cle o f friends. She bad been in feeble 
health for a number of years and 
bore her long illness with sweet cheer­
fulness, living a quiet, unassuming life, 
devoted to her home and family, and 
filling a large place in the hearts of her 
neighbors and acquaintances, and her 
many acts of kindness will be a lasting 
memory with those whom she came in 
contact. Besides her husband she 
leaves three children, Walter B. Calder- 
wood of Manchester-by-the-Sea, Mass 
Mrs. W. F. Dillingham and Eben F. 
Calderwood of Rockport. She is also 
survived by a sister, Mrs. Hanson F 
Beverage of Camden. Funeral services 
will be held Sunday afternoon at 
o'clock at her late residence. Rev. D. 
B. Phelan of the Methodist church will 
officiate. Interment will be in Moun­
tain View cemetery, Camden.
GLENCOVEE.
The community has again been sad­
dened by death. David Coats passed 
away late Tuesday evening after suf­
fering intensely for 48 hours with an 
attack of asthma, a disease with 
which he had been afflicted for years, 
The funeral will be held today at 
2 o'clock.
Master Arthur Richardson won first 
prize on original work with a $2 
Erector construction set. The prize was 
a gold watch which came through the 
Rockland Hardware Co. The model 
was an electric locomotive operated 
automatically on a truck, with a string 
attachment.
Social Center tonight.
Mrs. A. J. Richardson has returned 
to her home in South West Harbor 
after a six weeks visit with her aunt, 
Mrs. Andrew J. Richardson.
REACH
A horse owned by Cecil W. Annis 
slipped on the ice injuring him so bad­
ly that he had to be shol.
Mrs. A. F. Holden was the guest of 
her sister, Mrs. Lydia Greene at Deer 
Isle the past week.
Mrs. Margaret Adams, who has been 
visiting her son Allston Adams at 
Boothbay, is at home.
F. D. Eaton and M. P. Eaton spent 
last week in Belfast.
William P. Rowe went to Boston 
Monday.
E. B. Torrey of Deer Isle Is spending 
a few weeks at.M. P Eaton’s.
SOUTH THOMASTON
The Masons and the Eastern Star 
had their installation Saturday even­
ing. In spile of bad weather there was 
a good attendance and everybody had 
a happy time.
Measles are in town—and no doctor 
here! We are all wishing a good doc­
tor would locate here soon. It isn’t 
right for so large a community as ours 
to have to send miles away when any­
body is sick.
SOUTH HOPE
Mrs. F . L. Payson goes to Massachusetts 
this week for a visit with friends.
South H ope Grange held their installation 
W ednesday evening, Jan. io . T he work was 
done in a very pleasing manner by H . L . K en- 
niston, Past Master of Knox Pomona, with 
Mr. and Mrs. E. E . Mills, J. W . Kearly and 
Mrs. Kenniston, all o f  Pioneer Grange, as 
aids. Miss. Edna Benner of Warren presided 
at the piano. Members of the visiting Pioneer 
Grange assisted in the program.
Biffs are out for a dance to be held at South 
H ope Grange hall, Saturday evening, January 
20. Music by Overlock’s orchestra of W ash­
ington.
Fooling His Stomach,
James was having dinner a t home. 
As soon ns he was seated he began nib­
bling a t his pie. When asked his rea­
son for doing this, he replied: “Oh, I 
want to eat some pie first and some 
pie last so my stomach will think It 
had all pie for dinner.”
Hot One.
He—"Before we were married you 
used to say there wasn’t another man 
like me In the world.” She—“Yes, and 
now I’d hate to think tha t there was.”— 
Boston Transcript.
EVERYBODY’S COLUMN
GIRL W ANTED
JOHN BIRD CO.'S
SP IC E  MILL
Advertisem ents in this column not to ,  
three lines inserted once for 25 cents 4 , 1 “ 
fo , 50 cents. Additional lines 5 cents 
for one tim e, 10 cents 4 tim es. Seven wtr'u
In S o c ia
make a  line.
Lost and Found
LOST—A pair o f Glasses in Case Satnni?'Jan. 13, between Thomaston and Ro,.bi, ?• Finder please TELEPHONE 242-2 R o c k U n j ’ 
___________________________  6*9
T71OUND—On shore, 15 foot Row-b T i y Z "  
Jj er can have same bv proving pr nertiZ?) «- ad‘ GS“ EKT
ead, Me. Man,C«9
LOST—Child’s Fur Neck Piece, betZZT Spruce and North Main St. or on w .,cn St. Finder please leave at DAVIES JElVKI iiy
FOUND—Picked up adr tt  near \iX 77~  flifteen foot dory. Owner can have ‘C’ by paying charges. HYRAM ANDREW? 
Spruce Head. ,
W an ted
WA N T E D -T o buy all Old-Fashioned eC ?1 ture. Ship Pictures and Models <?n at C. M. bLa KE’8, WALL PAPER STttfid?STORE.
6tf
J i l l ! ,
Kauri
R esolve to have your c lo th es made to  
order and by us— and stick  to it.
We w ill never disappoint you in sty le , fit, 
finish or quality o f {material.
We w ill keep our prices w ell w ithin your 
means, too.
We use the best mohair linings and the 
best quality of trimmings throughout and 
guarantee fit.
Brown Cheviot Suits to order, $23.00  
Plain gray Australian W ool Suits, $23.00  
Blue Serge Suit, co lor guaranteed,
$28.00 to $35.00  
O vercoat to order, $25, $27» $30
C all 117-11 and w i l l  c a l l  on yon  w ith  500 s ty les  
to  se lec t from
j B U C K L IN ,JheT ailor,
VINALHAVEN
The subject of the morning sermon 
at Union church next Sunday will be 
“The Spicery of Life.” Evening ser­
mon “Is the World Growing Better?"
Mr. and Mrs. Studley Coughlin re­
turned to Richmond Monday.
Victor Shields returned to the Uni­
versity of Vermont at Burlington, Mon­
day, and Mr. and Mrs. George Innis to 
Rockport, Mass., having been called 
home by lhe death of their brother, 
William Shields.
€. B. Vinal left Thursday for Bos­
ton on a business trip.
There will be a rehearsal of the 
work of Marguerite Chapter, O. E. S., 
Monday evening at 7.30 sharp.
At the regular and annual meeting 
of the Red Men, the following officers 
wpre elected: Sachem, Leo Lane; 
Prophet, W. H. Ingerson; Sen. Saga­
more, Hudson Delano; Jun. Sagamore, 
Edward Kessell; Ch. of Records and 
Col. of Wampum, Guy Snowman; 
Keeper of Wampum, J. E. Ames.
Ocean Bound Rebekah Lodge held its 
installation Wednesday evening at Odd 
Fellows hall, each member having the 
privilege of inviting one guest. The 
officers were duly installed by Mrs.
WANTED—Middle-aged woman for house work, 2 in fam ily. MRS. RICHARn F . SMITH, Ingraham Hill. Tel. 427-M
WANTED—Girl to keep an office in Ruesland open during few weeks absence of proprietor. One with some knowledge of 
w riting preferred. Address inown handwr,tik» 
A . O. Y-, Courier-Gazette office.
J OBS now open unloading pulp wood and men in crew w ill be given tlr»t chance at steady jobs w ith good pay in our New Ruin \r.fi 
Good wages, good board, near Portland i,» !7„i ’ 
ley W rite or call, 8. D. WARREN ,t c .
Cumberland Mills, Me.
■^TURSING—Cel ia  J ameson is at liberty to 
± 1  go out nursing. Phone 334- W, n«, 1 ’ 
— le t.
WANTED- Angora Cats and Kittens rizht sex  and color, also white cap.. iTiv S. KANLETT, Tillson Ave. 5.,
A Y T A N TE D —Housekeeping position m wid.TV ower's fam ily. Good cook, neat and 
capable. Address C. B., 14 Atlantic Avenne
Camden. . . .  ’
WANTED—Second-hand, Quartered dak Roll Top Desk. Call at THIS OFFICE’
ANTED _ Chamber maids, bell hoys.kltch-
en help, apply between lit and 19 
CT.Tirij' trrvrVr 5;f ’THORNDIKE HOTEL.
WA N T E D - Crocheters on coarse and tine in­fan ts’ sacques. Contractors can obtain large orders. Permanent work Mention tin. 
paper. LOUIS SCHLESINGER A co  7 
East 24th S t , New Yi rk City. 5.5
WANTED—Portable mill, be’ore March 1st to saw 1 m illion feet pine, round edge,'In good condition, at Lincolnville Reach C 
P. BENNETT,Camden, Me., General De iverv
WANTED—2 or 3 good men to at stove w od in woods, good warm house all fur­nished and cash every Saturday. F G. CLFVE. 
LAND, 33 Pacific St. 4.7
WANTED—Bright, ambitious young woman, about 21, for office position Must be stenographer and neat penman' RING 623. P 3?t '
WANTED—We buy Raw Furs, paying highest market value, end them, to us. ERNEST C. DAVIS, licensed fur buyer, Fuller- 
Cobb Company, Rockland, Me. loo 197
' l l 7"ANTED—Ladies to know that I am stil w  in business at the old stand. Reliable 
Hair Goods of all kinds. Ladiea'own combines 
made into Switches and Transformations. 
Mall orders receive prompt attention. HELEN„ ---------- ; KockJan j  Hair 8tore> Maju
ltf
C. RHODES, 
street. Telephone.
CAMDEN,
MAINE
For Sale.
FOR SALE—1915 Ford Delivery, open body, se lf  starter, electric lights, shock absorb­ers, 30x3^ tires all around, one spare Al con­
dition . Price >250. 1914 Ford Touring fully 
“quipped, tires nearly new, clear vision wind- 
lield , cowl dash. Price >215. ROCKLAND
Drew; Chaplain, Estelle Brown: I. G., 
Rose Greenlaw; R. 3. V. G„ Alice Ray­
mond; L. S. V. G., Carrie Cassie. At 
the close of the very interesting cere­
mony all repaired to Memorial hall 
and dancing was indulged in until a 
late hour. Music by the Arion Orches­
tra. W. A. Smith director.
Katherine Knowlton died Monday, 
Jan. 15, at the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Ednie. De­
ceased was born in’ Vinalhaven 22 
years ago. She was married to 
Llewellyn Knowlton about two years 
ago, and besides her husband she is 
survived by an eight months’ old son 
Wallace; her father and mother, Mr. 
and Mrs. Andrew Ednie; also two 
sisters, Mrs. Everett McHenen and 
Mrs. Vernard Mossman. Mrs. Knowl­
ton was a member of Monada Council, 
No. 42, D. of Pocahontus. She was of 
a generous disposition and a devoted 
wife and mother. The illness of many 
weeks was not without suffering but 
borne with patience and submissive­
ness. She was cared for in her sick­
ness by her mother, and all that loving 
hands could do was done for her. 
Funeral services were held Thursday 
al lhe home of her parents, Rev. Wit-
F OR 3ALK—Hay, >10 at barn. GEO H. GLAENTZEL, Rockport, Me. 4tf
"171OR SALE—A wood lot at a bargain, con- 
XJ tain ing 65 acres, nearly all wooded with 
old and young growth, situated in Glenmere. 
Apply to  JOHN S. STa
Telephone connection.
worker, w eight 1200 or more, not afraid of 
ything. As I have no use for him I will sell 
cheap. W rite or call D. A. WHITMORE, North
Haven, Maine._____________  3*6
___ lights and gas, hard wood floors, cement­
ed cellar, hot water heat, large stable connect­
ed, lighted by electr icty . One of the best local­
ities in  c ity . Apply on premises, 18 MAI’LB 
STREET, or telephone 498 W. 2tf
C^OR SALE—A Hudson six cylinder Auto 
mobile. Has been run a small mileage, 
and is in fine mechanical condition, ^as elec­
tric starter and lights, and is an exceptionally 
easy riding car. For further particulars apply
to C. W . BABB, Camden, Me. 102tf
1 o Let.
TO LET—Tenem ent for small family, at 61 Cedar St. Enquire of MRS. M. J. HOLMES, 28 Oak St. Tel. 45-1.
TO LET—Rooms, with or without board.near car line, Northend. Apply at 25 MAVERICK ST. 3’6
Florence Martin, president of the Re- liam Magwood officiating. There were 
bekah Assembly, and Miss Esterbrook I many floral tributes, tokens of love and 
as marshal, both of Kingman, Maine, esteem. Interment in Ocean View ceine-
They were assisted by Past Grand 
officers Sada Robbins, R. S .; Berlha 
Hopkins, F. S.; Blanche Hamilton, W.; 
Rose Reynolds, I. G.; Ada Green,Treas.; 
Mary C. Arey, Chap. These are the 
new ofllcers fo-r the coming year: N. 
G., Adilie Bucklin; V. G., Gertrude 
Wallace: R. Sec., Nellie Wilson: F. Sec., 
Mertie Mahoney; Treas., Delilah Cun­
ningham; R. S. N. G., Ada Green; L. 
S. N. G„ Sada Robins; Warden, So- 
phronia Tolman; Conductor, Beulah
cemetery. The bearers were Clyde 
Orcutt, Freeman Robinson, Frank and 
Chester Brown.
H. D. Farnham is now located at 
Vinalhaven, where he will conduct a 
general music business. Teaching, or­
gan and piano tuning, selling, renting, 
exchanging, repairing strings and brass 
instruments. Music arranged. Song 
poems set to music. Mail orders 
promptly filled. Prices right. l tf
TO LET—STORAGE—For Furniture, St- ves and Musical Instruments or anything that ires a dry, clean room. Terms reasonable. 
FLYE. 221 Main St.. Rockland. Me. tv
M iscellaneous
ACOUSTICON-W ill anyone in the City who has tried or is trying an Acousucon please com municate with THIS OFFICE
N OTICE—I have returned to my place of business at the head of Rankin St., where I am prepared to do all kinds of wheelwright 
work, also blacks mi thing. Your t atronage u 
respectfully solicited . HOYT EMEKK. 5*12
NO house is thoroughly cleaned uniceswalls have been newly papered. It cosa but little  for the paper if you buy it at the ABJ 
& WALL PAPER CO.’8, John D. May. Prop. 
Up one flight, over Sheldon’s drug store. HO 
TUBE FRAMING A SPECIALTY.
CORNS PEEL RIGHT
OFF WITH “ GETS-IT ”
a Drops and the Corn Is a “ Goner”
AVhen you’ve got to walk on the sides of 
your shoe to get away from those awful corn- 
pains, there’s only one com m on-sense thing to
Punishment Suited Jack.
Jack had been naughty and his 
teacher said: “Now, Jack, I’ve talked 
and talked and you won’t  be a nice boy 
so bring your books and sit a t my 
desk, so I  can watch you.” Jack slow­
ly gathered up his primer and tablet 
and climbed up on the stool. The 
other children all laughed. After a  
time Jack sa id : “I  like to sit by you.” 
Needless to say Jack didn’t have to 
any more.
N OTICE—Guernsey Bull forservice. register­ed  grand8on of Masher’s Sequel. Terms >2 cash. Also orders taken for high FJ®* 
calves o f both sexes. GEORGE P. WILSUJh 
St. George Road, P . O. address, Thomaston.
In addition to per., 
Ing departures and . 
ment especially desi 
social happenings, 
etc. Notes sent by 
will be gladly receiv
M
The Women’s Asso 
gregational church 
Wednesday afterno. ■ 
C. F. Wood, Masonic 
hour will be devote, 
sions,” after which 3 
be enjoyed.
Mrs. Carrie Rhod.' 
daughter, Mrs. Pierci 
avenue, Somerville, M
Miss Lena Poland 
the guest of friends 
day.
The Good Cheer S. 
meet with Mrs. Will 
Suffolk street, next t I
Edward F. Glover 
brother, Fred W. G.
N. C„ whither he wenj 
sion of a business Iri
Rev. W. L. Pratt 
farewell meetings of I 
campaign in Boston Si
Mrs. James Lynn of 
in the city, called by 
of her sister, Mrs. Titj 
She is accompanied b 
Chisholm of Sydney.
At the meeting of Ifj 
will) Miss Charlotte B 
afternoon the prize waj 
Mary Hall.
Miss Marion Healey 
auction Monday evenin 
ing won by Miss Gract
The Rubinstein CI11 
afternoon.
The reguular meeting 
speare Society will be 
day evening, wtih Mrs. 
hostess and Mrs. Ge 
leader.
Cleveland Sleeper of li! 
Soulh Thomaston home, 
be joined by Mrs. Sleep 
week.
Fred M. Smiih of Ciei 
in Boston for a few dai
Fred A. Blackington i^  
Boston.
The Thursday Club mi 
afternoon with Mrs. A. C. 
A. S. Black won the rli 
Mrs. C. A. Rose the gue
M R
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. F 
and Mrs. A. H. Jones of 
J. H. Ogier, editor of the 
aid, are attending the mil 
ing of the Maine Press . 
Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. q 
Miss Lena Thorndike leav 
week for an extended Soi
Rev. W. L. Pratt is in B 
ing a conference of the 
the New England Sunday 
ciation. Rockland is to’ 
Maine State Association nt
Rockland friends yester 
these cards: “Mr. and Mr 
Gilmore announce the i 
their daughter. Hazel 
Mortimer D. Williams on 
Jan. 17, 1917, at Hotel 
Boston, Mass. At home 
1st, ‘The Harcourt,’ 38 
street.” Mr. Williams 
salesman for Whitney A 1 
Boston and New York, in ' 
ity he has frequently visil 
and vicinity for a numbe 
Hr has been especially r 
atlilelic affairs, and he has 
umpire at basketball gam 
eree at football and baski 
in this city, besides coachi 
School football team one s 
Miss Delia Rowe is conva 
an operation for appendii 
Wood’s Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Erne 
turned from a trip to Mas 
Orris E. Ulmer has been
era! weeks at his home 
street, and is now staying 
of his daughter, Mrs. Len 
on Rockland street.
*  *Mrs. Ernest Meservey 
Head is the guest of M 
C. J. Murphy, Grace street.
-Miss Lena LawTence is si 
week in Boston.
Mrs. C. M. Blake went to 
day.
Capt. John Bemet of the t 
fort is home from New Y 
that craft is discharging In 
Darien.
Benson Brown of North 
in the city Tuesday.
Dr. Nelson M. Wood of I 
n lhe city yesterday in c 
with Dr. E. B. Silsby ree 
case of Mrs. R. C. Hall, who
and dislocated her left 
a thorough examination he 
tully in Dr. Silsby’s diagnosi 
sequent treatment of the 
also stated that it was ver 
to have a dislocation from 
or an accident, instead of 
the cheering assurance is 0 
Mrs Hall will be able to sit 
' ' ‘thin a fortnight. Her dauc 
p';,,-'• Herrick, came immedi.i 
newsRlVer’ Mass’’ upon rece
U se “G etn-Itt” l o n r  Coras W on’t  
Sw ell in W ater. B esides. T h ey’l l
Shrivel, Loosen and P ee l OH! -
do- 2 °r 3 drops of “ Gets-It” o n th e corn 
right away. Pain and inflammation will dis- 
appear, the corn will begin to shrivel from 
that instant— then it loosens and faffs right off.
There’s no other corn-remover in the worid 
that acts like “Gets-It.” N o  new discovery has 
been made in corn-removers since “G ets-It” 
was born. D on ’t forget that fact. “G eta-It” 
does away forever with the use of salves that 
irritate, bandages that m ake a bundle of your 
toe, plasters that half do the work, knives and 
scissors that draw blood. U se “G ets-It”— no  
more digging or cutting.
“G ETS-IT” is sold everywhere, 25c a b ot­
tle, or sent on receipt of price by E . Lawrence 
& Co., Chicago, 111. ,
Sold in  Rockland and recomm ended as the 
world’s best corn remedy by C. H . Moor A Co. 
and Pendleton Pharmacy.
t J R e n t  y o u r  ro o m  
through a “R oom s For 
R ent” ad and keep the 
disfiguring placard out 
of your front window . 
tj[T he newspaper ad is 
d ign ified , sen d s you  
num erous ap p lican ts  
from which to choose, 
and does not detract 
from the exclusiveness 
of your home.
C oopers Wanted
F o r  M achine-m ade Barrels 
P rice  3 l-2c Each
A pply  to
American Agricultural C h em ica l Co.
S earsp o rt, Maine «s
n 1' *>S‘ _Ehen Crocker, 
at 28 Elm street, Rocl 
I5 until further notic 
ln8s. diagnose cases an
be™6"'I bIaCk and red felt
PriiL c l  CUt PriCes at Bra(j 
Pr>ce Shoe Shop.
r u V ^ 'J I? ”9 Cut Prlce Sl 
plan n ttle quick sale and
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Whereas John A. Hall, of Rockland. 
o f Knox and State of Maine, by bu. 
deed dated the third day of December I ,  
recorded in the Knox Regiatrv of Deed-. ■ 
118, Page 289, conveyed to Silaa " L “ 
certain parcel o f real estate situated in t- 
land. in theC ou nty  of Knox, and bound 
fo llow s: , i -Jtf
“ B eginning on the southerly side ' • r 
H. lines farm road at the northwesterly > 
o f Sarah Alley's lot; thence south . 3-4 u e 
w est eigh t rods pine links to John Had . 
thence by said Hall s lot south Sl dtgreM. 
five rods to the original Holmes line; the“”  t; 
said line northerly eight roila to tbe u 
thence by same, north 31 degrees, ea=t si* 
to  the flrst bound. , , ,i,i„rem-For a more com plete description orsai i j  
iseB see instrum ents recorded in 
Page 439: Book 32, Page 219;
Knox R egistry of Deeds, aud Book >-1 
Record or Foreclosures of said Knox Regw
And whereas Silas W. McLoon Iran. 
aaid mortgage and the dent thereby ■J tM 
Adelle M. McLoon by assignment d a w n ,,  
tw enty-fourth  day of August, 1905. 
ed  Knox Registry of Deeds, Book
And whereas Adelle M. McLoon tran’o  
said m ortgage and the debt thereby 
A . 8 . Littlefield by assignm ent dated tbe 
first day of November. 1916, and recotd 
R egistry o f Deeds, Book 134. Page 593.
Now therefore, by reason of the breae 
condition  thereof, I claim a foreclose  
ffi6°^0a6e- A .8 .U T T L E F I ^
b a r g a in  
CHILDREN’S WEj
W}tite Core 
were 85,(
W h>te Chi: 
years, we
C hildren^
50c.
W ere | l . |  
Children's £ 
and $4 50. 
Fur Carriagi
W ere | 5.(
W ere >7.(
Afco many b
393 m a in  s t r e e t
THE ROCKLAND COURIER-GAZETTE. FRIDAY, JANUARY IS, iW
LAVINIA m . show
Rockland Woman Who Dies A 
of Ninety. In Her Eariv T,-<< 
Around the World.
to listen to him. I felt myself wrapped 
up in the eloquence and logic al what 
he said. 1 was in full sympathy with 
aim. Never had any man made such 
an impression upon me, and when later, 
at the time of the 1860 Repuniiean con­
vention, my brother George came to 
me crying out ‘Your man is nomi­
nated!’ 1 was sad that I could not vote 
for him.
"And now in this connection.” added 
Miss Snow, ‘there Tatis a curious thing ; 
to relate. You must know that I have 
always he«n interested in Spiritualism, 
a great believer in that faith, though 
not, 1 am sorry to say. a medium 1: 
was in the spring of 1915, while lying 
upon my bed, convalescing from an 
•llness. -that I saw passed before my
ic  tfcii nciluum n ot tci exc»hc 
-tec n n »  for SE orara. «».laitiana: iixM» £ oena.
-ejitfr 4 Emm. Seven Worn,
jjt.-on to persona] notes record- 
ires and arrivals, this depart- 
specialiy desires information oi
Happenings, parties, musicals 
es sent by mail or teiephune
c.adiy -ere wed 
■t «
,men’s Association of the Con- 
: a. church will meet next 
afternoon at 130 with Mrs.
■ i. Masonic street. The first 
jevoted to "H me Mis- 
ai: it which a social hour will
Lavinia M. Snow, whose death 
Petersburg. Fia_ Jan. id. was 
reported in the preceding issue : 
paper, was born at Thorndike 
m South Thomaston, Oct. 24 
daughter of CapL Israel and' 
Thorndike. Snow. The family 
sisted of six daughters and two 
and through marriage and busine 
sociatiuE has been prominent i 
life of this city, to which it r»: 
m 1852. living first at *he foot of 
ence street, and rem ovine «t her.
d ‘ f ar Seek Pisoe.
Luc North Muil S t. or on
[ up teave at LAVLEg JE  STELE?
rrie Rhodes is 
Mrs. Pierce, al 
-nerviUe, Mass.
. Poland of Warren was 
•f friends in ’.his city Tues-
visiting her 
12 Highland■cCbC ap aor rt :><«*. -jury. ■ »wnei
Lurces- H Y RA
T H E  SO LEM N  G R A N D E U R  
OF S A C R E D  M USIC
—t  Sowing Circle will 
Wo:.am 'Clarke, 57
next Tuesday.
:s the guest of his
iV. Clover in Charlotte, 
he went a: the conclu- 
:ess !rfp tc New York. 
P n :t will attend the 
irs jf tie Billy Sunday 
-  :i Sunday, 
in  >f Sydney. C. B. is 
: by the recent death 
Timothy Sullivan, 
imed by Mrs. Eunice
-Miodle-agfQ woman for hooae- 
n: ram; y. MBS BICEa EL—it.—  Hill. Tel. flu
N ALL THE REALM OF MUSIC there is nothing so expressive of 
human aspirations, hopes and em otions as the hymns of prayer, 
praise and devotion w ith which our tongue is so richly blessed.
This highest form of music i* fittingly interpreted on these fourthe .Auction Club 
Buffum Tuesday 
■as won by Miss and final. W illard R. Wellman, exec­
utor; estate of Harry W Steams, 
first and final. Irene D. Steams, 
adm inistratrix; estate of Clara E. 
Farrington, Alice A. Cook, guardian; 
estate of Mary G. French, first and 
final. H arry W. French, adm inistra­
tor: estate of George R.. Singleton, 
first and final, F. H. Ingraham, ad­
m inistrator d. b. n. c. t. a . : estate of 
M argaret A. Carroll, first and final, 
Mary E. Mack, adm inistratrix.
Petition for change of name: 
Mervyn R. Grafton alias Kalloch.
Accounts filed and allowed: 
Estate of Celina Cazallis. George R. 
Cazallis, guardian; estate of Ray­
mond W. Clayter, first and final, 
Abbie G. Clayter, guardian: estate of 
Herman Rawley, Frank B. Miller, 
guardian, third account; estate of 
Edwin K. Boggs. Levi A. Boggs, 
guardian, first and final; estate of 
Janet E. Boggs. Levi A. Boggs, guar­
dian. first and final.
Accounts allowed: Estate of Alfred 
N. Farrington, first and final. Katie 
F. Starrett, executrix: estate of Cora
M. Farrington, first and final. N. B. 
Eastman, adm inistratrix; estate of 
Abbie B. Page, first and final. N. B. 
Eastman, adm inistrator; estate of 
W illiam O. Counce. first and final.
N. B. Eastman, adm inistrator; estate 
of Catherine B. Fem ald, first and 
final. Fred H. Fem ald.
Petition for determination of 
inheritance tax g ran ted : estate of 
Cora M. Farington. N. B. Eastman, 
adm inistrator; estate of Louise Pay- 
son. Samuel L. Bills, executor.
Petition for distribution granted: 
Estate of Henry Thompson. Alan L. 
Bird, adm inistrator de bonis non.
Petition for distribution filed: 
Estate of H arry W. Steams. Irene D. 
Steams, adm inistratrix.
Petitions for allowance granted: 
Estate of Antonino Anastasio.
Petition for adm inistration filed 
and granted: Estate of Belinda Kal­
loch. N. B Eastman, adm inistrator; 
estate of J. W. P. Turner, late of 
Viualhaven, Frank M. W hite, admin­
istra to r; estate of George W. Glover 
of Camden. Reuel Robinson of Cam­
den. adm inistrator.
Petitions for adm inistration grant­
ed: Estate of Joseph Jenkins. James 
A. Gilchrest, adm inistrator; estate of 
Albert A. W aterman. Lottie M. 
W aterman, adm inistratrix: estate of 
M artha A. Weed. Henry F. W ithee, 
adm inistrator.
Wills filed: Last will and testa­
ment of Perrin  P. Freeman, late of 
Camden, naming Ida C. Freeman and 
Blanche A. Messer, executrices: last 
will and testam ent of George F. 
Kaler, late of Rockland, naming 
C. M. H arrington, executor; last will 
and testam ent of W illiam H. Young, 
late of Camden, naming -Addie Lula 
Young and H arrie t Louise Young 
and Annie Josephine Young, execu­
trices; last will and testam ent of 
Thomas H. McLain, late of Rockland, 
naming H attie A. Keating and Jennie 
S. Bass, executrices; last will and 
testam ent of Alden M. Connce, late 
of W arren, naming Cynthia E. 
Connce, executrix; last will and test- 
tam ent of Nellie R. Payson, late of 
Hope, naming Frank F. Payson, 
executor.
Appointment of agent filed: Estate 
of Elihu Chauncey, Mary J. Chaun­
cey and Nathalie Elizabeth Pierre- 
pont Chauncey, executrices, naming 
A. S. Littlefield of Rockland, agent; 
estate of Caroline Handley. Marion 
Piper, guardian, naming Robert V. 
Stevenson, agent.
W arrants and inventories filed: 
Estate of Henry A. Philbrook. O rin  
S. Burgess, executor. $750; estate of 
Isa M. Smyth, John T. Smyth, admin­
istrator, $2,875.00; estate of Benja­
min B. Bucklin, Emeline W. Bucklin, 
executrix, $1,400; estate of Mary E. 
Campbell, Jane H. S tarrett. adminis­
tra trix  d. b. n. c. L a.. $13,917.31; 
estate of A. J. Q. Knowlton. E. Frank 
Knowlton. adm inistrator,$17.962.50; 
estate of Isabella F. Raymond. Cora 
E. K ittredge, executor, $1,732.11; 
estate of Thomas W. Sullivan, E. C. 
Patterson, executor, $5,939.14; es- 
state of David Piper, Adelaide L. 
Piper, executrix. $3,459.97; estate of 
Georgia A. Allen, Joseph H. 4Hen 
adm inistrator. $1,522.56; estate of 
Thomas W ebster Gilchrist. Gilford B. 
B utner, executor. $13,469.94.; estate 
of Jane E. Rappleye. E lbert Rap- 
pleye. adm inistrator. $4,214.21; es­
ta te  of K nott C. R ankin Edward E. 
and Therese C. Rankin. $5,678.57; 
estate of Aimatia A. Safford. Leonard 
R. Campbell, executor, $13,269.08.
. meson is st liberrv to 
FUunr aS4-W. 11*1 riiiao Healey entertained a! 
•■veiling, th" prize be-
s Grace Walker.
THE MESSIAH. (Handel.) Comfoit Ye My 
People. Reed Miller, tenor.
THE MESSIAH. . Handel. 1 Every Valley 
Shall be Exalted. Reed Miller, tenor.
ABIDE W IT H  M E. Monk.' Louis Graveure. 
baritone. W ith orchestra
JESUS LOVER OF M Y SOUL. (Marsh. Louis 
Graveure, baritone, and Columbia Stellar 
Quartette. W ith orchesta.
•no-hand. Quartered <
-A . CaUai THIS OFFICE.
Ilium her maid*. bell boy&,£itcn- 
apply iieiwettn 11' anc 12 r  im in e
BRIGHTEN THE CORNER W HERE YOU 
ARE. Sung by H om er A . R ou heavur.
escenl Beach is A 1990
IS in c h  
75c
•ncten- on coarse unC fine ie- 
,es iiEtract.irs can uIiuue 
ument w ort Mentinu thie 
LLESTScrEE A CO., l i t  
T ert City. S*C
CROSSING THE BAR. Sung by Columbia 
Quartette.
ABSENT. Sung by Columbia Stellar Quartette.
A 1891
10 inch-n le mill, tie'(ire MarrL 1st, . ice te e t pm e, round sogt. 
a; huicolnville Beach C. 
ice. Me.. General Lm- v- t- .V I. Fuller and Mr. 
of this city, and 
the Camden Her- 
midwinter meet- 
ss Asscciation in
In  TONE and m o d u la tio n , tru th  and feeling, th ese  
re c o rd s  are  w orthy  in every  w ay  o f th e  h ig h e st 
s tan d a rd  o f C olum bia  record ing .
T h e  “ m usic n o te ” tra d e -m a rk  alw ays stands for 
th e  best and b e st-re n d ered  and re p ro d u c e d  in m usic, 
w h e th e r it  is sacred  o r o th e r  m usic. LET VS PROVE 
IT  TODAY.
OOU EICE W fit SWVC w IOC 
d warm house all fur- 
Saxurday. F G CLEVE- 
4T ■:y house | eyes a writing which I distinctly saw 
Paulding, ( to he a communication from Abraham 
harbor, Lincoln, and it said:
tie. She “ ’When 1 spoke in Pekin I saw two 
family. young women iD front of me. I felt 
of such them io be in accord with me. I spoke 
'■•ter :hat my speech to them. In the spirit world 
sties that 1 have discovered that one of those 
as inter- young women was you. Y’ou are the 
as they bravest of women.’
them for "I would like what I have here har­
sh. Tlie rated to he recorded,” added Miss 
schools Snow. “I felt exceedingly gratified 
he only after more than fifty years to receive 
acquiring this word from my ideal American. I 
secame a expect to see him in the future 
i literary life.”
qualities A spirit of adventure led Miss Snow 
ceaseless into much travel. She made two voy- 
sters and ag«s to Europe when a girl, followed 
■fully re- by a voyage around the world, ocea-
- reading sinns of Do small moment in those days 
ure upon of sailing ships. Her first voyage at the 
. quoting age of 18 was made with her father to 
from the New York, at a time when, as she used 
from the :a relate, pigs roamed in the streets of
■ a recog- that metropolis. Thence they sailed on 
of these the Mediterranean voyage. She saw 
a highly the wonders of the London of that
ps where day and was the first American 
a valu- w.man adventurously to climb into the 
ball of SL Paul's cathedral.
ode from In 1851 she sailed in the barque Jen- 
>d abreast nie Pitts, of which her brother Israel
- a keen L. Snow was master, enroute to San 
weighed Francisco, accompanied by her older
men and sister Elvira, who with two young chil- 
nch sup- dren was going out to join her husband, 
;e for in- Joshua Thorndike, who had gone to the 
eousness. c a s ;  in the gold excitement of 1849.
suffrage The two women passed the Panama 
nerai at- Isthmus on mules, each holding a child, 
that cod-  and being three weeks upon that por­
tion of the trip. From San Francisco, 
woman’s adventure further claiming her and the 
ted, "and barque having come round the horn, 
ight light Miss Snow embarked for a voyage to 
sd I felt China and home by way of London and
■ suffered Boston. They stopped for fruit at the 
recall the Larirone Islands, whose only while 
zed upon resident was a Catholic priest, and for 
r arrived a while were in danger from the wild 
ay junior natives: bu’ it was said that the young 
ie and a American woman was at do moment 
teiiertual possessed by fear. There are still kept 
;o silence many beautiful souvenirs that she 
deep in- brought home from the almost un- 
sn recon- known China of that day, while those
early years of travel stored her mind 
was un- with recollections upon which she 
n Justice could always make interesting 
a presi- draughts.
with un- some of the things touched upon in 
a-iooking. this sketch were narrated to the writer 
5b? rump of it by Miss Snow, who sending for 
line and him a lew months ago. desired when 
the end of her life had been attained 
vote for that he should bring them into the 
stness in limits of an obituary sketch. In the 
felt in- delineation of a character remarkable 
of the lor self-development and-poise, and a 
was her mind distinguished by lofty aspirations, 
arch 4 at they could he extended, but that she 
ural, that would Lav; preferred not to have done, 
take part She attained to a remarkable age.with 
parade, powers so well maintained that she felt 
. political confidence in her ability to endure a 
of her winter journey to Florida, she left 
she said. Bockland Dec. 23. accompanied by a 
n 1857 1 niece. Miss Maud Hall, proceeding by
icfit axnbitaiHU young 
21. for office poKinon 
rujiner anc neu: penman. ■.■-a a . Thorndike and
T! ndik? ieav? the coming 
■• ■•>nded Southern tour. 
Pro:; is in Boston, attend- 
• •• f the managers of
. : d Sunday School Asso- 
kiand is to entertain the 
association next October. 
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is  “Mr. and Mrs. Otis Henry 
announce the marriage of 
lighter. Hazel Blanche, to 
1 Williams in Wednesday, 
at Hotel Westminster, 
-s . At home after March 
SB St. Bololph 
kr. Williams is traveling 
Whitney A Kemmerer of 
v York, in which capac- 
- ■■ -luentiy visited Rockland 
' »r a number of years, 
especially prominent in 
" and he has officiated as 
■ isketball games and ref- 
and basketball games 
- des c iachmg the High 
nah team one season.
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'  ir appendicitis at Dr.
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NEW COLUMBLA RECORDS ON SALE THE 2OTH 
OF EVERY MONTH. COLUMBLA RECORDS IN ALL 
FOREIGN LANGUAGES.
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H i' ‘ Emery have re- 
:■ p  to Massachusetts.
■ bi - been ill for sev- 
his home on Rankin 
■v staying at the home 
»r. Mrs. Lena SL Clair, F U L L E R - C O B B
C O M P A N Y
Meservey of Spruce 
of Mr. and Mrs.
xrace street.
ATence is spending the
mall fam iR . 
al MRS M
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Northenct Apply MRS. TIMOTHY SULLIVAJi STATE OF MAINEKnox as.
At a Probate Court, held at Rockiand, in and 
for Baid County of Knox, on the 16th day of 
January, m the year of our Lord one thou­
sand nine hundred and seventeen.
Mervyn K. Crafton, of a  arren. in said Coun­
ty. having peiitioned this Court for change of 
Dame from Mervyn R. Grafton to Mervyn R. 
K alloch:
Or d er ed , that notice thereof be given to all 
persons unerestea. by causing a copy of this 
Order to be published three" weeks* succes­
sively in The Courier-Gazette .a newspaper pub­
lished at Rockiaud, in said County, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court to* be held at 
Rockland, in and for said County, on the 20th 
day of February. A. D. 1917. at nine o’clock 
in :he forenoon, and show cause, if any they 
have, why the prayer of the petitioner should 
not be granted.
OSCAR H. EMERY, Judge of Probate.
A true copv—A rrest:
6F10 HENRY H. PAYSON. Register.
Estate of Thomas H. M cLain  
STATE OF MAINE
K sox MS.
A: a Prebate Court held at Rockland m and 
and for said County of Kuox. on the 16th day of 
January, in the year of our Lord one thousand 
nine hundred and seventeen.
A certain instrument, purporting to be the 
last will and testament of Thomas H McLain, 
late of Roctt&nd. in said County, having been 
presented fur probate, and application Having 
lieec maue that do bond be required of the ex ­
ecutor named m tne wilL
< 'RDERED. tnar nonce thereof be given to all 
persons interested.by causing a copy of this or­
der lo  be published three weeks succeseively in 
The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper publishec 
at Rockiaud in said County, tnat thev mav ap­
pear at a Probate Court to be held at ’Rockland 
in and for said County, on the 20th day of Feb­
ruary, A. D. 1917. at nine o’clock in "the fore­
noon. and snow cause, if any they have.why tt-e 
prayer of the petitioner should not be granted. 
OSCAR H. EMERY, Judge of Probate.
A true copy—A ttest:
SF10 HENRY H. PAYSON. Register.
.or Fumlnir< ■
Ilf hO OT anVtElET 
k . Tenn» r«uioni.oi4-
I HT. Vi' - —
Mary, wife of Timothy Sullivan, died 
last Friday morning at her home on 
Berkeley street, in her 66th year. She 
had been in ill health many years, but 
tlie end came suddenly, following an 
ill turn the previous day. She was a 
native of Ireland, but carried no mem­
ory of Erin’s isle, as the family came 
to this country when she was but two 
years of age. Devotion to home and 
family formed the keynote of her do­
mestic life. She was readily touched 
by the sufferings of others, and her 
sympathy always took the form of 
practical assistance, ofttimes given at 
the expense of some self-sacrifice. The 
neighborhood mourns the loss of a val­
ued member, and extends its deepest 
sympathy to the bereaved ones. Her 
many activities in behalf of her be­
loved church will also be missed.
Mrs. Sullivan is survived by her 
husband, four children—Stephen. Dan­
iel, Margaret and Nellie, all of Rock­
land—one sister, Mrs. James Lynn of 
Sydney, C. B.: and one brotber, John. 
The funeral services were held at SL 
Bernard's church Monday. Rev. Ft. J. 
A  Flynn officiating. The bearers were 
Nicholas T. Murray, Willian Sweeney, 
Joseph Driscoll. Thomas Griffin, Joseph 
Adams and John McInnis. Interment 
in the Caih. tic cemetery, Thomaston.
Haven
M. Wood of Boston was 
-day in consultation
E Silsby regarding the
L. C. Hall", who fell a week
■a;ed her left hip. After 
examination be concurred 
- s iy  ? diagnosis and sub- 
men of the case. He 
that it was very unusual 
- cation from that kind 
• r. instead of a break, 
-sarance is offered tha: 
he able to sit up in bed 
got. Her daughter. Mrs. 
■ame .mmediately from 
Mass., upon receipt of the
-vm rneo no mF 
ueac nt RaEfcn,JH- 
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Lroug&iv cieanec unit* 
Let newlv papered- - 
i'  yob nuy it at tb 
IC *6* Job e D. May 
U beiuoc 't* urug eso«» 
I’ RC'.XLTY._________ _ Estate oi Nellie R. Payson 
STATE OE MAINEKlfOX ss.
At a Probate Court held at Roekiand in a n e  
for Baid County of Knox, on the 16th day of 
January, in the year of out Lord one thou­
sand nine hundred and seventeen.
A certain instrument, purporting to  be the 
last will and testament of N ellie R. Payson, 
late of Hope, in said County, fhaving been pre­
sented for probate, and application having been 
made that >>o bond be required of the executor 
named in the w ill:
Ob d er e d . That notice thereof be given to all 
persons interestec. by causing a copy of this 
order to be published, three weeks succes­
sively, in The Courier-Gazette, & newspaper 
published a t Rockiaud. in said County, that 
they may appear at a Probate Court to be held 
at Kocktazia. in and for said Countv, on 
the 20th day of February. A. D. 1917, at nine 
o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if  any 
th -y  have, why the prayer of the petitioner 
should not lie granted.
OSCAR H, EMERY. Judge of Probate.
A true copy—A ttest:
GF10 'HENRY H. PAYSON. Register.
Estate of Belinda Kalloch 
STATE OF MAINE
Kjjox ss.
At a Probate Court beid at Roekiand m and 
for aaia County of Knox, on the 16th day of 
January, in the vear of our Lord one thou­
sand nine hundred and seventeen.
A petition, asking for the appointment of 
N . B Eastman, as aoministrator on the estate 
of Beiinoa Kalloch. iate of warren, in 
said County, having been presented ,
o b i»ek ed . Thai notice thereof be given to all 
persons interested, by causing a copy of tm s or- 
oer to be publishec three weeae successively, in 
The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper punhshec at 
Rockland in saia Count*, tnat tnev mav 
appear at a Probate Court to be held at Rock­
land. in and for said County, on the 2Uth dav of 
February, A. D. 1917.at nme o’clock m the fore­
noon, ana show cause, if any they have, why 
the prayer of the petitioner should not be 
granted.
OSCAR H. EMERY, Judge of Pro ate.
A true copy—Attest:
6F1D HENRY H. PAYSON. Register.
.7 cker, medium, ■will be
• Rockland, from Jan. 
L’ier notice, to give read-
• cases and treat the sick.
x and red felts and rub- 
prices at Bradbury’s Cut
Shop.
ilturai C hem ical Cc
o r t .  M a in e  « f B A R G A IN S
IN
CHILDREN’S W EAR
Estate of George F. Raier 
STATE OF MAINE
K nox ss.
A t a Probate Court held at Roc.kin.nri m and 
for said county of Knox, on the 16th day of 
January, in the year oi our Lord one thou­
sand nine hundred and seventeen.
A certain instrument, purporting to be the 
last w ill and testament of George F. Kaler, 
late o f Rockland, in said County, having been 
presented for probate :
Okdckeu , that notice thereof be given to al 
persons interested. by causing a copy of this 
order to be published hree weeks successively 
in "ihe G uner-G azette, a newspaper pumiaheo 
at ockibn . in saiu County, that they may ap­
pear at a crobate Court io  be he n at Rockland, 
m and for said County, on the 2Dth day oi Feb­
ruary, A. D. 1917. at nme o ’clock in the fore­
noon, and aho» cause, if any they have, why the 
prayer > f  the petrti ner should hot be granted. 
OSCAR H EMERY, Juoge of Probate.
A true copy.—A tie s t:
6T1U HENRY H. PAYSON. Register.
In a fast and scrappy game at Rock- 
port Wednesday night Rockiaud High 
defeated Rockport High 37 to 24 and 
has now cieanea up all its opponents 
in the -League. The Rockland Athletics 
defeated West Rockport 8 to 1, and the 
Rockport Juniors put it over the Rock­
land Juniors 14 to 3.
Estate of Margaret A. Carroll
KN ON C O U N ri.—In Court of Probate, held  
at Roekiand, on the third Tuesaav of January 
A. D. 1917.
Mary E. Mack, administratrix on the estate 
of Margaret A. Carroll, iate of Roekiand, in said 
County, deceased, having presented her first 
and fi al account of administration of said ee- 
:aie lor allowance:
Or dered . That notice thereof be given, once 
a week three weeas successively. in The Courier- 
faazette. a paper printed in Rockland m saw  
County, that all persons interested mav attend 
at a Probate rourt to be held at Rockland, on 
the third Tuesday of February, next, and show 
cause, d  any tney have, wny the Baid account 
should not be allowed.
OSCAR H. EMERY. Judge.
A true copy.—A ttest:
6F7O HENRY H. PAYSON. Register.
CONVICT’S SUDDEN DEATH
June Brickey. who was committed 
Ir >m Cumneriand eounty in Septem­
ber. 1915. for assaulting a negro w:’h 
a dangerous weapon. wh:le working 
upon a dredge in Poriand harbor, died 
suddenly a: the State Prison yesterday. 
Prison Physician Heald ascribed his 
demise to enlargement of the hea-;. 
Brickey claimed stevensport. Ky_ as 
h.s h one. aDd an uncle in that state, 
w ’io is said to be his nearest relative, 
has been notified by Warden Water- 
house. Th? convict was al years of age 
and had served as a baker in the U. S. 
armv. Five years was the maximum 
of his sen:ence.
NEW THEATRE C OH? ORATION
The Waterville Theatre Company, 
was organized Jan. 5 in this city to 
cariv an a eeneral theatre and amuse­
ment business in all its branches. 
Capital 'Lick 810.000: all common: 
nothing paid in: par value $50: shares
FORECLOSURE
Msanv. by hi?
u,v of BO*
ioi Konst s i u- w
L ce: rod. rod.L SI degree* “
[ aercnrnoE "f »
►». r-o<’ra»*fi r>^rri‘ 26G f i  a®; B o'«4«- ha
t,i. »E0 B oot t,
f i  o i . n o  i>m'-
I W » d U » E  to
k<lebtthBre‘,y :nt
’ : irov Coats, size 2 re a rs .
Now *3-50 
: ccinlla Coats, 1 and 2 
were M .00. Now *2.75 
lren (• ooiored Bonnets, were 
Now 25c
***:. "}. Now 50c
’ • Aneora Sets, w eie  13.75
Now t2.7S and »3J0
arriage Robes, were $4 50.
Now *2.98 
' • Now *3.98
** r .o o .  How h .98
bargains left in Stamped 
Goods
The show for today and Saturday 
Includes a three-aci Vitagraph drama 
“The Harbor of Happiness,” with Leah 
Baird in the leading role. This fea­
ture is sure to please. Then follows 
’ The Man from Yukon,” No. 4 of 
’Grant, the Police Reporter,” “When 
Cupid Slipped” comedy. “The son of 
Cain,” No. 13 of “The Girl from Frisco” 
and the “Pokes and Jafcbs” Vim 
comedy “Hot Dogs.”
Monday and Tuesday Lillian Drew 
and Edward Arnold are featured in a 
three-reel Essanay drama “His Moral 
Code.” followed by “The Seiig Tri­
bune,” “The frimson Stain Mystery” 
No. 14, good comedies and others.—adv
W s a y
Exposition Bunding carc
s j *  -
S ' w i l l  be
^ i e d ^ S r i ^ i V e l y j o  c a r ,
I has already been con-. 
another available inc - flre{ floor
decorative scheme Qf yeaj.
, this year j ^ s t  beautiful
I ^ a t ^ a u ^ m o h U e  exhibition
in New E n ^ “ £ ’ . deal „f interest is 
.Already a great state by
being shown Urou- _ ’ grg be-
autoaiobile aeaiers- cities to at-,nc formed in some of f te ^ i
tend the show in a gj)ecial
ments are now being
railroad rates.
Estate of Clara E. Farrington
KNOX COuN'TI.—In Court o f Probate he’d 
at Rockland, on the l6sb day of January, 1317.
Alice A. Cook, guardian of Clara C Farring­
ton, of R oc: port, in said Connw, having p<*r- s^ nted her first acconnt of ^narriianNhip of raid 
ward for allowance:
Or d er ed . That notice thereof be given  
three weeks successively, in The Courier- 
Gazette, printed in Bocklandjin said County, 
that all persons interested may attend at a  Pro­
bate Court to be held at Rockland on the 20th day 
of February, next, and snow cause, if any they 
have, why the said account should not be al­
lowed.
OSCAR H. EMERY, Judge.
A true eonv—A ttest:
6F1D * HENRY H. PaYSON, Register.
Women’s and children’s boots, shoes 
and rubbers at cut prices, at Brad­
bury’s Cut Priice Shoe Shop.
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Headaches
com e m ostly  from  d isorders of 
th e  stom ach, liver and  bowels. 
R egula te  these  o rgans and keep 
free  from  headaches by using
BEECHAM’S
PILLS
L argest S a le  o f  A n y  M edicine in  th e  World* 
S old  everyw h ere . In b o x es. 10c-. 25c*
STATE CHAT
Capt. Warren M. Hopkins, who was 
the first volunteer lieutenant in the 
United States navy in the Spanish- 
American war, died at his home in 
Hampden last Saturday, aged 81.
» » » •
Herbert T. Moore, a prosperous 
Swanville farmer, aged about 45, was 
killed Tuesday night when his horses 
became frightened and ran away while 
he was returning to his home from 
Winterport. ,
•  * * «
Fire which broke out in Brooks Mon­
day morning destroyed the home of 
Mrs. Abbie Godding, who has the N. E. 
T. & T. central office, and the house of 
Horace J. Roberts. The loss amounts 
to nearly 85000.
* * « •
Mrs. Frank Hook, aged about 77, was 
burned to death Monday at her home 
In Castine. The house was burned to 
the ground. The cause of the fire was 
not known, but it was supposed she 
overturned a lamp.
•  •  * *
The Anson town hall, a two-story 
wooden building, was burned to the 
ground Sunday morning. The confla­
gration was probably due to cigarette 
ashes, as a dance was held in the hall 
Saturday night. Scarcely a vestige of 
the building remains. The loss is esti­
mated as being from 82000 to 83000.
•  •  •  •
The Bridgton and Saco river railroad, 
a narrow gauge line running between 
Bridgton Junction on the Maine Central 
and Bridgton, a distance of 10 miles, is 
completely frozen in and no trains have 
run over it since Saturday. A crew of 
100 men is engaged in picking out ttie 
ice whch encased the tracks when the 
heavy rains of Sunday were followed 
by freezing weather.
* •  •  •
Gaining entrance by breaking a large 
plate glass window with a cant-dog 
used by lumbermen in logging opera­
tions, an instrument never before figur­
ing in a burglary in that city, thieves 
ransacked ttie beautiful home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lyman H. Nelson in Portland 
last Saturday evening, taking away 
with them silverware and jewelry, in­
cluding Mrs. Nelson's wedding ring and 
a diamond engagement ring, the whole 
being valued at not less than 8500.
• • * •
Another of Bath's famous Colonial 
houses has changed hands. Clarence 
Morse last week became the owner of 
the property located on the corner of 
Linden and Washington streets, pur­
chasing the same of Mrs. Sanford L. 
Fogg of Augusta, formerly of Bath.
Years ago, before the place was owned 
and occupied by the Foggs, it was 
known as the Bragg house. Mr. Morse 
intends to make a number of important 
changes in the interior. For a year it 
was the quarters of the Cosmopolitan 
Club.
« * » *
A remarkable couple are Mr. and 
Mrs. Andrew Thomas of New Meadows, 
who on Jan. 13 celebrated their 65th 
wedding anniversary. Mr. Thomas is 
88 and Mrs. Thomas 86. Both are in 
fairly good health and except for deaf­
ness are as active as many, years 
younger.
* •  •  *
At a meeting of the directors of the 
First National Bank in Brunswick, it 
was voted to build a modern bank 
building at the corner of Main and 
Cumberland streets. The structure 
will be 50x70 feet, two stories high and 
will cost about 850,000 The second 
floor has been leased to H. C. Baxter & 
Bros, for offices.
* * * *
Ellsworth is recovering from its con­
flagration of last Friday evening. The 
net loss was about 812,000. C. L. 
Morang, who owned and occupied two 
of the buildings, is the heaviest loser, 
although both buildings and merchan­
dise were well protected by insurance. 
A temporary roof was put on the 
Ifagerthy-Parcher building, which will 
be thoroughly repaired as soon as the 
insurance is adjusted. The two 
Morang buildings, which were totally 
destroyed, will probably be rebuilt 
with all possible dispatch and the big 
department store in operation again 
inside of two or three months.
NATIVE OF THOMASTON
Hezekiah Prince Starr Observes His 85th 
Birthday In Spencer, Mass.
Hezekiah Prince Starr, a prominent 
citizen and a retired business man of 
Spencer, Mass., rounded out Sunday 85 
years of active life. With the excep­
tion of a slight lameness his physical 
health is good. He is regularly in his 
pew at the First Congregational church 
every Sunday. His birthday was simp­
ly observed with a turkey dinner at 
the home of his son, Erastus J. Starr,
A P le a s in g  S u rp r ise
N. B. C. GRAHAM
Y o n  d on ’t  h a v e  to  c o a x  th e  c h ild re n  
to  e a t  p le n ty  o f  N .  B .  C . G raham  
.C rackers. T h e s e  a r e  n o t  o n ly  r ic h  in  
th e  n o u r is h m e n t th a t  b u ild s  b o n e  an d  
m u sc le ,  b u t th e ir  te m p tin g  ta ste  m a k es  
th e  l i t t le  a p p e t ite s  h u n g r y  for m o re .
N .  B .  C. G raham  C rackers added  
a n  in d iv id u a lity  a n d  n u t-lik e  Savor  
th a t  o th e r  gra h a m  cra c k e r s  lack ed . 
T h ia  m a k es th em  a n  a lm o st  u n iv e r ­
s a lly  p o p u la r  a r tic le  o f  e v e r y d a y  d iet.
NATIONAL BISCUIT 
COMPANY
Main street, wth only relatives pres­
ent. He received in advance many con­
gratulations from friends on the notable 
event.
Mr. Starr was born in Thomaston, 
Me., son of John Bentley Starr and 
wife, Isabelle (Prince) Starr, and 
grandson of Richard Starr, a Baptist 
minister of Maine. One sister, Mary 
Isabelle, widow of the lale Erastus 
Jones of Spencer, with whom he now 
makes his home, and himself are all 
that are lefL of his father’s family.
Mr. Starr came to Spencer in 1854 and 
worked for a long time at the Marsh 
hardware store. In 1855 he entered 
the employ of A. T. & E. Jones, bootIf you are sore and aching from - ,  . . . , . „
sprain, strain, burns, bruises or muscu- i shoe manufacturers. In 186’.  A. T. 
lar rheumatism, it is extremely pleas- ! J°nes retired and Mr. Starr went into 
ing to learn, after you have secured Partnership with his brother-in-law.
something advertised to relieve your 
particular affliction, that not only have 
you obtained a preparation that is ex­
cellent for external use, but also one 
you can safely and unhesitatingly take 
inwardly for coughs, colds, sore throat, 
cramps, chills, etc., if necessary to 
have its soothing and healing qualities 
go direct to the seat of an internal 
trouble. Most liniments, for example, 
have only one value—external use— 
but in the case, say, of the well known 
Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment, the double 
value—internal and external use—is 
there. This splendid preparation, from 
Ihe prescription of an erstwhile old 
family physician, has been humanity’s 
staunch friend for- over 100 years, and 
its great army of users, thankful for 
its wonderful virtue, feel that John­
son’s Anodyne Liniment—the double 
value liniment—is “an angel in dis­
guise.”
C h ild ren  C ry  fo r  F le tc h e r ’s
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in  use for over over 30 years, has borne the signature of 
and has been made under his per­
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “  Just-as-good ”  are but 
Experiments tha t trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.
W h a t is  C A S T O R  IA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. I t  is pleasant. I t  contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its  
age is its guarantee. For more than th irty  years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.
GENUINE C A S T O R IA  ALWAYS
> Bears the Signature of
Erastus Jones, afterwards known 
the wealthiest man of Spencer. The 
firm was known as the E. Jones Com­
pany. Mr. Jones retired from business 
in 1888.
He was one of the founders of the 
Spencer Savings Bank and one of the 
board of trustees. He has been on the 
Board of Selectmen and actively inter­
ested in the Fire Department. He is 
also a member of the Commonwealth 
Club and of the Congregational Club 
of Worcester, a member of the Men's 
League of Spencer and associate mem­
ber of F. A. Stearns Post, G. A. R.
Mr. Starr has been twice married, 
his first wife being Ellen Smith 
Prouty, daughter of Isaac Prouty, 
Spencer’s leading manufacturer, who 
died In 1860. His second wife was 
Plllen E. Lamson of Worcester, whom 
he married in 1867. Mr. Slarr has one 
son, Erastus J. Starr, water registrar 
of Spencer, and these grandchildren: 
Helen and Isabella Linley of Boston, 
and Richard Linley of Spencer; Gerald 
and Marjorie Stone, Conant, Ellen and 
Hezekiah P. Starr 2d, all of Spencer. 
--Boston Globe.
DR. RALPH E. FREEMAN
The death of Dr. Ralph E. Freeman, 
a well known and popular Bangor 
veterinarian occurred Sunday a t his 
home, 106 Highland street, at the age 
of 42 years, after an illness of four 
weeks. He had not been in good health 
since last spring, but his family and 
friends did not realize that it would 
develop into serious illness. About a 
week ago, he was taken with a shock, 
then failing rapidity.
Dr. Freeman was a native of Bel­
fast, graduating from the Ontario Vet­
erinary college, Toronto, in 1902. He 
practiced in Dexter until 1911, when his 
brother, Dr. Freeman of Bangor, also 
veterinarian, died from accidentally 
drinking Fowler’s solution, which he 
mistook for spring water. Dr. Free­
man then took his brother’s practice, 
which he carried on successfully- until 
his death. He is survived by his 
widow and a son and daughter, Carl 
Freeman and Miss June Freeman; also 
four brothers Hiram Freeman of 
Michigan, Sherman Freeman of New 
Haven, Charles E. Bicknell of Rock­
land and George E. Bicknell of Meri­
den, Conn., and two sisters, Mrs. Hat­
tie Barbour and Mrs. Flora Mitchell,
both of Boston.
Dr. Freeman was a man of fine char­
acter who will be sorely missed by 
his many friends. Always a lover of 
animals, he was intensely interested 
in his work and accomplished much 
good in the practice of his profession. 
' —Bangor Commercial.
ELECTRIC SPARKS
Electricity is used to sort coffee 
beans.
Electrically produced violet rays are 
used to purify water in a St. Louis 
swimming pool.
Electric flood lighting of an apart­
ment house in Kansas City led to the 
renting of 44 apartments in one month.
A tug dispatcher is employed in New 
York to control by telephone the move­
ment of a line of tugs in the harbor.
Tiny electric Mazda lamps fixed i 
policemen’s helmets serve to '  direct 
traffic in the darkened streets of Lon­
don, England.
A trap drummer has discovered that 
electric lights installed inside his drums 
keep the moisture out and make the 
drum-heads tight.
The same amount of electrical energy 
required lo move an ordinary street 
cai one mile on level would raise it 
vertically to a height of 166 feel.
One fourth of all the fires occurring 
in Waterbury, Conn., for a year might 
have been avoided by the use of elec­
tricity, according to the report of Fire 
Chief Heitman.
Eggs may be fried in a griddle, loast 
may be prepared in a toast drawer, and 
bacon or chops may be broiled in an­
other compartment all at the same time 
on a npw type of electric table stove.
Mountain streams in the West give 
up their power and save thousands of 
tons of coal in Seattle and other cities 
of the Puget Sound district which are 
supplied wth electricty for heat, light 
and power.
Electrification of the main line of Ihe 
Pennsylvania railroad between Altoona 
and Bellwood, Pa., is under considera­
tion by railroad engineers. It is planned 
to use the waler power of the Allegha- 
nies to move the trains.
Graphite manufactured from carbon 
is made in the electric furnace. Al­
lhough this process was discovered in 
1906 its commercial development has 
been so rapid that the output of arti­
ficial graphite now exceeds the coun­
try’s production of natural crystalline 
graphite by more than 900 tons.
The Cities Service Company has just 
placed with the General Electrio Com­
pany the largest single order for elec­
tric generating equipment ever placed 
with an electric manufacturing com­
pany in the United States. The total 
order was for approximately a million 
dollars worth of electric generating 
units of approximately 115,000 horse 
power capacity.
Regard Bells With Disfavor.
Greek monks are called to prayer In 
a fashion of their own. Bells are no- 
regarded with too much facor in the 
Levant. Tne fact that they are an In­
novation borrowed, albeit In the tenth 
century, from schismatic Venice makes 
the orthodox doubt their appeal, 
while the Turks object to them 
even more strongly, lest they disturb 
wandering spirits.
For all ordinary purposes the monks 
use in their stead a hanging wooden 
plank or sometimes a smaller metal 
bar, of which the necessary concomi­
tant is a stout mallet. The rhythmic 
echo of these Instruments Is the most 
Characteristic sound of ML Athos, the 
voice, us It were, of Its loyalty to other 
times. Twice a day, or every eight 
hours during seasons of fasting, It calls 
the monks to church.
VINALH/.VEN COMMUNITY HOUSE
Public-Spirited Couple Inaugurate Pub­
lic Institution At Arey’s Harbor.
The Arey’s Harbor Community Housfh 
now under construction by Mr. and 
Mrs. C. B. Davis, is nearing completion. 
The building is a two-gtory wooden 
structure and will be used as a social 
centre for those living on the east side 
of Fox Island. The second floor will 
be used as a hall where religious ser­
vices will be held. It will also be used 
as a social centre and a fine library 
has been provided by “The Church 
Periodical Club,” an organization hav­
ing its headquarters at 281 Fourth 
avenue, New York City. The hall will 
also he supplied with the current 
magazines and other literature, music 
and games. No charge will be made 
for admission, except on such nights 
as are set apart for-dancing or enter­
tainments given to raise money for 
heating and lighting the hall. The 
library and reading room are free to 
all, and books can be taken home free 
of charge. A part of the first floor will 
be used by Mr. Davis as a general 
store, the use to which the remaining 
space will be put not yet being de­
termined. The building is free of debt 
ind will be opened for the use of the 
community Saturday evening, Jan. 20.
In presenting this building for the 
use of the community the owners 
sincerely hope that it will be freely 
used by the people, especially the 
young folks and the children, and it 
may help lo promote the spirit of 
neighborliness and friendliness so es­
sential to happiness in a rural com­
munity.
There is one rule applying to this 
building that all persons are expected 
to obey. It is this: No intoxicatng 
liquor of any kind, Whether intended 
for personal use, to give away or to 
sell, will be allowed on the premises. 
Any person violating this rule will be 
denied admittance at the first known 
offence.
Mr. and Mrs. Davis desire lo express 
sincere thanks for encouragement and 
financial aid afforded them by the 
Church Periodical Club; to Right Rev. 
Benjamin Brewster, Bishop of Maine, 
Protestant Episcopal church; to Mr. 
and Mrs. W. N. Bullard of Boston and 
North Haven; to Rev. Endicott Pea­
body of Groton School, Grolon, Mass., 
and the host of kind friends in this and 
any other States whose letters of cheer 
and encouragement have meant so 
much to 'hem in the undertaking.
Lee Shore Farm, Vinalhaven,
January 17.
LITTLE, BUT OH, MYI
Miss Frances Haley Ticked 8000 Words 
a Day Over Boston Globe's Leased 
Wire.
During the Small murder trial In
Ossipee, N. H., 40,000 words of press 
were daily telegraphed to the Bos­
ton newspapers. The Boston Globe, 
with accustomed enterprise, leased a 
through telephone wire, and equipped 
it for telegraph service.
Who, do you think, was the tele­
graph operator selected for the Globe’s 
work ?
A Rockland girl, to be sure, Miss 
Frances Haley.
In the latter stages of the trial the 
Globe published a group picture of the 
operators, and in the middle was Miss 
Haley, her features wreathed in smiles. 
And this i3 what Winfield Thompson, 
the staff reporter, wrote about her;
“The Globe engaged to ‘sit in’ on the 
Ossipee end of its special wire an oper­
ator who had done some particularly 
satisfactory work at Colebrook, N. H., 
last fall on the important news story 
of the getting lost in the woods, and 
subsequent rescue of “Joe” Dennison, 
the Boston lawyer, and his wife.
“This operator is Miss Frances R. 
Haley of Portland, whose job is substi­
tuting on railroad keys on the Maine 
Central. She was on such an assign­
ment at Colebrook when the Dennison 
case ‘broke.’ The way she measured 
up to the emergency earned for her the 
special job at Ossipee.
“Miss Haley is diminutive, but every 
inch of her 4 feet 10 Inches of height 
represents grit and aggressiveness. 
When she first went up against a con­
tinuous message of about 8000 words 
a day, beginning when court opened 
at 9.30 and lasting, with two brief 
breaks, to 9 in the evening, she tackled 
a job that most young girls just off a 
railroad key, would find staggering. 
She walked into it In a way that won 
the esteem of her fellow operators, 
and handled the matter every succeed­
ing day with an increasing efficiency,
In  Use For Over 30 Years
T h e  Kind You H ave A lw ays Bought
iE N T A U R  CON
Our First Battleship.
The first American battleship was
the old Texas, of Spanish-American 
war fame. She wad authorized by 
congress In 1886 and was completed 
six years later. The original battle­
ship was a little over 300 feet long and 
had a displacement of 6,315 tons. The 
present day Texas Is 564 feet long and 
has a tonnage of 27,000 tons. The old 
Texas ended her days as a target for 
navy practice above five years ago.
Holds Shaving Necessary. 
Shaving Is not labor, but a necessity,
and the state has no right to deny a 
man the privilege granted a mule, ac­
cording to a brief filed in the Iowa 
state supreme court at Des Moines by 
attorneys for a Davenport burlier on 
complaint of the barbers’ union for 
keeping his shop open on Sunday. “If 
a man can curry a mule on Sunday, he 
has a right to have his own head cur­
ried, in a manner of speaking,” says 
the brief.
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Success and  a bank  account a re  so closely re ­
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Facts About the Eye.
There are any number of different 
nerves and muscles which must work 
In harmony, or vision will be defective. 
The great switchboard controlling all 
these motions must act immediately, 
making the proper connections between 
the brain which Is calling for a num­
ber, and the many wires which have 
to act to connect all of the nerves and 
muscles which must focus the eye upon 
the object to be seen. The eyeball must 
be turned in the proper direction, so 
that the light strikes the pupil properly 
and the pupil itself must expand or 
contract according to the distance of 
the object, In order to see It clearly.
Wanted Information.
The youngest son o f a fam ily of 
12 children, whose sister’s  beau called 
one evening, made his way to the par­
lor after being warned to stay out, 
and, standing before the young man 
with his hands behind his back, care­
fu lly looking him over, suddenly ex­
claimed : “Say, how many chlllun has 
oo dot?”
PE RE
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W ith all latest Improvements 
Including glass oven doors 
Are used everyw here
S O L D  BY
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Safety F irst  
“Y assahl D at Mlstah Swlnnell am
de crookedest white man in dis whole 
town 1" said Brother Bogus. “H e starts 
out on ’lection mawnin’ wld his pants 
full o’ silver dollars and his coat swag- 
gln’ wld whisky bottles, and he dess 
nach’Iy buys de cullud voters wld bofe 
hands. A nigger kaln’t sca’cely ’scape 
dat crooked w hite man. If he tries. But 
for fear he mought overlook me In de 
shuffle, I’s gwlne to meet him ’arly and  
often, and say, ‘Howdy, ^listah Swln­
n ell!’ Uh-yawl haw haw I”—Kansas 
City Star.
Left Handed.
Walter was on his new bicycle, which 
he did not manage very well, and so 
he ran into the schoolmaster, who was 
going along the streeL reading 
book.
“See here, young man,” exclaimed 
the teacher wrathfuUy, “why don’t you 
go to the right?”
Walter pondered a moment and then 
said, with a smile, ‘‘I’m left handed.”
Suspicious.
“There’s a man outside who wants
to see you,” announced the office boy. 
“He says he’s an old friend of yours.” 
“Find out whether he wants to borrow 
money or sell life  Insurance,” directed 
his employer. “Ia either case, I’m not 
In.”
YOU KNOWYOU NEED
A GOOD COURSE OF MEDICINE, 
BUT HARDLY KNOW WHAT.
Let Us Recommend That Grand Com­
bination, Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
and Peptiron Pills.
Many people who need a  good tonic, 
an immediate uplift, of pure blood and  
strength—get wonderful help, perfect 
satisfaction, in a  course of Hood's 
Sarsaparilla and Peptiron Pills.
. Hood's Sarsaparilla Is especially  
recommended for conditions that are 
radically or characteristically scrof­
ulous or dependent on Impure blood.
Peptiron p ills  are recommended for 
conditions that are radically or char- 
acterlstieaHy anemic and nervous.
This combination is of such a char­
acter that all the Ingredients work to­
gether in perfect harmony, and are 
absolutely harmless. No opiates, no 
heart-depressants, no habit-forming 
drugs. At druggists’. 200 doses $2.
I t  w i l l  k e e p  y o u r  w h o le  h o u s e  w arm  
a n d  m a k e  y o u  m o r e  c o m fo r ta b le  for  
less m o n e y .  N o  fires t o  b u ild — n o  
c o a l t o  carry— n o  ash es to  c le a n  up. 
Q u ic k  —  C le a n  —  D e p e n d a b le
F o r  sa le  a t  d e p a r tm e n t  a n d  h ard w are  
stores e v e r y w h e r e . W r ite  fo r  free 
d e sc r ip tiv e  b o o k le t .
For best results use Socony Kerosene
Standard Oil C om pany of N . Y . 
S to v e  D e p t  50 C o n g r e ss  S tree t, Boston
8a lt and Milk for Ink. 
Inkstalns on garments can be soaked
out In a m ixture o f sa lt and milk. A  
teaspoonful o f salt to nearly a gill of 
milk is the right proportion. Thia an­
swers for either w hite or colored fab­
rics, but i f  the Ink has been allowed to  
dry, It w ill be necessary to soak the 
stained part in  the milk for an hour or 
two.
No Letup.
“Your daughter has a rernar?.L,i 
voice.” T m  glad you like it- " 
do you think remarkable about 
“Its endurance.”—Detroit Free
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